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Weather
Sunny, hot weather
could turn to rain by
Friday, according to
this week's forecast.
Highs · to 24 C on
Thursday; lows down
to 11 C on Friday and •
Saturday.

Fire hazard
extreme;
bans in place
By DEBBIE WILLIS
S~aff

Writer
With the local fire-hazard
rating at extreme, all work in
the woods has been banned·
and Salt Spring firefighters
are crossing their fingers that
no sparks f ly at all.
Power sawing, grinding,
land-clearing, and anything
that involves usi ng a
machine in the bush has been
banned, according to firefighter Jamie Holmes.
The ban is the latest preventative measure taken by a
fire department that is "very
concerned" about the possible outbreak of flames during Salt Spring's dry weather, said fire chief Dave
Enfield.
Earlier this summer, all
burning , including campfires, was banned.
The fire department also

recently requested that the
highway maintenance company, JJM , does not mow
any highways.
"We're sort of crossing our
fingers and our toes and our
eyes hoping nothing will
happen," said Enfield.
The fire department went
to Mouat Park twice over the
weekend to put out campfires, he said.
Holmes said the problem
lay mostly with off-islanders.
'They're just unaware and
everybody likes to . have a
campfire when they're camping," he said. "Once you
explain it to them, they put it
out."
Enfield also cautioned that
locals need to be more careful as well, and said some
islanders have a not-in-myHAZARD 3

SSPLASH thrilled
with announcement
Salt Spring Island 's Indoor Pool Society (SSPLASH)
got a huge boost last week when Thrifty Foods
announced it would pledge $100,000 to the organization
over the next five years.
"It's absolutely wonderful news," said SSPLASH
president Kathy Page. "We're just so happy and grateful."
SSPLASH had · approached the local Thrifty Foods
store for support in other ways, such as stocking their
bottled water.
There had been mention of a bigger donation from the
chain of grocery stores, but the announcement of the
pledge on Friday was a complete surprise, s~id Page.
"It was like a birthday present."
PLEDGE 2

SUMMER SCENE: Pearl Gottschalk, who works with Salt Spring Seeds, is
seen admiring flowers at the Salt Spring Centre on Blackburn Road. Photoby ~erricklundy

Senior sailor circumnavigates Vancouver Island
By DEBBIE WILLIS

Staff Writer
When Dick Pattinson embarked
on a 30-day sail around Vancouver
Island in late June, he didn't need to
worry about losing his way - it was
his 14th time making the voyage.
Pattinson, 87, and his daughter
Jane Cross, 60, were on board the

26-foot Gwaihir for the 30-day journey.
They were joined on their counterclockwise jaunt by fellow Salt
Spring Islanders Jon and Jennifer
Healey on the Khadine and Ron and
Marlene Langevin on board Trifid.
"Every year or so I get the urge to
go around again," said Pattinson,

#3 - 290 Park Drive

who has 'been circumnavigating
Vancouver Island since 1983.
The sailors left Ganges on June 28
and arrived back on July 26 but the
long days in close quarters were not
a problem.
"We're still friends," laughed
Pattinson. "Really good friends."
The three boats did not stick close

(Below Dagwoods, behind car wash)

MON.-FRI. 8AM·5PM

to Vancouver Island, making time
for stops near Knight Inlet and other
areas on the Mainland.
Pattinson 's
favourite
was
Columbia Cove.
"There's a nice beach that stretches for a mile, with lots of driftwood,
SAILING A2

For all domestic & import
cars & light trucks.
FRIENDLY SERVICE
• Government test facility
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From Page 1
And according to Page,
the timing couldn't be
better.
SSPLASH will soon be
approaching grant-giving
organizations, and the
more "solid" the organization is in terms of funds,
the more willing other
organizations will be to
get behind the project, she
said.
The big bundle of
money is also a good way
for SSPLASH to kick off
its pledge drive.
Because it is not ideal
to fundraise before plans
for the aquatic facility on
the island have been finalized, Page said in a press
release, pledges are not
legally binding, meaning
donors could later withdraw the pledge if they
did not approve of choices
or if their circumstances
changed.
Pledges would be called
in once the pool design
wa s finished and cons truction began, and at
that point a tax receipt
would be issued.
SSPLASH is a registered non-profit society,
a nd pledge forms are
a vailable
from
the
Chamber of Commerce.
Page was not sure
where the newly-pledged
money would go, and the
decision will likely be
m ade after plans for the
facility are completed.
" Its value is its largeness, so we won't be
spe nding it on postage
stamps ," said Page, who
could not yet say whether
the money would go to
construction or up-keep of
the facility.
Page was thankful for
the generosity of Dan
Lee, manager of the local
Thrifty store, and Alex
Campbell, the president of
Thrifty Foods.
"It helps u s to feel
we're really getting somewhere in terms of community support. It really
feels as if the whole community is gathering
behind this vision."
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Relax , Refresh & Revive with a
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Family Dentistry On Scott Point
POPSICLE TREAT: Enjoying popsicles from the Saturday market in Centennial
Park are, from left, brothers Brent, Phillip and Patrick McKay.

SAILING:

Dr. Helen Johnston

Photo by Derrick lundy

Around Vancouver Island

404 Scott Point Drive
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2R2

Tel: (250) 537-4059
Fax: (250) 537-4079
helennjohnston @saltspring.com
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and floats and bottles from
Japan," he said. "Once you
get to Columbia Cove, you
can be assured the weather is
going to be better. There's a
feeling you accomplished
something,"
For Jon Healey, who had
done the trip once before, it
was impossible to pick a
favourite spot. Sea Otter
Cove, Hot Springs Cove,
Billy Proctor's museum of
artifacts, and a hike from
Columbia Cove to a beach
on Brooks Peninsula were
highlights.
He also mentioned the
wildlife spotted throughout
the voyage, including about
12 humpback whales, four

FOR THE

RECORD
• Pool Option 5 in the
Rainbow Road Recreation
Centre Master Plan is a
1,600-square-metre building
area that includes a six-lane
pool, not a 1,600-metre pool,

or five grey whales and
many porpoises.
But the sailing wasn ' t
always straight and smooth,
and every crew member
mentioned the stormy
weather.
"The outside of the island
kind of separates the boaters
from the boaters, if you
know what I mean," said
Ron Langevin. "It's rugged;
you h ave to be pretty
resourceful."
The sailors had to anchor
in a bog off of Leonard
Island to fix an over-heating
engine, said Jennifer Healey,
and Jon Healey remembered
the big swells off Estevan
Point.

He also remembered the
"eddies, swirls, and boils"
they encountered while
going through the Green
Point Rapids , where their
boat, which normally travels
at about five knots, was cutting through the water at 10.
"It's always adventurous .
Different every time," said
Ron Langevin, who has circled Vancouver Island three
times now.
It may have been the last
trip for Pattinson, who plans
to sail other routes from now
on.
"I think 1_4 times is
enough," he said. "It's a holiday alright but it' s not a
piece of cake."

as reported in last week's
Driftwood.
Pool Option 4 is a 1,260square-metre building area,
not a 1 ,260-square-metre
six-lane pool.
• A couple who enjoyed a
60th wedding anniversary
celebration at Meaden Hall
recently were offended by
a word used in the caption

that ran under their photo
in last week's Driftwood.
John
and
Isabelle
Richardson felt the word
"bash" did not adequately
reflect the "wonderful"
event that took place with
family and friends.
The Driftwood had used
the word as a synonym for
"party."

I Make It Easy!
...to get the best rates of
major banks, credit unions,
trust & mortgage companies
with just one application. ·

ARLENE
MODDERMAN

{250) 537-4090

BERT BEITEL
Mortgage Specialist
PH/FX: 250-653-2328
bert .beitel@rbc .co m

HILLSIDE
LANDSCAPE
GRAVEL MART
Est. 1981
When quality counts.

15 yards of
Top Soil
Delivered

$452
For friendly service ,
call AI at
250-746-5548

Mon-Sat 9-5
Sun 1Q-3
Island Hwy. @ Bench Rd.

under the Canadian flag, Duncan

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
537-9933
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Operating
room shut
down for

two weeks

NEW MARKET ON THE BLOCK: Jerome Gagne from Duck Creek Farm is
one of many organic farmers involved in a mid-week (Tuesday) market in the
meadow behind Ganges United Church.
PhotobyoerrickLundy

HAZARD:

Fires banned

From Page 1
back-yard attitude.
"Residents think it's not
going to happen here."
- If a large fire did break
out on the island, fire crews
have an emergency plan and
they would receive air support immediatel y, said
Enfield.
"We would dump everything on it we can."
But because of summer
holidays , the Salt Spring
Volunteer Fire Department
has low numbers now .
Usually there are 34 vol- ·
unteer firefighters and
four paid on the island ,

Firefighters
busy with

car frres
Three vehicle-engine fires
broke out on Salt Spring in
the past we_e k, and two
caused severe damage to the
vehicles , said firefighter
Jamie Holmes.
"It was just a weird coincidence," said Holmes of the
three engine fires.
The two most damaging
fires broke out in a car on
Sunset and Monteith last
Thursday, and in a truck on
Lower Ganges Road on
Saturday.
The two extreme cases
occurred when the fire
spread from the engine to
the cab.
"The plastics bum so hot
that the car's a write-off."
Holmes said the fires
were likely caused by heat
and leaked oil.
In other fire news:
• Firefighters were the
first responders at a threecar motor vehicle accident
on Lower Ganges Road, at
Atkins.
The accident occurred on
Friday when one car was
turning left and w&s struck
by car s driving d.own the
hill.

Those involved suffered
minor injuries.
• Salt Spring's fire departm ent received 30 fi r st
responder calls in the last
week, said Holmes.
"It was a bu sy week.
Little stuff, but it kept us
going."

but several are currently
absent.
Enfield encourages everyone on the island to be careful when it comes to fire.
"People should be vigilant
and cautious, watch out for
themselves and the neighbours," said Enfield, who
pointed out that firefighters
have no problem investigating smoke complaints. "We
don' t mind getting calls and

checking things out."
Other than showing
extreme vigilance and caution, people can always hope
for rain, said Enfield.
" We need three or four
days of rain. The thing is, if
we get half an hour, people
will be calling up, asking if
they can bum."
For more information on
the fire ban , check
www.saltspringfue.com

Dr. Teresa Strukoff, B.Sc.,

No operations will be
performed at the Lady
Minto Hospital from
August 2 to 16 because of
a staff shortage, said the
manager of patient care,
Karen Davies.
Because of staff taking
summer holidays, there are
not enough operating-room
nurses to keep the operating room running for those
two weeks, said Davies.
"We've been very fortunate. Up until this year
we've never had to shut
down operations," sh~ said.
"In small communities, it's
not us ual to not have an
entire team."
Davies pointed out that
people should not feel worried about the situation,
and anyone who does need
an operation during that
time will be looked after.
Davies alerted the physicians on the island to the
shortage, and people who
urgently need surgery will
be transferred off-island.
Any surgeries that are
not urgent will wait until
the end of the two weeks.

N.D.

NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN
•
•
•
•
•

Clinica l Nutrition
Botanical M edicine
Homeopathy
Chinese Medic ine & Acupunctu re
Lifestyle Counseling

DEPARTS VANCOUVER AIRPORT
7:30 am I 11 :30 am I 5:30 pm

298 Blackburn Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
To book an appointment phone: 537-3220

DEPARTS GANGES
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
8:00 am I 12:00 pm I 6:00 pm

I tstrukoff@hotmail.com

CAMPING

In the filtered sunlight of an old forest.
15 min. walk by trail or 3 min. drive from Ganges.
Refreshments & gifts. Visa, Mastercard, Amex

CallMarlie Kelsey
will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

537-5261 . .
\Vg~COME.,..
305 Rainbow Rd. 537-4346
gardenfoire@saltspring .cam

· ·Ws~~s~~

Tourist Info Centre & "The Local" Bar & Bistro

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE: 537-9933

ProhleHJS at hoDJe,

§eparation,-divorce?
What do I do with my things while I figure my life out?

CONSIDER STORAGE
SALT

SPRING

1\IIINI STORAGE
537-5888
HWhen convenience and security matter
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Bid on

Saving for your Future.
Just getting started?

project
accepted
By DEBBIE WILLIS
Staff Writer
Construction of L ady
Minto's long-awaited operating room and palliative care
suite is assured after a contract between the Vancouver
Island Health Authority
(VIHA) and Knappett
Construction was signed on
July 25.
Victoria-based' Knappett
was the lowest bidder at
$2,417,000, and after VIHA
negotiated some "minor"
savings, the cost is now
$2,304,000, said Lady Minto
Hospital Foundation president Wendy Shea.
"Really, there's no more
glitches," said Shea. "We're
happy it's going ahead, finally. We do want to get on with
it while the weather's good."
The project cost had been
initially estimated at $1.8
million, but figdres submitted by four contractors in
May increased the estimated
costs by about 50 per cent.
In view of the increase, the
Capital Regional Hospital
District (CRHD) felt that
rebuilding the hospital rather
than renovating it would be
the best use of funds.
Although this appears to
be the "most ideal solution,"
funding a new hospital
would be impossible in these
"days of financial constraint," said Shea in a written announcement of the
contract.
Although Lady Minto was
built in 1957, it is seismically
sound and has been wellmaintained, she said.
The Hospital Foundation,
VIHA and the CRIID kicked
in additional funding for the
project, and construction is
now slated to begin in two to
four weeks.
The renovations will not
be too disruptive, said manager of patient care Karen
Davies.
"It'll be no more or less
than any construction. We
work around it. The fortunate
part is that we can do most of
it outside."
Operations may be cancelled temporarily during the
operating room expansion,
said Shea, but Davies hopes
that the "new part can be up
and running so we can do
operatio ns while we're
reconfiguring the old one."
Davies pointed out that
Knappett Construction specializes in work on health
facilities, and knows that the
daily work at the hospital
"must go on."

GU LF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

GLORIOUS GARLIC:
People {and horses) of
ages, including Pam
Moermon
{above},
Melia Valdivielso and
Questy the horse enjoy
myriad activities as Salt
Spr i ng's annual Garlic
Festival gets underway
last weekend . The twoevent celebrated garlic
in all forms and took
place at The Garlic Farm
and Campground on
Leisure Lane.
a~l

Photos by Derrick Lundy

589 A Bay Street in Victoria
Phone 250-384-2554 I www.gabrielross.ca

SUNNY, SOME VIEW OF LAKE

BRASS
QUINTET
- August 6th
All Saints by-the-Sea
Free Music and M,unch
Concert, 12:10 pm

South facing 2+ bedroom home on 0.73 acre mostly level lot. Close
to Portlock Park, cinema, golf. Hardwood floors, 200 amp service.
Arbutus trees, in-law suite potential.

$255,000

TOM NAVRATIL (25Dr537·5515
Royal Lepage Salt Spring Realty

More photos at. www.saltspringhomes.com

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
•REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES•
oJCBC & PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS•
•WILLS & ESTATES • OTHER LEGAL SERVICES•
265 Don Ore Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2H5

Tel: 537-4413

Fax: 537-51 20

Rammed Earth
Weekend
August 22-24
Tour earth pit, building sites
and earth homes.
Questions answered by
designer, engineer, building
inspector and earth builder.
Enjoy a gourmet
lake-side picnic.
Limited Space
Cost: $190
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Ruby Alton House benefits from Foundation funds
By CLARE RUMBALL

DONE DEAL: Bob Rush of the Salt Spring Island

-

Special
to
the
Drfitwood
The Salt Spring Island
Foundation has donated
$6,000 to the Islands Trust
Fund to assist with the
immediate maintenance
needs of the Ruby Alton
House on the Ruby Alton
Nature Reserve of Salt
Spring Island.
Thi s donation allows
urgent repairs and upgrades
to be completed and helps
the Islands Trust Fund prepare the house for a live-in
property manager.
The be autiful 1.62hectare (four-acre) waterfront property on Isabella
Point Road was given to the
Islands Trust Fund · in
February 2002 after Ruby
Alton donated the property
through her will.
Alton's desire was to
have the land preserved for
its ecological and scenic
features and to have the residence managed for nonprofit purposes.
"We are very grateful for
the Salt Spring Island
Foundation's support of the
Ruby
Alton
Nature
Reserve. These types of
community partnerships
will help achieve the long
term management goals for
this site," said Louise Bell,
chairperson of the Islands
Trust Fund Board.
When the Islands Trust
Fund first co n si dered
accepting the prop erty it
was estimated that $30,000 .
would be needed in the
short term to stabilize and
maintain the Ruby- Alton
house. Soon after beginning
the repairs and improvements to the 1930s house it
became obvious that the
costs would exceed the
original estimate.
- Since receiving the prop, erty the Islands Trust Fund
ha s spent over $10,000
implementing a management plan prepared by Salt
Spring Islander Robin
Annschild and the Salt
Spring Island Conservancy.
As a first priority, the
I slands Trust Fund has
focused .on stabilizing and

Foundation and Islands Trust Fund rep resentative
Ardice Neudorf shake hands at the t hre.s hold of
PhotobyGary McNutt
Ruby Alton House.

improving the house so it demonstration of the comcan be used and lived in . munity's support for this
Improvements have includ- special place.
ed installing new plumbing,
In September, the Islands
a new oil tank, and new hot Trust Fund will be organizwater heater, ' as well as ing a volunteer work party
upgrading electrical wiring, to remove garbage from the
cleaning the interior, reserve and to undertake
installing fire alarms and some general gardening and
extinguishers, and signing pruning.
potential hazard areas on
Anyone interested in volunteering should contact
the property.
The Islands Trust Fund Ardice Neudorf at aneuwill use the $6,000 dona- dorf@islandstrust.bc.ca or
tion from the Salt Spring 250-405-5176.
Island Foundation to
Donations to the Ruby
replac e h azardo us attic Alton Nature Reserve maninsulation th at contains agement or endowment
asbesto s, to improve the fund are gratefully received
walkway to the waterfront, by the Islands Trust Fund.
to powerwash the house, to Donations can be sent to the
create a curtain drain Islands Trust Fund, 200around the house to prevent 1627 Fort Street, Victoria,
basement flooding, and for BC, V8R 1H8. Tax receipts
general maintenance of the will be issued.
grounds.
The Islands Trust Fund is
Once these tasks are com- a regional land tru st that
plete, the Islands Trust protects land in the Gulf
Fund will be securing a Islands.
live-in property manager to
As a unique conservation
look after the site, liaise · agency within the Islands
with community partners, -Trust, the Islands Trust
and oversee public use.
Fund was established to
The Ruby Alton Nature help preserve and protect
Reserve holds a special the unique character and
place in the hearts of many environment of the Trust
Salt Spring Islanders.
area by accepting lands,
The support of communi- covenants, and financial
ty partners, including fmm- donations to benefit conserdations, businesses, volun- vation.
The Islands Trust Fund curteers and donors, is crucial
to maintaining this property rently owns 13 properties and
in a way that honours holds conservation covenants
Alton's vision.
on 32 additional properties,
The donation from the protecting a total of 554
Salt
Spring
Island hectares (1369 acres) of land
Foundation is another in the Islands Trust area.

NATURAL GOODNESS

fa

EMbE BAkERY
We are now open summer
hours until Oct. 12
Mon.-Sat. 4:30am-6:00 pm
Sundays 6:00am - 4:30pm ·

Professional care ",
for your vehicle": _
• Hand washing
• Exterior Wax &
Polish
• Upholstery Steam
Cleaned

We have early morning coffee
& many treats to tease your
appetite plus weekly specials
and

• Engine Shampooing
• Leather Protection
• Fabric Guard
• Paint Protection
• Cut Polishing

HANDWASHES
from $20°0

Uere'-5 ,
the SeoO}l·

COMPLETE DETAILING
from $199°0

we now have

ICE CREAM!

We can help you extend
the life of your vehicle
'
and increase its value!
.

Tiger, Tiger
Paw Print
Cotton Candy
Rollo
Gold Ribbon
and more!

SALT SPRING ISLAND
CAR WASH -&DETAILING

YOll CAN REACH US
24 HRS/DAY AT

537-5611

Call Nathan
for estimates and
an appointment

537-1180

347 Upper.Ganges Rd .
(at Salt Spring Mini Storage)

Or drop by at the foot of the hill.

Motion lights shine at Shelby
After suffering from several incidents of · The lights were installed to combat the
vandalism last month, Shelby Pool now has vandalism, which included theft of the Salt
motion detector lights in the pool area to Spring Stingrays swim team's pace clock on
help police and security personnal catch any~ July 17.
A man found the clock on Cranberry Road
one who takes a late-night plunge.
"If the lights are on, it means someone is but did not know what it was until he read a
in the pool," said the pool's manager, Jim description of it in the Driftwood.
However, the clock was broken and the
Raddysh. "Anytime after 11, if the lights are
shining at Shelby, it means someone is there swim team has since been forced to purchase
who shouldn't be."
a new one.

MACHINE SHOP
· SERVICES
Fine Machining • Milling &Welding

MARINE ELECTRICAL
Electronics & Remote Control
Systems

SAM ANDERSON

It's your tum to change your life in thirty minutes.
around the. corner
from Fields
250-538-5575
380 Lower Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island

Over 4,000 locations to serve you

+

CHRISTMAS IN NEW ZEALAND? BOOK NOW!

+

We can help at Curves. And now there's one in your neighbourhood. Curves is
thirty-minute fitness, commonsense weight loss and the support you need to
do both. Call us today and discover what over one million women already
know: that at Curves, your dreams are our goals.
www.curvesinternationaJ.com

The power to

amaze yourself.™

*Offer based on firs t visit enrollment,
min im um 12 mo. c. d. program
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Special events vending debated
Commissioners discussed
the possibility of permitting
vendors in Salt Spring's
parkS during special events.
The issue was raised after
PARC was informed that
vendors were set up in
Rotary Park on Canada Day.
PARC's operations and
project manager, Dave
Gibbon, sent a letter to one
vendor informing her that a
CRD bylaw prohibits vending in community parks
unless prior written approval
has been given by PARC.
Wendy Beatty of Cafe. Ole
replied in an email that she
had been selling hot chocolate at the Canada Day celebration for several years, and
requested permission to continue doing so.
"I would say forget it,"
said commissioner Scott
Howe. "I don't think there
should be any vendors in
Rotary Park."
Bob Francis felt that under
some circumstances vendors
in parks are desirable.
"I think we should consider this further. I was one of
the ones who got a hot
chocolate," he said. "I think
there's some virtue to having
a limited amount of vendors
at certain events."
Commissioner Susan
Russell felt the matter raised
many que~tions, including,
"How do we decide wh'o
gets to vend there?"

PARC

BRIEFS
Peter Lake suggested that
vendors _should be permitted
if their proceeds go to charity,
while PARC chair Bill Curtin
was concerned about the
park's memorial tiles being
damaged by vending carts.
The issue was referred to
the park planning committee
for review.
Also at the July 28 meeting:
•Creation of a market
manual for vendors has been
suggested by the Market
Advisory Group, reported
Parks, Arts and Recreation
Commission (PARC) member Rosemary Trump at the
PARC meeting on July 28.
The manual would lay out
the rules of the Saturday
Market, the proper way to
set up a booth, the market's
seniority system, and other
regulations.
Trump suggested that
someone be hired to consult
with market coordinator
Matthew Coleman and write
the ·manual in time for the
next market season.
She said the process
should begin now, when it is
possible to observe this
year's market.
• A partnership between
PARC and Salt Spring's

Rotary Club to develop the
•park facilities at the
Rainbow .Road recreation
centre site was approved.
Carol Dodd and Jim
Helset of the Rotary Club
had presented an outline of
the proposed partnership at
the park planning committee
meeting on July 14.
No details have been
decided for the site improvements, but the Rotary Club
is interested in projects that
involve a lot of volunteer
labour, according to Gibbon.
They also want the
Rainbow Road park to commemorate
Rotary
International's ·
100th
anniversary in 2005, said
Gibbon·.
"The existing characteristics of the property make it
obvious that a 'community
park' environment would be
quite appropriate," wrote
Gibbon in a staff report.
A joint committee will be
appointed tp .develop an
acceptable design.
• A joint SSPLAH-PARC
committee was formed in
July and has met twice to
discuss plans for the aquatic
facility on Rainbow Road.
Curtin said the two
groups were "getting along
well," but concerns that
SSPLASH may not be flexible when it comes to its
immediate goal of an
indoor pool were raised by

By DEBBIE WilliS
The safari has hit Salt
Spring, but it's more about
exploring the island's salads
and goat cheeses than
glimpsing exotic beasts
through rifle sights.
The pursuit is locally-produced food and drink, and
Wendy Hartnett's new company aims to guide people on
the prowl for gourmet.
"What we do is we hunt
down food and we taste it,"
said Hartnett of Gourmet
Island Safaris, a company
that provides guided tours
· and and taste tests.
The "Out of Salt Spring"
safari brings tourists tb
places like the Roasting
Company, the Raven Street
Cafe, The Growing Circle,
Harbin's Chocolates and
Candy Corner to sample
locally-produced food and
drinks.
Farm and historical stops
are included, and Hartnett
acts as the guide for the tour,
which runs every Wednesday
and Friday and costs $89 per
person.
Her long-time love of the
gourmet prompted Hartnett
to start the safaris.
"I love food and wine. I
always have. When I go on
vacation, my hu sb and and
son look for stuff for them to
do , and I look fo r restaurants."
Hartnett used to work in

retail management and started the company in January.
"I wanted to create something of my own," she said.
''I'm really having fun with
it."
Hartnett couldn't divulge
all of the tasty details about
her tours, because she likes to
surprise guests with some -of
the stops, but she mentioned
smoked tuna, wines from the
Garry Oaks and Salt Spring
wineries, David Wood's
cheeses, juice from the
Laughing Apple farm, woodfire baked pizza and green
salad with edible flowers.
.Hartnett will also run a
Weddings on Salt Spring
tour, which takes future
brides and grooms to locations for services, and provides a list of caterers ,
churches, florists , and photographers . This tour runs
every second Monday in
August and September, starting August 11 for $99.

She is also planning a
safari that will include a walk
through the market with a
chef who buys local food ,
and later cooks it for the
group.
On August 16, Hartnett
will offer the Galiano Wine
Festival safari for $129 ,
which includes brunch at the
Galiano ' Inn and wine tastings at the festival .
Hartnett enjoys promoting
local business and provides a
list of every restaurant on the
island to safari participants.
Since this is the company's
first year in business ,
Hartnett's biggest challenge
is getting the word out. But
based on good feedback from
local participants in her "test
tours;' she thinks Salt Spring
has a market for the safaris.
"The tour business on Salt
Spring is really lacking .
Unless you do kayaking,
there's really not much."
And there's no shortage of

Family Chiropractic
in Vesuvius

DR. LLOYD ALMASTO PANAR
wishes to announce the opening
of his chiropractic practise at

163 Bayview Road
WHOLISTIC CHIROPRACTIC CARE
For appointments call:

537.-1761

RoW ytA.Lf l.sLCl~~s!
caLL about ouy L5ARN TO ROW ~AVvd.
OC5AN TOVlRS startLVvg Aug 1._grtn

537-44_37

(250) 360·7426

other commissioners .
"I hope the facts will bear
down on the optimism," said
Lake.
• PARC requested that the
Capital Regional District
(CRD) approve the use of
$123,000 from the Salt
Spring Island Parkland
Acquisition Reserve Fund to
pay down the debt remaining
from the purchase of the
Rainbow Road site.
"It's stops the interest
clock," said Curtin in a later
interview. "It's nice to be
able to pay off your mortgage early."
The resolution was adopted at PARC's in-camera
meeting on July 14.
• At the same in-camera
meeting, the commission
approved spending up to
$2,265 plus taxes for
improvements to the PARC
website.
• PARC has changed its
propane fuel supplier from
Superior Propane Ltd. to
Salt Spring Propane Ltd. for
an initial one-year contract,
Gibbon told the July 28
meeting. The contract began
at the beginning of July and
Salt Spring Propane's equipment is in place.
• PARC approved the selling of Carley Springs bottled
water with the SSPLASH
label at the Saturday Market
booth operated by the pool
group.

New safari business ventures into island food
Staff Writer

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

places to visit on the island.
"It has all of these fabulous food producers and
organic farms . And Salt
Spring history is all about
agriculture."
She said her business is
not necessarily for tourists,
or wine and food experts, but
for anyone who wants to discover what Salt Spring has to
offer.
''I'm really hearing from a
lot of people that it's the kind
of thing where they're being
catered to, pampered. When
you eat, you feel taken care
of, and people really like
that."

trincomali.transport @shaw.ca

Insurance Broker

Access Canada's
Top Insurance Firms
•Life Insurance
•Critical Illness
•Long Term Care
•Disability
•Office Overhead

Call today

537-1730
Located across from
Bank of Montreal

Family Chiropractic
on Churchill Rd.
Dr. Aida Blanes
290 Churchill Road
Tel (250) 537-8896
Fax (250) 537-8813
Salt Spring Island
email: blanes@saltspring.com
V8K2R3

(Yes, I treat adults as well.)
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Salt Spring Realty

Office-537-5515
Cell- 537-7547
110 1· 11 5 Fulrord Ganges
Salt Spring Island, BC,

Sidney's Premier Retirement Residence.

Amic,a at Beechwood Village
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AM l C A '"
at B ee chwood Village
2315 Mills Road, Sidney

250 655-0849
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www.amica.ca

Arnica at Beechwood Village is
a friendly and caring environment
with first class services.
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Telus Go Pages
(Mini Vancouver Island Yellow Pages)

FREE from Energy Options

LAVENDER LUSCIOUS:
From
left,
Katya
Floercke, Orin McRey
and Bridget Williams
enjoy the scent and
colour of lavender as
Sacred
Mountain
Lavender Farm opens its
gates to the public.
Lavender was the word
of the day at the farm
last Sunday, as islanders
of all ages enjoyed the
festivities.

Alternate energy
and Tel us cellular store.
energyoptions @telus.net 250-537-8371
364 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island
electrical contractors • solar • wind • microhydro systems
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Channel Ridge plans to design panel
A proposed development
on Channel Ridge of
approximately 435 residential units and 7,430 square
metres of commercial floor
area was referred to the Salt
Spring Island Advisory
Design Panel for its recommendation.
The LTC received a development permit application
for land at the north end of
Broadwell Road on July 11
and "this development permit application .. . is generally considered to be in compliance with Official
Community Plan policies,"
said the staff report by
Gauld.
The lands are zoned
Comprehensive
Development 1 and 2, which
anticipates and permits the
proposed development,
according to Gauld's report.
"What they are proposing
... is not outside the development plan. They are not
bringing any wrinkles into
this," said trustee Eric
Booth, who said the developers want to proceed as
quickly as possible. "In having said that, things work at
their own pace."
A "proposed development
of this relatively large scale
will be repeatedly reviewed
for Official Community Plan
compliance as the application proceeds," wrote Gauld.
And Islands Trust staff
recommended that "early
and extended consultation"
with the Advisory Design
Panel and the LTC is essential.
The president of the
Channel Ridge Owners
Association, John Meyers,
said the association neither
supported or opposed the
project.
"We do ask that you don't
rush to judgment. Some of
the ramifications of this are
very far-reaching," said
Meyers, who requested that
all meetings regarding the
project be public.
In other Trust news:
• A long-awaited North
Salt Spring Waterworks
District Water Supply and
Demand Study was official-

TRUST

BRIEFS
ly received by the LTC,
making the document public.
The Islands Trust had initiated the project with funding from the Minis try of
Municipal Affairs in
October 2000, and Aqion
Water Technologies was
engaged to complete the
report.
"We're very pleased to
have this here, finally, in
front of you," said Gauld at
the LTC meeting.
The report will be widely
circulated to interested
groups and agencies now
that it has·been adopted, and
consideration of the study is
scheduled for the August 28
LTC meeting.
• The terms of reference
for the Vacation Rental
Re so urce Subcommittee
have been revised.
The subcommittee suggested that its role be more
independent of the Advisory
Planning Commission; that
there be a subcommittee
executive, including a chairperson; that a quo,rum be
established; that the subcommittee have the potential
to make formal recommendations to the Advisory
Planning Commission; and
that there be the potential for
more community participation meetings.
The subcommittee was
appointed by the LTC to
advise on planning matters,
and to provide information,
research findings, data analysis, policy and regulation
alternatives to the Advisory
Planning Commission.
The
subcommittee
appointments were based on
a "balanced representation
of special interest groups,"
according to Gauld's report.
• A proposal to remove
the existing gasoline islands
at Ganges Save-On Gas and
construct a new pump island
was referred to the Advisory
Design Panel.
Harry Smith's Spencehill

Holdings Ltd. applied on
June 27 for the development
permit to construct the new
pump island, and wants it to
include new diesel and gasoline pumps.
An amendment to the
land use bylaw regulations
would be required to permit
the addition of diesel fuel
retail sales, according to the
staff report.
Also, any further development, or redevelopment of
the property requires a
development permit or an
amendment to the existing
development permit.
• A two-year industrial
use permit renewal for the
Hawthorne Hill Gravel site
at 1730 Fulford-Ganges
Road was approved.
In 2001, the LTC had
approved a temporary permit to allow rock crushing
on the property for two
years.
Owners of the company,
Raymond and John Fraser,
intend to apply for rezoning

to allow the use .of the current si te on a permanent
basis, and want the two-year
renewal of the temporary
permit until the rezoning
application is considered.
The permit includes conditions, such as the stipulation that crushing shall not
proceed on weekends, statutory holidays or beyond the
hours of 8a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monday to Friday.
After a site visit on June
20, Trust staff felt that the
operation was in compliance
with the permit conditions,
and that the noise barriers
were enough to prevent negative impacts on the neighbours, said planner Mark
Head's staff report.
Because neighbours of the
gravel site are concerned
about water quality in the
vicinity of the quarry operation, the Islands Trust must
receive a copy of the
Ground Water Monitoring
Sample Data.
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A beautiful home is made even more beautiful through the use
of A ira Retractable Screens. Our almost transparent,
roll-away screens are designed to fit the looks and lines of
any home and to maximize the beaury of what is seenfrom the indoors to the outdoors.

Sharon's Country Home

•NOTICE

AT GRACE POINT SQUARE 537-4014

TO

MOTORISTS•

BRIDGE CLOSURE & TRAFFIC DETOUR
Bonsall Bridge - Crofton, BC • August 13 - 28
The Ministry of Transportation
advises motorists of a detour that
will be in effect while the Bonsall
Bridge is,being upgraded at
Tussie Creek. ·
Between August 13 and 28th
there will be no access to or
from Crofton, Crofton Mill, and
the Salt Spring Island Ferry
through Mount Sicker or
Chemainus Roads.
All travellers going to the ferry
and Crofton will exit the Trans
Canada Highway at Herd Road
and then take a left onto Osborne
Bay Road. Osborne Bay Road
becomes York Avenue which will
take motorists to Chaplin Street
and the ferry. Motorists leaving
from Crofton and the ferry
towards the Island Highway will
follow this same route in reverse.
This detour route will result in a distance
increase of 18km for motorists travelling ·
from the north.
The Ministry of Transportation apologizes
for any inconvenience this detour route
may cause. Please allow extra time to
reach your destination, anticipate heavy
traffic along the detour route, and
observe speed limits and directional
traffic signs.

MUNICIPALITY OF
NORTH COWICHAN

For more information contact
Scott MacDonald, Project Supervisor,
Bridges, Ministry of Transportation
South Coast Region
Phone: 250-248-7530

•

BRITISH

COLUMBIA
Ministry of Transportation
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Symbols of urbanization have long been regarded on Salt Spring
Island with different levels of fear, anxiety, worry, terror, horror, anger
and plain1 old-fashioned concern (along with different combinations
thereof).
Such reactions to signs that the island is about to be overrun by the
trappings of civilization are perfectly normal. Human beings are fearful
of change of ap.y kind, particularly if they live on Salt Spring Island
and there is a hint of anything citified about the rumoured change .
And so it was with some trepidation that we ventured to write about
the potentially hazardous subject of traffic last week. That our traffic
itself is hazardous is beside the point. The problem comes with
addressing the traffic problems. It raises a thorny issue.
Like it or not, we are heavily dependent upon our automobiles.
Public transit may one day serve islanders, but in the meantime we are
stuck with our cars. And our infrastructure must be maintained to handle growing traffic volumes.
As noted before, drivers face a number of hazards in Ganges. Some
exist in the name of preserving parking. Some parking stalls are located in particularly dangerous locations, where the potential for accidents
is great. But we're not about to risk a public stoning by suggesting the
removal of parking slots.
Other hazards are brought about by impatient drivers who believe
that because we don't have a mayor, traffic laws do not apply. We
won't mess with them either.
But there is another set of hazards over which we might have some
say. They exist as a result of inefficient traffic control.
·
The intersections of Fulford-Ganges and Lower Ganges roads (near
the Ganges fireball), Rainbow and Lower Ganges roads and Lower and
Upper Ganges roads utilize the old-fashioned stop sign.
Getting past the stop sign frequently takes infinite patience or cunning derring-do and Formula One driving skills.
One solution advanced by a correspondent last week was the installation of roundabouts. The downtown Ganges location might be suitable for such an innovation.
The other two intersections require traffic signals. Red, green and
amber. Stop, go, slow down.
Symbols of urbanization, yes, but damn good inventions for ensuring
the safe, orderly and efficient flow of vehicular traffic.
In the interest of public safety, we may have no other choice.

Hiroshima Day: invitation to take action for peace
By JAN SLAKOV
Fifty-eight years ago, on August
6, 1945, an atomic bomb was used
for the first time on a city:
Hiroshima. The tens of thousands of
people who were killed by that
bomb can never be returned but
maybe their suffering can help spur
those of us alive now to stop the production and use of weapons of mass
destruction and to eventually phase
out war altogether.
Events of the past year may make
that vision seem more far off than
ever before. Despite the dissent of
many who formerly supported the
U.S. government (including some
high-profile diplomatic officials) and
unprecedented global protests, the
U.S. administration went ahead with
its escalation of the so-called "war
on terror," attacking Iraq. As the
U.S. government continues its disastrous course of eroding social and
environmental protections while

certain types of nuclear weapons.
His letter was reproduced widely,
expressing the thoughts of many
people in terms such as these: "I am
outraged by the barbarism that has
led you not only to attack Iraq,
antagomzing and attacking people killing or injuring thousands of Iraqi
all over the world, it tries to squelch citizens, but also to develop new
dissent through concerted attacks on nuclear weapons."
In the U.S. itself, "scores of combasic civil rights (via the "Patriot"
Act for example). Canadians have munities across the nation are chalnot been spared, as our governments lenging the federal government
are often quick to "harmonize" our openly. These small towns are pass-ing local laws which make complipolicies with those of the U.S.
Hiroshima Day invites us to look ance with the Patriot Act difficult, if .
for important news, especially over- not outright illegal."
In 1998, Venezuelans elected
seas, that may not be getting the
attention it deserves. While some of President Hugo Rafael Chavez Frias
that news is saddening, there is still to rid the country of poverty and
conuption and bring forward a promuch to inspire and encourage us.
In April, the mayor of Hiroshima, gressive constitution. In April, 2002,
Tadatoshi Akiba, wrote to President the country's elite, with U.S. govBush to protest U.S. government ernment backing, imposed a military
plans to ignore international agree- coup. According to members of
ments limiting the development of Women Strike for Peace, "Women

VIEW
POINT

What goes up

Most Canadians - other
than those who live north of
60 - have little idea how big
our country is . Open up an
atlas and have at a look at the planes have been the predomiYukon, Nunavut and the nant means of transport over
Northwest Territories. At that vast part of our country.
roughly three and a half mil- For the last 30 years, helilion square kilometres, they copters have done more and
make up half the area of more of the daily chores: from
Canada, while the number of surveying the land to moving
people scattered around up people and equipment.
Up north, helicopters routhere is about the same as the
tinely carry a mechanic
population ofNanaimo.
If you travel by boat, snow- (known in the business as an
mobile or dogsled, the dis- "engineer") along with the
tance between settlements is · pilot. Helicopters are complex
often measured >in weeks; machines; with thousands of
travel by air can reduce that to gears, couplings and bearings
mere days. Imagine driving swirling and spinning around,
from Vancouver to San lots can go wrong. If minor
Francisco without seeing any mechanical repairs have to be
sign of human habitation and made, carrying an engineer
you'll get a sense of the size works out to be much cheaper
and scale of the topside of than using another helicopter
to ferry one in from a mainteCanada.
v,.... ... ..... ~ ..............
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Fixedwing aircraft (normal airplanes
WITH JOHN
w i t h
wings)
are naturally "buoyant" in the air they' ll glide for miles if the
engine fails - whereas a
helicopter flies only because .
. . well .. . no one really
knows. They defy the theory
of flight, the laws of aerodynamics , the law of gravity
(and many local bylaws as
well). Some scientists theorize that the reason helicopters can fly is they're so
ugly the earth repels them.
Communications up north

from-the poorest neighbourhoods of · defence, we have to promote securiCaracas were the first to descend ty by creating a fairer and more susfrom the hills, risking their lives to tainable world for everyone." It is
demand the return of their elected easy to send a fax opposing NMD
president. Filling the streets, the directly to the prime minister by
population, supported by the army going to the www.ceasefire.ca webrank-and-file, reinstated their gov- site Suzuki has endorsed.
·
ernment.
In a world where increasing disA very appropriate way for parity between rich and poor and
Canadians to commemorate never-ending destruction of nature
Hiroshima Day would be to heed seems to be the order of the day,
David Suzuki's call to oppose resistance and the creation of healthCanadian involvement in the nation- ier alternatives are also on the rise.
al missile defence (NMD) program. Sometimes it does indeed seem, as
As Suzuki states, ''President George Arundhati Roy said, at the World
W. Bush's priorities are upside down Social Forum earlier this year, that
.... A complex technology like the another world is not only possible,
missile defence shield is not going she is on her way. On quiet days we
to give us the security we need. So may be able to hear her breathing ..
long as there are enormous
inequities in wealth and power in the
Jan Slakov is the national secreworld, there will continue to be
tary
of Conscience Canada and is
resentment and hatred, which are the
active
with several other peace
breeding ground of insecurity and
even terrorism. Instead of missile groups as well.
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POTTINGER

common method ·of keeping
in touch is in by HF (High
Frequency) radio . Aviation
radio stations operate
throughout the north - providing weather information,
flight planning services ,
search and res~ue assistance,
etc to pilots.
On any summer evening across that gigantic breadth of
Canada's north- there are
hundreds of floatplanes -bobbing on lakes, and helicopters
sitting on bare patches of

land, their pilots and engineers resting in bunk houses
or camped be side their
machines.
Along with many northerners who have HF receivers in
their homes, they listen to other
folks placing calls to their company offices or their friends
and relatives "down south:' HF
radio being what it is, you can
often only hear half the conversation. Human nature being
what it is, you can usually fill
in the missing parts.
A few years ago a helicopter that was working on
contract to a mining company
had a problem and was
stranded waaay up there in
the boonies. A friend of mine
was listening to a conversa...: __ t... _.._ ___ __ &.1... - _ ! 1 _ ... _ __ _] ..1_ __

radio operator in Yellowknife,
who was relaying the pilot's
words to the company's office
in Edmonton. The only thing
my friend could hear was the
fadio operator:

Radio operator to company: "He says you need to
send another helicopter to get
them. They're unable to fix
their machine."

Radio operator to pilot:
'They want to know what the
problem is."

Radio operator to company: "He says it's not flyable."

Radio operator to pilot:
'They want to know why it's
not flyable."
Long pause.

Radio operator to company: "The pilot says it won't
fly because it's upside down.
The engineer says it won't fly
because it's in six feet of
water."
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We asked: Where 's the best place to go to cool down on Salt Spring?

Jennifer Quick
St. Mary Lake, because I
live there.

Alan Annstrong, visitor
I suppose the Vesuvius area
is supposed to 'be pretty
good. But who wants to
cool off? The weather's perfect.

Joann Chrisholm
Right in my house with my
husband fanning me.

Sharon Harry, visitor
The Ganges dock. It usually
has a nice breeze.

Taylor Rooth
A basement of any sort, as
long as it's nice and cool.
You have shade, and if you
want you can open the
blinds. It's the place to be
because there's no worriesdown there.

Letters to the Editor
Indoor
Since everyone has an
opinion about the proposed
Salt Spring Isl and pool, I
thought that I would air mine
as well.
Apart from the obvious
benefits to the community,
some of which include
swimming lessons, "mom
and tot" swims, family swim
time, swim team practice,
school "field trips", pool
hockey, water polo, relaxation and leisure swim,
birthday parties for children,
etc., it also opens many
doors to the seniors of our
island. It would afford them
year-round access to an
INDOOR facility.
Members of the community with osteoarthritis, muscular skeletal disorders, postoperative hip and knee
surgery patients as well as
potential rehab patients ,
could exercise, socialize and
improve their health and
well being.
Many small communities
benefit greatly from having
an INDOOR pool. It is clear
in discussion with many of
my patients (seniors and
younger patients alike) that
the potential of this undertaking is appreciated and would
lend their support to it.
At this time, numerous
residents (of all ages) travel
off-island for aquatherapy,

fitness, leisure and rehab. If
Salt Spring had an INDOOR
pool, I am certain that the
community as a whole would
utilize the facility and benefit
from it in many ways.
Wouldn't it be great to
have an INDOOR facility
(year-round) and be able to
have low-impact aerobic
pool exercises, minimizing
potential injury and maximizing aerobic activity for
all ages and fitness levels, as
well as all the options of
indoor sport and leisure
under one roof for everyone
to use?
DR. GEORGES BENLOULOU,

Crofton Road

Call to action
Thank you for . the terrific
coverage leading up to the
Real Food Faire. The community support for our two
events along with the nearly
$2,000 raised for Percy and
Louise Schmeiser's court
challenge with Monsanto far
exceeded our expectations.
Yes, it was scary, to learn
from people who really
know, the extent to which
our food and our farm environment is changing. But
knowledge is not a bad thing
when we tum anger and fear
into positive action.
Petitions are not the
answer. If you want to effect
change and stop geneticallyengineered foo d s before

there is nothing else but GE
foods to eat, it can be done.
But it's going to take all of
us picking up the phone or
putting pen to paper before
food manufacturers get the
idea we are serious.
We have lobbied government and we will continue to
do so. But change is only
going to happen when companies like Kraft and Heinz
realize there is no Canadian
market for foods that contain
GE ingredients.
Percy
and
Louise
Schmeiser's tale is tragic.
Here are two ordinary
Canadians in their 70s who
should be sitting back and
enjoying what they worked
hard for all their lives .
Instead they find themselves
embroiled in the fight of their
lives. Why? Because they
refused to roll over and_play
dead when bio-tech giant
Monsanto rattled their chain.
Thanks to financial and
emotional support from our
community and others like us,
Percy and Louise continue to
fight. Let's help th em and
ourselves by letting corporations know GE foods have no
place in Canadian kitchens.
Further contributions to
the Schmeisers' legal fund
can be mai led to Figh t
Genetically Altered Food
Fund, Box 3743, Humboldt,
Sask. SOK 2AO.

MICHELLE GRANT,
Co-cha i r, Saltspringers
for Safe Food

'Narrowminded'
Over the past couple of
weeks there has been a barrage of anti-vacation rental
opinions expressed through
the Driftwood. Last week
Terry Bolton made a ·number
of aspersions towards the
committee and process we
have established to examine
the issue. Terry may not
have voted for me or
Kimberly in the last election,
but an overwhelming number of voters, in the range of
75 per cent, indicated in no
uncertain terms that the "status quo" approach to
addressing the issue was not
acceptable.
We consciously chose the
Vacation
Rental
Subcommittee members to
represent both sides of the
issue, as well as having a
balanced middle ground. To
date, the debate around the
table has been balanced.
In the middle of any process, one 'can make a guess
as to what the outcome may
be. However, to make an
informed g u~ss, one must
take into consideration the
entire list of factors, options
and data before placing their
bet. The committee is work-

ing its way through that list,
week by week.
Terry has jumped the gun
and evidently believes that
this "horse race" has been
fixed. He has placed his bet
that all vacation rental owners will get their way. While
his cynicism of the process
is questionable, his "my way
or the highway," polarized,
untrenchable stance is typical of the major problem any
local community faces when
trying to build consensus
and/or explore the common
ground/common sense solutions a majority can support
- narrow-mindedness.
The law, is the law, is the
law, why not enforce it proactively, appears to be his subtext. Taken to the letter of the
law he requests, apart from
vacation rentals, you
would see dozens of illegal
suite s shut down, further
exasperating our current
housing problem. You would
see some resorts taken to
court for renting cabil)s for
more than 30 days to tenants
during the winter months.
You would see "single families" only in single-family
dwellings, rather than three
or four people from different
families. You would see the
kind of direction voters on
this island voted against six
months ago.
I have gone on record as

saying that I believe the
solution to this issue, like
most others, lies in the
degree of scale and control.
How many is too many?
One, 200, or 3,000? I don't
know anyone on the island
who thinks 3,000 is the right number. Therefore, for those
who believe some vacation
rentals should be allowed,
the number is somewhere
between one and 3,000.
Should vacation rentals be
allowed in some form, there
appears to be overwhelming
support for standardized regulation of operations, similar to
B&B standands of conduct.
For Terry, regardless of any
viable alternative, it is obvious that one vacation rental is
too many, and he is welcome
to voice, as I said before, his
rather narrow opinion.
However, for him to make
the suggestion that the smell
coming from Ganges on
Tuesdays emanates not from
the sewer plant, but from the
committee, I feel is not only
completely unwarranted, but
an insult to all those in our
community who volunteer
their time, energy and goodwill to help make Salt Spring
the kind of island we are all
proud of living on. Shame
on you for that Terry.
ERIC BOOTH,
Local Trustee
MORE LETTERS A10

· Outdoor pool memories top indoor experiences
The summer swim club lifesty le,
season for tens of thousands not really.
of B .C. kids, including a
lucky bunch from Salt
Spring, is drawing to a close
BY BRENDA GUlLED
in a few weeks. There will
be B -level an d A- level
meets, followed by provinSummer swimming is an and playful as otters, and
cial championships, then ah
... a couple weeks of sleep- immersion experience for over the years, they became
ing in before Labour D ay the whole family, and I nicely poised teenagers . I
and school starts again.
wouldn' t have missed even loved watching this progresI know the summer swim the most chaotic and chal- sion and transformation.
My daughter switched to
club schedule and all it lengingofit.
waterpolo,
entails better, I adtnit, than
The active parts were eas- year-round
l'd ever intended. wh en I iest, while hanging around which took me to even more
signed up my two kids years pools waiting for my kids pools th an the many freago.
was the hardest. (Get volun- quented throughout B.C. for
All I knew was that I'd teeril:)g, I'd say, to all parents swim meets. Now that I'm a
get.them to the pool a few because it's more interesting few years past involvement
times a week, and they ' d and sociable that way, not to with all this, I'm left with a
learn to swim. Ha. I was as mention vital to keeping the raft of memories to review
and savour.
nai:ve as pregnant couples club running.)
Which are the very best
who say that the baby isn't • Over the four-month seaones?
No question , hands
going to change their son, all the kids grew sleek

SPRINGBOARD

down: the brigh test and
most lasting are all at outdoor pools.
The practices and meets
held at even the most deluxe
indoor facilities don't hold a
candle to the great sense of
good health, high times, and
sweet belonging to community. and nature that I associate with even the smallest,
grottiest, and rain-soaked of
outdoor pools. My kids
agree absolutely.
Why outdoor p ools are
closing and new ones are
rarely being built is beyond
me. I know the arguments
favouring indoor pools, and
they're all valid except for
two things: priorities and
memories. Factor those in,
and which type of facility
should be first in line for
community dollars is a no-

brainer to me. I don't think
any town should have an
indoor pool until it's got at
least one showpiece outdoor
one that's under no threat,
ever, of closing.
Why? Because otherwise,
what the heck are we teaching our children? And living
out ourselves? Canada is a
co untry of seasons, and
every link we sever to this,
pretending th at the 20degree C bubbles of comfort
we insist on for every activity is the year-round norm,
contributes to the big discon nect so many people
complain abo ut and take
pills for. Outdoor pools
remind us in every season of
a significant Canadian reality.
The second factor memories - is even more

important, I think. Ask any
number of people on their
death beds to recount their
top 100 memories, and I'll
wager that very few, if any,
would mention hours spent
at indoor pools. Who wants
to be reminded of the din,
cloying chlorine smell, and
claustrophobic feeling of
such places? Outdoor pools
linger
p leasan tly
in
though ts , thou gh, going
back to sweet ch ildhood
days, when life's as high as
the open sky, with green
nature all around.
Indoor pools h ave their
place, and I don't begrudge
any community working to
get one, but only after
they've provided a beautiful,
permanent outdoor pool the real thing, for the best of
reasons and reminders.

OPINION
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More letters
It was with some alarm
that I read the view point by
George Ehring regarding
vacation rentals (Driftwood,
July 30). I had hoped that
the members of the Vacation
Resource
Re ntals
Subcommittee would come
to the table with an open
mind. George seems rather
entrenched in opposition.
He claims we run the risk
of becoming a Whistler,
where the vacation rental
ratio is high. The truth is we
currently have vacation
rentals and we are a thriving
residential community.
Tourism is the mainstay of
our economy. The purpose
of the committee is to ensure
that Salt Spring has a
healthy, diversified economy, satisfying the needs of
our tourists in consideration
of the concerns of residents.
Some vacation rentals are
expensive. · They would be
equally expensive were they
to be rented out on the long
term.
If you have a home that
you wish to rent out, you
have two options. Long and
short-term. Long~term, you
provide an empty house, the
tenants pay for utilities. You
pay the mortgage and taxes.
If you rent it out shmt-term,
you will probably rent for 10
weeks in the summer,
Christmas and Easter, and
other weekends throughout
the year. You will pay the
mortgage and taxes. You
will further pay for the utilities, cleaning, and furnishing
the house - from furniture to
coffee maker, linens and
decor. There is not much difference in "profit" at the end
of the day. Both types of
rentals are needed, and
thankfully provided.
The rate of taxation for a
commercial property over a
residential can be addressed.
Do so.
You are wrong to believe
that the need for vacation
rentals is being tbuted by
only the property owners.
Everyone in the service
indus'tries - restaurants,
clothing stores, craft shops,
gas stations, the Market,
grocery stores and the ferries
- is fed by these tourist dollars .
Now,
today.
Acc ommodation on Salt
Spring is full in the summer.
The only alternative available should these short-term
vacation rentals be eliminat-

DAVID CLARKSON,

Beware
My wife and I just
returned to our touristy little
town of Point Reyes Station
after a wonderful vacation in
Canada, which included a
bit of time on Salt Spring
Island.
We had decided not to
bring a car but to take public
transportation and taxis
instead, and we were
delighted to find the bus and
ferry system to be so reliable, inexpensive and friendly.
Since we didn't have a car
on Salt Spring Island, we
were astonished at how good
the hitchhiking was!
We never waited longer
than five. minutes for a ride,
and several o.f the locals
took us out of their way to
bring us to our lodgings at
the International Hostel on
Cusheon Lake Road.
One lady commented on
how quickly we had found

Point Reyes Station,
California

Rebuttal
This letter is in rebuttal to
an opinion published last
week in regard to the pending Movie Gallery that is
soon to open up.
I would like to remind the
couple that wrote the commentary that Canada is a

537-1517

1-877-231-1595

• 19 years experience 1.
. ... .. .
• 100% money back guarantee
• Serving SSI and Outer Islands

,

I

WE ACCEPT SS DOLLARS

I

I

Products available

Rate per yard

Pit Run ............................ ~10
3/4 Road Mulch ............... ~13
H /2 Drain Rock unwashed .. ~15
Oversized Rock unwashed .. ~11
3/4" Crush Drain ................ ~31
3/8" Crush (with fines) ...... ~31
Big Boulders ................... ~13
Blasted Rock ...................~17
Fill ...................................... ~4
Prices in effect 'til Jan. 31, 2004
• Other products also available
• 12 yard trucks can be arranged
• Minimum $10 charge
• PST & GST extra
I

537-7797

We will help pay for your eye test.
New Government Legislation means you now have to pay for your eye test.
Bring your receipt to us and we will refund 50% of the cost (up to $50 cash
back) upon purchase of a full set of frames and lenses.

GULF ISLANDS

OPTICAL

I

I

SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE THIS MAY CAUSE

SIDNEY TRAVEL & CRUISE
SERVICE LTD.

REG. #3694·5

AT THE LANDMARK

#105-2506 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. VBL 1Y2

• Your full service travel agency • Exciting cruises &.great destinations
• Business travel &holiday vacations
• Travel insurance available for peace of mind

Call
(250} 656·0905 or 1·800·223·5256

IF YOU HAVE
A SKILL TO SHARE,
KNO~EDGETOIMPART

OR TALENT TO SPARE,
WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
The Seabreeze lnne is looking for personable, creative, experienced instructors· to lead seminars,
workshops and/or retreats onsite. Sessions will be run
for 2 weekend days or 3 weekdays. Instructors are
sequired for 6 hours per day.
Some proposed topics include: health and alternative healing, painting, weaving, metaphysics, pottery,
writing, yoga, tai chi, creative spirituality, photography,
etc, etc, etc. All good ideas will be considered!
Please drop off your resume and proposed course
outline at our Reception area.

MORE LETTERS A13

in any kind of market
1730A Fulford·Ganges Rd.
Owner: Jason Fraser
Mon.-Fri. 8:00am-4:30pm

20°/0 OFF ALL :
COUPONEXPIRES AUGUST12, 03
' SOME'CONDITIONS APPLY

will be off loading the gravel barge
on Wednesday August. 20 2003

Finding investment opportunities

. ___ ____ ..

I
I

L. NEYRA,

Salt Spring

MATERIALS tli

CIBC INVESTOR SERVICES INC .

~ • EXTERIOR COATINGS I
1Jb• PRESSURE WASHING~

HOME
SERVICES

free market, free economy,
capitalistic yes, but democratic country . .. at least the
last time I checked. That
means that I, like you, am a
consumer that has the right
to choose which business I
will or will not support.
Everybody here has that
right.
.
It is actually very simple;
if people support the incoming business it will succeed
and provide long-term jobs.
Should the consumer not
support the business it will
have no choice but to close
its doors ... as so many of
these local businesses you
are talking about do. So, by
all means do not contribute
your $5 for a movie rental to
this business, but I will
make that decision for
myself.
By the number of Movie
Galleries that already exist in
this world, it is evident that
this is a business supported
by their consumers and provides long-term jobs. On Salt
Spring Island with growth
comes tourism, jobs and a
stronger economy. I should
also add that with an island
population of approximately
12,000, these so-called vulture, gargantuan companies
that I hear some refer to from
the States, are hardly beating
down the door to throw up a
50-foot flashing sign.
If you would like to limit
what businesses the people,
as consumers here on the
island, may or may not support, you are not talking
about Canada. Perhaps I
could recommend Cuba
where the people line up for
a week to buy the only
brand of toilet paper Castro
will allow on the island!

IMPERIAL SERVICE "'

114IITE ·~ ~j1UMii~;li~~ijt!1'~
YLOVE :

II

Gulf Coast

ed is to build something else: the "Salt Spring Taxi
Where are these big dollars
Service." We were really
_glad we didn't bring yet one
coming from?
Vacation rentals have been more car to your already
illegal these past 30 years.
crowded main town. So we
Times are a-changing. They thank you very much for
exist here now and have that, and hope it continues.
existed despite the "illegalWe live in a small town an
ness" because the vacation- hour north of San Francisco,
ing family wants a home to which has been a wonderful
stay in.
community for many years,
Regarding the friendliness
but over time, many of the
of neighbours. Most people people who have made it so
on holidays are at their hap- great have left, driven out by
piest. If you live in fear that the high rents which are a
causes you to lock your - result of so many of the
doors and protect your kids,
available homes and second
I ask you: Are you respondunits being converted to
ing to personal experience or weekend rentals.
are you enveloped in the fear
George
Ehring
created by watching CNN?
(Driftwood, View Point,
Noisy parties and unre- July 30) says the same thing
stricted water use can hap- is happening on your island,
pen with long-term tenants but he mentions one importoo.
tant difference between your
If you delve a little deeper
community and ours : you
you may find that some of have a law on the books that
the homes that "kick" out makes vacation rentals illetheir tenant s for the two
gal. It sounds like this law is
months in the summer are your only defense against
doing so to provide for theii the conversion of possible
own visiting family mem- liveable rentals into vacation
bers . The tenants get a units.
reduced rent as a conseI hope you all will take it
quence.
seriously that you have very
There is no doubt that we limited time to do somehave the need for short-term thing about this, and if you
vacation rentals, because we wish to save your communicurrently have them and they ty from developers and from
are well utilized. We also have undue influence of outside
a need for long-term accom- business interests, you must
modation. Be careful. Cutting continue to enforce this law.
off one arm does not increase Otherwise, it's bye-bye
the length of the other.
time. I hope it doesn't hapWENDY BEATTY,
pen to you and I wish you
Salt Spring
luck.

Mainstay

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Open Tuesday - Friday
lOam- 5pm
Located at the
Lancer Building
537-2648

In these uncertain times, you may be looking for assistance to build a

well-diversified portfolio to protect against market fluctuations . As a
CIBC Imperial Service®Financial Adviser, I am committed to helping
clients by offering objective advice and quality investment solutions,
such as:

CIBC Personal Portfolio Services®
CIBC Personal Portfolio Services offers the
following benefits:
• Top-performing global managers
• Continuous monitoring and rebalancing
• Portfolio diversification across asset classes,
countries, and investment styles
• Tax-minimizing strategies

To find out how CIBC Personal Portfolio
Services can fit into your investment plan,
please call me at 250-538-5580.

R. Joni Ganderton
M.B.A., CFP
Financial Adviser
Salt Spring Island

CIBC Personal Portfolio Serv1ces are offered by CIBC Trust Corporation, a
~ubsidiar:v of CIBC, to individuals with household investable assets greater than
$100,000. CIBC Imperial Service is available in urban mark~ts and is most
appropriate for households with investments greater than $100,000.
.
CIBC Imperial Service Advisers provide access to P.roducts and services offered by
CIBC, and appropriately registered CIBC Imperial Service Advisers_provide ·
investment and brokeraqe products and services through the CIBC Imperial
Investor Services Inc., a aiv1sion of CIBC and a member of CIPF
®Registered trade-marks of CIBC.

orking Together
To Put
Buyers & Sellers
Together

537-5515
.. (250) 537-7547
Fax: . . (250) 537-1855
cades@g ulfislandsproperty.com
www.gulfislandsproperty.com

THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES
WEDNESDAY, AUG 6

m

6:00 PM

* * L:Escorte (1996,Drama) Life is

llr1e for a Montreal gay couple until they

meet a hot and sex:.; young stripper. Robin

Aubert, Paul-Antoine Tallefer (1h45)
7:00 PM

D

* * *Lovely and Amazing
(2001 ,Comedy/Drama) The story of a
relationship between a mother and her
three unique daughters. Brenda Blethyn,
Catherine Keener(1 h30)
8:00 PM

m

****

Close Encounters of the .
fllird Kind (19n,Sci-Fi) An electrical line-

man tries desperately to understand his
close encounter with a UFO. Richard
Dreyfuss, Teri Garr(3h)
fi)
Ghostbusters II
(1989,Comedy) A team of ghost chasers
return to fig ht off a sli me attack and a 16th
century sp1rit. Bill Murray, Dan Aykroyd (2h)
. 8:30PM
D Nightwaves (2002,Thriller) A widowed reporter stumbles upon a murder
while listening to her neighbour's phone
calls. Sherilyn Fenn, David Nerman (1h30)
9:00PM

***

Fulford
Day
Saturday, August 9
10 am ~7· pm
Drummond Park

Meet Asher. He helps to ensure
our store is always neat and tidy!

• Music all afternoon with special guest
appearances
• Fulford Day Challenge Quilt Raffle
• Bingo at 1pm
• Jim Raddysh
• Wrangellian Gum Boot Dancers
• Sandcastle Contest
• Kids' games and activities from 1:00 pm
• Watermelon eating contest
• Cake walk

ffi * * True Identity (1 991 ,Comedy) A

· 61ack actor disguises himself as a wh1te
man to elude mobsters sent to kill him.
Lenny Henry, Frank Langella (1h30)
! O:OO PM

ffi

****Tristana (1970,Romance) A

woman lives with her guardian who has
grown to love her with more than parental

;:~:~:::~ ~:::::~·~:::o

Nero
mo2,Action) An FBI agent is forced to
team up with his mortal enemy in order to
defeat a common enemy. Antonio
Banderas, Lucy Liu (1h30)
!1 :30PM

0

* * Never Agai n (2001,Romancel

lwo people who have pledged to never all
in love again discover each other in a bar.
Jeffrey Tambor, Jill Clayburgh (1h45)

TRURSDAY, AUG 7
6:00PM
**,Romance)
It Had To Be You
Two strangers meet and

love while planning their respective
weddings. Natasha Henstridge, Michael
Vattan (2h)

fl!)

***

Columbo: Agenda for Murder
(1990,Mystery) Columbo investigates an

attorney who murdered the man threatening his political career. Peter Falk, Patrick
McGoohan (2h)
My Man Godfrey (1 957) A butler
teaches an eccentric millionaire and his
fam ily that money is not everything. June
Allyson, David Niven (2h}
8:00 PM
0 Scar Tissue (Drafl)a) An accouot of a
mother's descent 1nto Alzheimer's and its
ramifications for two brothers. Shawn
o /e, Roberta Maxwell (2h)
* * Barb Wire (1 99!i,Action) In 2017,
ounty hunter agrees to aid a resistance
leader on a dangerous peace mission.
Pamela Anderson, Temuera Morrison (2h}
9:00PM

m

it
D

* * High Crimes (2002,Suspense) A

lawyer defends her husband who IS
accused of war crimes committed while he
was a marine. Morgan Freeman, Ashley

Judd (2h)

ID *Street Fighter (1 994,Action) A
commando and t.lis team battle a high-tech
warlord who is holding hostages. Jeari-C/aude
VanDamme, Kylie Minogue (2h}
ill The Pool Point (2001 ,Fantasy) An
experiment in time travel goes remarkably
wrong. Tahj Mowry, Raquel Lee (1h30)

m
****My Man Godfrey
(1936,Comedy) A butler teaches an

eccentric millionaire and his family that
money is not everything. William Powell,
Carole Lombard (2h)
!O:OOPM

ffi ****The Leopard (1963,History)
Aviolent upheaval in nineteenth century
Italy affects a powertul Sicilian fam ily. Butt
Lancaster, Alain De/on (3h)

fl!) * * * Columbo: Agenda for Murder
(1990,Mystery) Columbo investigates 'an

attorney who murdered the man threatening his political career. Peter Falk, Patrick
McGoohan (2h)
! 1:00PM

D

***

Rules of Attraction
(2002,Comedy) A look at a sexual triangle
between a group of students at a New
England college. James Van Der Beek,
Shanynn Sossamon (2h}

FRIDAY, AUG 8

ffi

6:00PM

**Tail Lights Fade (1999,Drama) A

couple races across Canada in a bid to get
the woman's brother off a drug charge.
Breckin Meyer, Jake Busey (2h)
fl!) Quarry Detective Frost discovers
stolen paintings and antiques while investigating a murder. (2h)

DO YOUR CUSTOMERS WATCH TELEVISION?
By aduertitting in this space, your ad wUl be seen more frequenti y!

FOR DETAILS CALL PETER, RICK OR ROBIN 537-9933

WHAT'S 0 -N TV

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

7:00PM
* * Like Mike (2002,Family) An
orphan becomes an NBA star after finding
• - .• - - ,. " • ,.- .~ .-- • • .• - -·• • • - - a pair of shoes with "M.J:' written inside. ur
The National/Mag. News
]PanAmG. Bow Wow, Jonathan Upnid<i (1h45)
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]News
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Doc
Extreme Makeover Stargate: S-G1
News
eTalk
Access
Amazing Race 4
CSI : Crime Scene ER
News
ET
Train 48 Friends !Reba
W&GracejW&Grace Without a Trace
News
Evening at Pops
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. * * Dennis t~;oJ~ace
:35 J.Leno m93,Comedy) Dennis's skirmishes wilh
:35 J.Leno M~Wilson serve as a warm-up to his
CH News encounter With a robber. Walter Matthau,
News
Mason Gamble (1~~)PM
~ **Four Minute Mile
News
88,Documentary) Inspired by Roger
Gihilii'liiF ! anmster, the first man to run the a mile In
········ ·· '"'''' · ·•···· less than four m1nutes Rtchard Hu!'.(
~:=~~~g · ~u;~~f:~~h~ds. Are Forever '
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could destroy the world. Sean Connery, Jill
St. John (2h30)

Matlock Jp
Locked U

'·

-. -

f.B * * Perry Mason: Case of the Glass

Coffin (1991,Mystery) A showman is
accused of murder when his illusion results
in the death of his assistant. Raymond
Bun; Barbara Hale (2h)
8:45PM
D **The Crocodile Hunter
(2002,Adventure) Crocodile hunter Steve
Irwin mistakes some CIA age_nts for poachers 1n the Outback. Steve lrwm, Tem lrwm
(1h30)
9:00PM
0 ***Sunset Park (1996,Sport) A
remale teacher, with no basketball experience becomes the coach of an all-male
team. Rhea Perlman, Fredro Star7 (2h)
ill * * Conan the Barbarian
(1982,Action) A man sees his mother
slain at a young age and, years later, sets
out to find her killer. Arnold
Schwarzenegger, James Earl Jones (2h)
9:05PM
ffi ***Batman (1989,Action)
Balman, the legendary "Gaped Crusader;·
is pitted against his long-time nemesis the
Joker. Michael Keaton, Jack Nicholson
(2h5)
9:45 PM
ffi * * * Can You Keep It Up For a
Week? (1974,Com~) If a man keeps a
r~: t '~ lO JOb for a week h1s Jrlfnend w111 marry hm
······ ·•·· ··· ··•· Jeremy Bulloch, J91 Damas (1 h45)
PanAmG .
10:00 PM
)1$Ji!t!)fM% f1!) Quarry (2h)
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Prairie
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CMT Buzz
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Prairie Matlock
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Not to Wear The Secrets of For parade through the porn industry. Susan
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Bloch, Manlyn Chambers (1 h45)
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520 A&E American Justice
Biography .
QUi«Mk1 \ H \iii\WHHI!iHIMMM NHH\MMIThird Watch
]Biography
7:00PM
400 TSN Fitness !Tennis Masters CanadaATP
]SportsC ]Football CFL Calgary Stampeders vs British Columbia Lions Fitness
Sportscentre
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0
**The
Banger Sisters
419 RSP Baseball MLB Texas Rangers vs Toronto Blue Jays
Sportsnet News
]Rally Baie Chaieurs IKOTV
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The National/Mag. CBC : Disclosure
News
!News
ET
]Access
News
]News
Fortune ]Jeopardy
May Dec. ]OutsideE. Steeple ]Steeple

Sports Journal
Big Brother 4
Home Videos
Free TV

National iBusNews CBC : Disclosure
JAG
CSI : Cnme Scene
Eric's Little Heroes 20/20 Friday
May Dec. ]OutsideE. Barchester C.

Sports Journal
News
!Lettermn
News
]:35 News
Feet
]NorthR.

DO YOUR CUSTOMERS WATCH TELEVISION?
By advertising in this space, your ad will be seen more frequently!

FOR DETAILS CALL PETER, RICK OR ROBIN 537·9933
I~. =,

10:15 PM

:35J.Leno mo~t*~)~Cietis~ut . t k
~p'rtPage CH News identitie~';;' hit mans~~~e~edt;:~~ ~;~es
News
News
and a diamond heist. Christian Slater, Tim '
News
Allen (1 h45)
MHZ
~~';"'~ , ,~, , * * * Nolse~1 (jg f ~:!,Com~)
J. Panam 1!\l!lll.~l#
misadventures of a theater producer
News

m **The Kiss~~ ~~ce (1m,Drama)

AJ<idnapped boy tries desperately to get
back to Brooklyn to find his real family.
~Mered*itBh Baxter.d,MGi~hae(1 KirbyC(2h)~
:
oys an
1r s
, om
wo kids who meet on an airplane let eir
relationship evolve through to college.
Freddie Prinze Jr., Claire Forlani (2h)
9:00PM
Hunter: Return to Justice
f2,Police) Hunter investigates when
Call's fiance is connected to a former
Russian KGB Agent. Fred Dryer,
Stephanie Kramer (2h)
D Lucky Day (2002,Mystery) A woman
and a reluctant detective 1nvest1gate the
disappearance of a lottery winner. Amanda
Donohoe, Tony Lo Bianco (2h)
0 * * Shadow of the thin Man
(1941 ,Mystery) A husband-and-wife
detective team stumbles across a murder

1 2000
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Warren Beatty, Annette Bening (2h30)

ffi * * * Moms on Strike (2002,Family)
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Baseball MLB Seattle Mariners vs New York Yankees
]Q It Up ]Sports
News
]One/One ~ntiques Roadshow News
]Tech .
]S. Funny
]Report
Sports Spectacular Final Major
Golf The International PGA
Fillmore !Recess McGuire !Pr'd Fam Paid
!Paid
!Basketball WNBA N. Y.!Was.
Muslim !Oil Oil
Pakistan TV
Calvary ]Evangel !Message ]Insight 30 ]Mehak
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]Paid
]Fashion

Fresh P.
News
Dora
Paid
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Stargate:
Business
B. Clues
Paid
Gurbani
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Amother becomes a media sensation
when she strikes to get her family's attention . Faith Ford, Tim Matheson (1h30)
10:00 PM
0 ***The Blue Dahlia
(1946,Mystery) An ex-bomber pilot is suspected of murdering his wife, who was
unfaithful. Alan Ladd, Veronica Lake (1 h55)
D **Trapped (2002,Thriller)The parents of a kidnapped girl turn the tables on
the kidnappers foolproof plan. Charlize
Theron, Courtney Love (1 h45)
10:45 PM
ffi ***A Case for Life (1996,Drama)
lwo sisters are best friends until one of
them is faced with a life-threatenina ini1
Valerie Bertine/li, Mel Harris (1 h35'
11 :30PM
(9 * * * Hoffa (1992,Docu-Drama) The

storyofJimmyHoffa, andthehistoryofthe
nation's most powerful labor union. Jack
Nicholson, Danny DeVito (2h30)

D **Thirtee~ rif,50 ~~ ( 2001 Horror)

ATamily inherits a wealthy uncle's estate,
Including a house filled With VICIOUS ghosts.
Tony Shalhoub, Matthew Lillard (1 h30)
11 :55 PM

0

****That's Entertainment!
(1974,Musical) A look at excerpts from
nearly one hundred MGM musical classics
from 1929-1958. Frank Sinatra, Fred
Astaire (2h5)
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6:00PM

(9
**Every Which
Way But
Loose_
(1978,Comedy)
A la1d-back
boxer
falls 1n

love with a country singer, but faces
numerous confrontations. Clint Eastwood,
~~ra*':t~~~~~~89,Adventure) A former C.I.A. agent, who knows too much,
assumes a new identity and disappears.
Jameson Parker, Catherine Hicks (2h)
7:00PM
f.m Angels in the Infield (2000,Family)
An angel drops in to help a baseball player
~miim;;;;i'rij:iiiii~rn::ili:immml regain his confidence and his family.
"";~="4'~==~~="9 Pcitrick Warburton, Brittney Irvin (2h)
D **Tadpole (2002,Comedy) A precocious 15 year-old boy returns nome from
boarding school for Thanksgiving Holiday.
Sigourney Weaver, Aaron StanfOrd (1h30r
8:00PM
D
* * * * Indiana Jones and the Last
'
VI l'tll;;l;;)
IVI · '"' · V · 1 1 •
crusade (1989,Adventure) Once again,

Cops
]Cops
Amer.Most Wanted News
jS1mpsons Mad TV
Return to Nagasaki Report
]ForeignA. Rough Cuts
Return to Nagasaki

Indiana Jones is up against the Nazis in a
race to find the Ho~ Grail. Harrison Ford,
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News
News

]:35 Ticket

l~heSpies member of an FBI antiterrorist team "bor-
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Name: GLORIA DALE

537/538/653: 537
Occu pation(s) : Mom
Ho bbies: Gard ening, wa lki ng
and sho ppi ng.
Hom e fi n ish e d /unfini shed:
Finished- but not quite.
Fa vourite people:
Savage and Joan P.

Trudy

Fav ourite r ead: Corrie
Best th i ng about 551: It's
bea utiful.
W orst th i ng about 551: Ca rs
and parking in Gan ges.

S

Best place to kiss on 551?: At
Choices.

DERRICK'S

. ,ISLAniD PICS

More letters
On guard
Susan Payner's letter
(Driftwood, July 30) about
the invasion of multinationals
on Salt Spring Island is most
timely. There is little doubt
that one of our malls here on
the island will soon look like
malls anywhere in North
America, not only with the
inclusion of Movie Gallery
Video Store but with the
opening of Curves with over
4,000 branches to serve you.
The fitness of our citizens
here on the island is already
served well by highly trained
and caring instructors. The
varied groups work with us,
not for profit, but because
they are interested in our
health and welfare.
Susan Payner correctly
warns us that we should be
on guard against more than
cheap (introductory) rates.
VALERIE PITMAN,
Salt Spring

Fish, fowl
A U.S. federal court decision in June confirmed that
net-cage salmon farms in
Maine do pollute the marine
environment; one of the companies fined $50,000 and told
to stop operations for three
years is Stolt Sea Farms who
also operate in Atlantic
Canada and B.C.
Another case of human
technology damaging the
earth's ecosystem.
Remember the canaries in
the coal mines?
If they fell over dead in
their cages, the workers got
out as quickly as they could.
The endangered spotted owl
is another species that reflects
the health of its environment;
in this "fowl's" case, it's the
old-growth forest. W2C2
(Western Canada Wilderness
Committee) is taking the
B.C, forest industry, along
with several other environmental NGOs to a higher
court to protect all the flora
and fauna of our disappearing
old-growth. I just sent a bit
of money to help them in
their struggle; I think I'm too
old to stand in front of trucks !
A smaller issue, closer to
home, is the latest domestic
cats/songbirds dispute. Our
loca1 SPCA call for more
spaying/neutering of the well
loved feline population, but
they neglected to tell their
readers why we have so
many more unwanted cats
and kittens, as opposed to

puppies and dogs.
The technical name polyestrous - translates into a
repeat ovulation condition
shared by female domestic
cats. Instead. of having two
heats a year, like dogs, they
keep coming into heat - ovulating - until they are impregnated. This is one of the main
reasons that animal shelters
have to euthanize so many
unwanted cats and kittens
year after year after year.
Spaying females and neutering males are almos t
equally helpful to the death
tolls in our shelters, and, of
course, in our wild bird populations.
I wonder if wi ld cats lions and tigers - share the
same ovulation pattern; surely not, or these large cats
would not be on the endan-

gered list . . . I also wonder
how thi s polyestrous trait
developed in the domestic
cat; perhaps the overabundance of mice and rats during
the industrial revolution.
VIRGINIA NEWMAN
Salt Spring

Tennis?
I would be interested to
know why PARC would wish
to spend close to a million
dollars on a tennis facility on
Rainbow Road for a relatively few people who already
have funds to furnish their
own summer and winter
needs.
The money could provide
amenities needed by more
people in other areas, including a swimming pool.
HEATHER LAWLER,
Salt Spring

Rant s to those people
who wear overpowering
scents to ArtSpring concerts. It can be unbearable
sit ting next to someone
who plugs up my nose and
makes my eyes run! Scent
is meant to be used subtly,
don't ya' know?
Rants to the guy in the
red pick-up who got so
incensed at a tourist car
stopped in an -inappropriate
spot by Glad's that he got
on his loud speaker (can
you believe it?) and yelled
F--g moron, as he
passed the stationary car on
the double yellow line. It
made a great impression on
everyone, especially the
young kids on the crosswalk joining Mouat 's to
Grace Point Square.
Rants also to same tourist
who had the gall to stop his
car on the main road . A
passenger th en got out,
crossed the road to see if
the Ganges Garment company was open, and then
got back in the car. Your
th ought lessness held up
traffic trying to go in four
different directions, and
enabled the guy in the red
pick up to get to an
advanced stage of road
rage.
A b ig fat rant to the
nitwit wh o almost rearended the car in front of
him -that had pulled over

et cetera is for sale!

for a fire engine - and then
pulled out around the
stopped car into the path of
the oncoming engine.
Rant s to those parents
who allow their children to
"perform" at ArtSpring in
front of the stage during
events at ArtSpring . The
audience has come to see
the scheduled performance,
not your children. It is very
distracting for the audience
and the scheduled performers on stage.

Roses to Debbie in the
Thrifty Food's flower
department - for the roses!
Thanks for the individu al
attention - the roses couldn't have been more beautifully done. SL
Roses to the highway
crew who have finally
mowed our road allowances
so we can see out our drive-

ways for on-coming traffic.
Can grading our pot-holed
dirt roads be next?
Ro ses to the volunteers
who braved the beautiful
weather and luscious
brunch to help us plant out
the very first vines in Salt
Spring's new organic vineyard. Many thanks. TM
Tha11ks to Jim and Dave
and the other good neighbours who helped us catch
our little sloop Snow Goose"
when she tried to make a run
for it on the raising tide last
Thursday evening. JW and
KT
Much appreciation to Ken
Smith at GVM , Shirley
Mcintyre for the ·cotton
candy, and to all the
SSPLASH volunteers}who
made the August 2
Burgerama at GYM so successful. Over $[,000 was
raised toward an indoor pool
for Salt Spring Island !
Swimmingly done - thank
you all so much !

Cats of the Week
Coco is a lovely lady with a
gorgeous coat and a very
short tail. She is 2 years old
~nd has been spayed.

Lucky is a big, black fellow
who loves to snooze
in his basket.
The strong, silent type.

Yes, Dawn is retiring.
Opportunity KnockS!

Want to be an integral part of our community? Dawn is retiring, and "et
cetera" is for sale! Take advantage of this once-in-a-lifetime chance to take
over a business that has been in our community for over 30 years, has raised
several children and employed over 30 people. Salt Spring Book & Stationery
(etcetera) is a part of island life. It is where friends meet and share concerns
over island issues and leave messages for one another. Many have come to
view this store as their own personal office, staffed with knowledgeable and
~elpful assistants. If you wish to be an active member in this community, and
get paid for your time, you really want to investigate owning this store. Call
Dawn at 537-1045.
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Visit our website:
www.meritfurnitureduncan.com

FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
MATTRESSES
Over 20,000 sq. ft. i1
- - of inventory

~

The adoption fee of $60 for a male and $70 for a
female covers the cost of spaying or neutering and a vaccination.

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
537-9933

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
537-9933

(Salt Spring Book & Stationery)
Upper Ganges Centre • 334 Lower Ganges Road
Open Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5 :30 I Sat. 11-5
Ph. & Fax 537-5115

VOLUNTEER Property Manager
AND Residential Tenant for
TR.U6T ruNo

THE RUBY ALTON NATURE RESERVE
(661 Isabella Point Road)

The lslards Trust Fund (rTF) is a conservation land trust eslaWled in 1900 to
preserve and protect the l.li"Q.Je d1aJader and er-Mronrnent of the lslards Trust Area In
2m, the (rTF) received the prqJerty roN knoNn as the Rlby Alton Nalure Reserve.
The ITF regui~es ~ volun~~r, live-in property manager for this site. The property
manager Will hve 1n the ex1st1ng 2 bedroom, waterfront house on-site (rent of
$950/month will be required) and will coordinate and/or carry out the specific
management items outlined in the Ruby Alton Nature Reserve Management
Plan (see ITF web site).
~rior to submitti~g an ap~lication for the volunteer property manager/tenant position, please rev1ew the hst of short tenn duties of the property manager on our
web _sit~ www.islandstrustfund.bc.ca/generaVemploymenVemployment.htm
Apphcat1on forms are also available on the website or from Ardice Neudorf at (250)
405-5176 or aneudorf@islandstrust.bc.ca.

Application must be received by 4:30pm August 11 , 2003 at the Islands Trust

Office 1206-115 Fulford-Ganges Rd, Salt Spring Island or to Ardice Neudorf at
2()(}-1627 Fort St. Victoria, BC V8R 1H8 or fax (250) 405-5155.

Open lOam - 5pm daily
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Nothing to fear from chainstore competition
week, and was constantly
calling one of the local outlets to ensure the periodicals were available . Now
the store phones her.
Competition.
My own little business is
feeling the pressure.
"Curves for Women" is
poised to open its doors in
the next couple of weeks.
It i s a national chain
started in the U.S. targeting
women who, for one reason
or another, don't feel comfortable exercising in the
presence of the opposite
sex.
If Curves can provide a
facility that will help some
Salt Springers get off the

By PETER VINCENT

If you haven't gone
downtown lately, you are
in for a big surprise.
There is actual life.
If you walk down to
the dock s between
Mouat's Hardware and the
Oystercatcher, you will
witness a great circus of
tourists, locals, dogs, kids,
rastas and other forms of
salient life, all enjoying the
fa bulous music organized
by the Tree House
Restaurant.
The new owners of The
Tree House initiated the
"free music" concept shortly after taking over the
pl ace a couple of years
ago, and the rest is history.
A tourist magnet was born.
Art galleries began staying
open late.
The
Oystercatcher
dragged out a couple of
dozen tables and opened up
an English style pub as
well as an Italian open air
restaurant. Boardwalk
Greens extended its hours.
Not only did the Tree
House create something
rarely seen in downtown
Ganges - atmosphere but they raised the bar for
many other businesses on
Salt Spring.
Anise now rivals Moby's
for enterainment. The
Local has a great music
venue, and Jill Louise
Campbell Gallery even
offers the occasional
evening concert. It's great.
It's called "competition."
I remember when Island
Star Video came to town two "off-islanders" with
the audacity to open a
video shop in a town that
already had three video
shops. Within months, the
other three shops just sort
of ... disappeared.
Island Star rose to the
surface because it offered
something again rarely
seen on Salt Spring great service. And enthusiasm. And convenient
hours.

'

IN

~DEPTH
While Blockbu ster and
the other major "chain"
video shops make the
lion's share of their profits
off late fees, the boys at
I sland Star Video have
actually been known to
waive the late fees if you
have a good story and
aren't above a- little genuflection . And these boys
know movies.
Which brings me to the
point of this commentary.
There has been a lot of
handwringing around town
about major chains infiltrating the downtown core
chains like Movie
Gallery Video and Curves
for Women.
Of course, major chains
are nothing new on Salt
Spring. We have Dairy
Queen, Radio Shack,
Sears, and how about Shell
and Thrifty's? And what
about Mouat's Home
Hardware? Can anyone say
Ganges is a worse place for
these "chain" stores?
Personally, I will be eternally grateful that I was
able to pick up some
plumbing bits and pieces at
Mouat's when my hot
water tank chose to expire
on a Sunday.
Chains oi no chains, it is
the buyng public that will
ultimately decide who will
thrive ; who will survive
and who will go down for
the count.
Whether it ' s a video
store, a book store or a
postal service, ·monopolies
are rarely a healthy thing.
They encourage arrogance,
bad service, and complacency. The best antidote
has always proven to be
competition.
A "media" friend of
mine special orders a
dozen or so periodicals a

couch, it can only be good.
As for · North End
Fitness, I have been looking over the place with a
critical eye, and have plans
to patch up some of the
paint, look at upgrading
some machines, and generally give the place a bit of a
face lift.
I probably would have
done thi s anyway, but the
impending opening of
Curves has added fuel to
the fire.
And that's all good! I am
certain that Island Star has
looked over its operation
with a view to raise the bar
a little.
Ultimately, it is not the

name on the outside of the
door that makes or breaks a
store on Salt Spring.
It's the service and the
staff. It's the way they
greet you, and the way they
let you know they appreciate the business.
It's how professional
they are and how much
enthusiasm they bring to
the table. And community
commitment and involvement. It's about raising the
bar and innov ation. It's
about making Salt Spring a
better place to work and
live. Welcome.
The writer is an islander
who owns North End Fitness.
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Locally
owned and
operated

~

6771 OLDFIELD RD.
1·877·652-6979
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KEATING X
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www.sherwoodmarine.com

tko~4

CharftaDia ~lift

Wi$11:!~ ·St~lviJtltJTt,..At"fftp

can

Here;s·wnat you
exp.ect:
•Guaranteed payment for lite -~.
(pat't:iaUy ~fr~e)

• nonati~n t~eipt

,,

.let rates

II to1011Ja

Planned

.......... GiVing

A great way tQ help your:$elf
t~nd 11>1pport t'he•UJ<>rk of
'l1Je !ialvaticn Army itt
yqur communit)t

www.rtds•ialtca

BUILDING SUPPLY

ON

SALTSPRING •••

Windsor
Pl,wood
Phone:

537·5564
FAX: 537·1207

EXPERT ADVICE &TOP
QUALITY SERVICE!
• Doors and Windows •
• Mouldings • Paints & Stains •
• Power Tools • Dock Floats •
• Hardwood & Laminate Flooring •
• Lumber •
• Roof Trusses • Plywood •
• Insulation • Door shop on-site •
• Engineered Wood Products •
• And much more! •

"Always a
pleasure to
serve our
community!"
. STORE HOURS:
Monday-Saturday ?am - 5:30pm
Closed Sunday

NITY

PEOP
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Summer smoothy business run by young entrepreneur
By CHRISTINE VOPEL

Driftwood Contributor
Two months ago 12year-old Chris Newman
rented a cart and opened
up his own summer
smoothy business.
Now Chris's Smoothies
On The Go can be found at
the Beta Bar and the
Saturday Market.
The smoothies are made
from a base of organic
Olympic yogurt, orange
juice and fruit.

A wide variety of
flavours are offered from
strawberry rriango and
blueberry banana to orange
mango and melon monster.
Extras include treats
such as Greens Plus, whey
protein powder, bee
pollen, flax seed oil and
banana.
Customers are given a
choice between O.J. or
organic soy milk or a
combo of both.
This young entrepreneur

first
began
making
smoothies in his native
Simcoe , Ontario, but it
was not until he moved to
Salt Spring that he began
his own smoothy business .
What does he like about
smoothies?
"The texture and that
they 're healthy."
Over the August long
weekend,
Chris 's
Smoothies On The Go
made an appearance at the
local Garlic Festival.

Chris, who will be entering Grade 7 at Phoenix
Elementary in the fall,
received 92 per cent on his
food safe exam.
He is proud to announce
that Smoothies On The Go
is a health authorityapproved business.
How long does this
ambitious youngster plan
to be making smoothies?
"Quite a while. At least
until I get a commercial
job."

The smoothies sell for
$3.50 a cup and have been
a popular hit with tourists
and local s alike seeking
relief from the heat.
Hours of operation are
Monday to Friday from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.
. A free delivery service is
also available. Smoothies
On the Go can be reached
at 537-7749. The Beta Bar
is located at 112 Hereford
Avenue.

BUDGET CAR SALES VICTORIA
Chris Newman

Dance
benefits
Collins'
family
Islanders can groove for a
good cause at a benefit dance for
the family of Rusty Collins, the
man who died in a motor-vehicle accident on MOllllt Tuam in
Jtme.
Organizer Tina Marcotte
expects about 150 people to
show up and shake it in support
of Collins' common-law wife,
Elizabeth McClean, her two
four-y~-old boys, and the baby
on the way.
Marcotte, who wmked with
Collins at B.C. Ferries, expects
"friends, anyone who knew
Rusty, and anyone who wants to
help out the family" to attend
The dance starts at 7 p.m. on
Saturday at Meaden Hall and
music will be spun by a DJ from
Victoria who comes accompanied by a light show and a video
screen.
"Midnight munchies" will
be served and there will be
door prizes.
Tickets are $12, and further
coin donations will also be
accepted.
All proceeds will go toward
finishing work on the home
the family recently purchased. ,
"We want to get the building finished before the baby
comes, so Liz will be comfortable;' said Marcotte.
Collins had been working
on the house, and now
Marcotte's husband, Bill
Marcotte, has volunteered to
do the electrical work, and
Tun Duke will do the plumbing. Marcotte hopes the work
will be finished in four to six
weeks.
"There's people from the
community who wanted to
help, and I'm putting them all
to work," she said.
But even with volunteer
labour, the material is still
costly and that' s where the
dance comes in.
Marcotte also wants to have
a raffle in the fall to raise
money for the family. A trust
account has been set up at
Island Savings to accept donations.

• No payments for 6 months • 30 day money back guarantee
• o money down • 0°/o interest for one year

Car and Truck Sales

2224 Douglas St., Victoria 1·866-955·5353

0 D Y U' P

I

OUR COMMUNITY
We recognize the hard work of the
volunteers. of ~,:<~
~ and their efforts
towards a new swimming facility for
islanders.
t:tWmlt tMi •

··

j

At Thrifty Foods Salt Spring we feel a
new pool will be a hug_e benefit to our
commun·ity, and pledge $1 00,000 to
this project.
Remember
bottled water is
available for sale in our store, with all
proceeds to the pool fund. So you can
help support a new pool too!

Fresh is what we're famous forrM
.

537-1522
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Poi sessions slated

YUM: From left, Aby Clarke, John Richards and Beckett Forbes test out a tasty
Core Inn hot dog. In addition to rais ing funds, the hotdog sa le served t o remind
patrons of t he upcom ing Core Inn-sponsored Moby's Street Dance. Photobyoenicklundy

A dance workshop starting this week on Salt Spring will
have participants going around in circles.
The Poi workshop Moving in Circles offers morning and
afternoon sessions now through August 18 at 180 Head
Street.
According to press material, "Poi is a dance tool originally
developed by the Maori people of New Zealand. Essentially
(using) balls on the end of strings, the circular movement of
Poi can be used to develop grace, rhythm, balance, concentration and coordination."
Sessions begin by exploring the foundations of movement,
investigating and developing rhythm, body dynamics and
,
movementplanes.
Intermediate and advanced sessions will cover complex
skills and tricks, performance techniques and fire spinning.
Organizers say groups will be small enough to offer individual attention, and participants will "venture out to practise
and play at various gorgeous locales .. .."
Classes are open to beginners and experienced practitioners, and shorter time slots will be created for children.
Morning and afternoon sessions cost $20 each, while a full
day is $35. A weekly rate is also available.
Further information can be obtained by calling Nick or
Andrea at 537-2866.

Demand was too great for new ferry service
40 years ago
• The new ferry "Queen
of the Islands" was unable
to cope with the traffic
between the Gulf Islands
and the mainland during
her first two weekends in
service . The Driftwood
pointed out that the boat
made trips at 11 :50 a.m.
and 4:55 p.m ., leaving
"sufficient time to make
an extra -run to accommodate the increased traffic."
• His Excellency Rev.
Remi de Roo, Bishop of
Victoria, paid a visit to the
Salt
Spring
Island
Catholic parish on J u l y
17. He held an afternoon
service in Our Lady of
Grace Church, and a dinner followed.

35 years ago
• A three-year-old boy
drowned in a swimming
pool on Galiano. He was
playing outside on July 18
and was found in the pool
by his mother.
• Merchants and tradesmen on Salt Spring Island
were hit hard by a lettercarrier strike. The post
offices on the islands were
still open, but the only way
to send a telegram to
Victoria or elsewhere was
by telephone. When they
could have used a five-cent
stamp, people were making 50-cent phone calls.

30 years ago
• A start · was being
made on the designation
of farm land on Salt
Spring Island as part of
the
new
Land
Commissions Act, which
required part of B.C. to be
kept as agricultural

reserve land. A committee
met July 23 to advise the
Capital Regional District
on the designation of
potential farm land.
• Over 100 students
signed up for swimming
lessons launched by the
Salt
Spring
Island
Recreation Commission.
Classes were held at
Vesuvius Bay.

25 years ago
• Five men died when a
single-engine Cessna 185
crashed
at
Be d well
Harbo ur, South Pender
Island, on Ju ly 22. The
plane crashed immediately
after taking off fro m the
harbour and four passengers were killed.
• The fifth an n u al
Round Salt Spring R ace
was won by a boat from
Tsawwassen.
D ou g
Foerster won the Marshall
Sharp Trophy, awarded to
the first island boat. Out
of the 33 entrants, 19
boats finished.

20 years ago
• Centennial Park suffered overturned benches
and tables, pulled-up
signs, littered garbage,
and vandalized washrooms over the July 23
weekend. Signs were
found hanging from trees ,
and broken glass was
strewn over the parking
lot.
• The complete study of
sewage disposal options
for Ganges was predicted
to
be
finished
by
November, with a cost of
$72,000. The initial report
from the engineering firm
chosen to do the study had

··' Salt Spring Island Community Senirfs
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd .

537-9971

cost
an
$10,000. '

additional

15 years ago
Provincial
New
Democrat le.ader Mike
Harcourt spoke to what he
called an "upbeat" crowd
of 300 people at the
Farmer's Institute on July
24. He was happy to talk
about his own party,
because he said the ·social
Credit party was doing a
good enough job "bashing" itself.
• Provincial titles in
seven cycling classes were
decided on Salt Spring during races staged by the
Bicycling Associati on of
B.C. on July 24. A total of
155 riders raced along 20
km of road at the north end.

10 years ago
• A survey of several
Salt Spring businesses
revealed that tourist numbers were down, and that
those visitors who did
come were not spending
as much money as usual.
Unseasonable weather,
increased ferry fares and

higher taxes were blamed.
• The minister of transportation and highways ,
Art Charbonneau , was
sent a letter outlining four
steps the mini stry could
take to make busy lake
accesses on Salt Spring
safer. The letter was sent
by the Salt Spring Parks
and
Recreation
Commission.

Caring for Island families
for 24 years

Maggie Ramsey
Registered Midwife
130 McPhillips Ave.
537~2243 office
(M.S.P. Coverage for home & hospital}

Richard J. Wey

BCLS

Legal, Engineering and Topographical Surveys
Subdivision Planning The Oakville-Suite I 06-9717 Third St., Sidney, BC V8L 3A3
Telephone (250)

656-5155 •

Fax: (250)

656-5175

NEW PROGRAMS AT

SHELBY POOL
SATURDAY MORNING SWIM CLUB (SMSC)
• Qualified instructor helps swimmers improve their strokes & endurance
• Perfect for children who have achieved Aquaquest Level 6 or higher
• Saturdays 10:00 am-11 :00 am; $5 drop-in

MASTERS
• Designed for older swimmers whose goal is an improved fitness level
• Custom 1 hour workout to suit each participant
• Some stroke & turn instruction included
• Tuesdays 8:00 pm - 9:00 pm; Thursdays 8:30 pm - 9:30 pm; $5 drop-in
or $40 for remainder of summer

WATER AEROBICS
• Directed by Dawn Hogarth, this high level aerobic class is a lot of work
but a lot of fun.
• Monday & Wednesday 5:00 pm - 6:00 pm; $5 drop-in

For more information about programs
offered at Shelby Pool call 537·1402

g

-

BC FERRIES

.f:MfVZI
dllll 0 l&MbdiC
~an ~pnng •~•etnd

'PASSiO NATE FOOD '
FOR
C O M'P ASSlO N ATE
'PEOPLE

lN"BRYTHlNG ORG ANte
ALL THE TIME. .• YUM

CoMMuNITY
MIDWIFERY
CARE

~ richard j. wey & associates
~2/ 1 a n d- s u r v e y i n g i n c .

5 years ago
• T he new Salt Spring
Community D iversion
program was hailed as "a
gift to everyone." The program allowed victims of
crime to h elp determine
the offe n der's penalty,
while the offenders
received rnentorship and a
ch ance to hear how they
affected their victims'
lives . The program gave
the island a 95 per cent
chance that the culprit
would not offend again.
The coast guard
received several reports of
oil spills in the water off
Salt Spring . The "oil
spills " turned out to be
plankton blooms.

. ~-- -

Schedule

VESUVIUS BAY - CROFTON
CROSS ING TIME: 20·MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

t07 monillgsidc road
fuiford barllow-. salt ~ishad
2 j o • 6 j , • • • l •

LEAVE CROFTON

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00 am
x 8:00 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
11:40 am
n 12:40 pm
1:40pm
3:00 pm

u 4:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00pm
8:40pm
9:40pm
+10:35 pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:10pm
9: 10pm
10:05 pm
+11:05 pm

*7:30 am
8:30 am
# 9:30 am
11:10 am
12:10noon
1:10pm
2:15pm
3:30 pm

uWed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
nThe Mon. &Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
I Mon., Wed. &Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargosailings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays. ' Daily except Saturdays &Sundays. +Saturdays only_XDaily except Sundays.

£2 .22 .222 II£ 0 0 !S3 CIIS:i 0 dl 0 IS U 0 dl5;

ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11 -3.
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
* ALCOHOL &DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
& confidential.
* FAMILY PLACE: PARENT CHILO DROP IN CLOSED UNTIL SEPTEMBER 2
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 349
Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon
Glover at 537-4607.
• * Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight.
Access is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital
call: 538-4840

1999 HONDA CRY
4 dr. 4 wd, 4 cyl,
auto, A/C, PW, PO,
tilt, cruise,
AM/FM/Cass., PS,
PB, alloy wheels,
and more.

$19 995
'

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR
NEXT NEW OR USED VEHICLE!
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Ins and outs of rammed earth
at upcoming weekenq event
Krayenhoff will also, share technique has been featured
Those interested in the
his 10 years of rammed in many publications nation"healthy and beautiful"
option of rammed earth con- ' earth experience in a ally and internationally.
The cost for the rammed
struc tion sho uld circle slideshow.
Terra Firma Builders has earth weekend is $190, and
August 22-24 on their calenwon the CHBA Best Home includes one meal. Call 250dars.
or
e-mail
That's when Terra Firma Builder in B.C. award, and 537-9355
the company's innovative office@ sirewall.com for
Builders is offering a weekend course for anyone inter- insulated rammed earth more information.
ested in rammed earth.
A limited number of participants will have the
chance to explore rammed
earth as an energy-efficient,
Book Launch Party at Barb's Buns
durable, non-toxic alternaAugust 14, 7-9 pm.
tive form of construction.
They will join a realtor to
Music, refreshments,
find out what makes a good
read4tg and book signing.
house site for rammed earth,
tour an earth pit, and visit
Everyone is welcome!
rammed earth homes, both
under construction and comFor more information call Bruce Elkin at
pleted.
537-1177 or visit www.BruceElkin.com
Answering questions at
an evening di scussion will
be Terra Firma's earth
builder Meror Krayenhoff,
R. TcM.P.
designer Phillip Van Horn,
Registered Acupuncturist, Registered TCM Herbalist
engineer Greg Slakov and
building inspector Dick
7A - 121 McPhillips Avenue
Stubbs.
The weekend will also
include a swim and gourmet
lakeside
picnic
at
Do you suffer with arthritis pain, migraines, insomnia or sleep
disturbances,. menstual problems, menopausal symptoms, asthma,
Krayenhoff's Salt Spring
or any other chronic condition?
home, along with a tour of
Terra Firma's rammed earth
Chinese Medicine may help! I would be happy to answer your
workshop.
questions in a free 15 minute consultation.

Simplicity and Success - The Book!

GRILL -'ER UP: From left, Alan Wooldridge, Gerry Holman, Ivan Mouat and
AI Roberston cook up salmon at AII .Saint's popular annual barbeque, which
took place OR the grass outside the church last weekend.
Photobyoerrdlundy

New Elkin book launched
at Barb's on August 14th
Who better to write about about six years ago, I decidthrough its complexity to
simplicity and success than ed to seriously practise what the deep, lasting, and elesomeone who has achieved I preached - to focus on gant simplicity on the other
what matters most and wrap side of complexity."
it?
Elkin believe s he ha s
Salt Spring consultant and a simple yet successful life
coach Bruce Elkin has just around it. It's made a huge achieved simplicity and success. "I'm doing what I love
·
published a book that draws difference."
on his experience as a busiElkin's book, titled in a place I love to be. I
ness consultant and life Simplicity an d Success, work with people I like to
coach, and his 25-year shows readers why problem work with. And I get to be a
experiment "in simple liv- solving is a shaky foundawriter, which has been a
ing."
tion on which to create anydream of mine since eighth
His stories are grade." Creating simplicity
"To me simplifying is not ·thing.
just about cle¢ng out clut. designed to bring the cre- and success, he says, "is a
ter and getting relief from ative process to life, and his kind of daily practice. You
stress ," says Elkin . "It ' s exercises to help integrate do it for the process as much
as for the results."
about focusing on what you and align one's values and
love and living a life that actions so they consistently
Elkin will celebrate the
shows it. Although I've lead to the results one wants publication of his book with
a book launch party at
lived simply for much of my most.
adult life, I found that I often
Elkin says that by helping Barb's Buns on August 24.
had to trade off success to do shift from solving problems The event will feature live
so. And when I strove for to creating what matters, music, refreshments, and
success, I found it hard to Simplicity and Success readings from the book. It
"takes you beyond merely · begins at 7 p.m.
live simply.
"When I started coaching getting rid of what you don't
and consulting, I discovered want. It shows you how to
that most of my clients bring into being what you
struggled with a version of truly do want. Most importhe same dilemma. But the tant, it helps you embrace
corporate world didn't have life's messiness, appreciate
much heart for me. So, its richness, and move

Ern a Robertson

~
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graphic design
Complete print and web design:

Computer servicing for home and office:

computers

0

A

DRUMMOND

PARK

Saturday, August 9th
10:00 am • 7:00 pm

Raffle tickets sold at
-Apple Photo, et cetera, Love My Kitchen
-Anywhere in Fulford
- Drummond Park on Fulford Day

\

computer consulting
·

at
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rows" the face of his enemy to go undercover. John Travolta, Nicolas Cage (3h)
(9 * AnyWhichWayYou Can
(1978,Comedy) A man thinks about heading back to the rin_g for one last lucrative
bare-knuckle fight. Clint Eastwood, Sondrp
Locke(2h)
* * * Blind Man's Bluff
(1991 ,Mystery) When a blind professor is
accused of murdering his neighbour he
prepares his own defence. Robert Urich,
Patricia Clarkson (2h)
ffi * * * McLintock! (1963,Western)
When a cattle baron's w1fe wants to
divorce, their daughter is caught in the middle. John Wayne, Maureen 0 Hara (2h30)
8:30PM
D Undefeated (2003,Drama) A boxer
must navigate a path between his newfound fame and his former life. John
Leguizamo, Clifton Collins Jr. (1 h30)
9:00PM
ffiffi For Love of Olivia (2000,Drama)
i'iTawyer's life is turned upside down when
his congressional opponenfs wife is murdered. Louis Gossett Jr., Robert Urich (2h)
i l l * * * Beaches (1988,Drama) A
meeting on a beach sparks a once-in-a-lifetime friendship for two very different
women . Bette Midler, Barbara Hershey

m

~

5)

***Heartbreak Ridge (1 986,War)
ough Marine's final assignment is to get
a squadron of young recrUits into shape.
Clint Eastwood, Mar.sha Mason (2h30)
Fr:l Stephen King's Storm of the
Century (1999,Horror) A small town is hit
with the storm of the century just as an evil
stranger comes to town. Timothy Daly,
Debrah Farentino (2h)
10:00 PM
ffi * * Fast Charlie, The Moonbeam
Rider (1979,Action) A motorcycle rider
and con artist enter a cross-country bike
race hoping to win $5,000. David
Carradme, Brenda Vaccaro (1 h45)
0 * * High Crimes (2002,Suspense) A
lawyer defends her husband who IS
accused of war crimes committed while he
was a marine. Morgan Freeman, Ashley
Judd(2h)
11 :20PM
rr:l **The Shaggy D.A. (1976,Comedy)
i'iTawyer finds himself vulnerable to a
stolen ring which turns him into a shaggy
dog. Dean Jones, Suzanne Pleshette
(1h30)
11:45 PM
(9 ***Trust Me (1989,Comedy) An
art dealer decides that his paiptings would
be more valuable if the artists were dead.
Adam Ant, Barbara Bain (1 h45)

MONDAY, AUG 11
6:00PM

ffi * All Hands on Deck (1961 ,Musical)

LAURIE'S

RECYCLING

Sam · Spm Tuesday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

DROP-OFF:

PICK-UP:

& WASTE SERVICE
CA.LL 653·9279 ~
~

***

AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861

**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Tues. thru Sat. Many thanks· to those supplying the
pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. Also thanks to our previous Auctioneer, Arvid Chalmers.

La.wUe &

Alieutenant getting ready for an important
inspection is hindered by his girlfriend. Pat
Boone, Buddy Hackett (2h)
7:00PM
([o) Dangereusement votre (1985,Drame
(!'espionage) James Bond est charge de
surveiller un industriel qui contr61er l'lnformatique. Roger Moore, Christopher., Walken
(3h)
0 * Fangs (2001 ,Horror) A series of
experiments creates a strain of bloodthir.sty
bats that are released into town . Whip
Hubley, Tracy Nelson (2h)
8:00PM
fi) **Options (1989,Adventure) A
socially-inept Hollywood agent tries to rescue a princess when she is kidnapped. Matt
Salinger, Joanna Pacula (2h)
9:00PM
ffi
A Girl is a Girl (1 999,Comedy)
Tllough a man has no trouble meeting
women , he cannot seem to find the woman
of his dreams. Andrew Mcintyre, Paige
Moffison (2h)
i l l ***The Bad News Bears
(l976,Comedy) An ex-baseball player is
hired to manage a misfit junior-league
baseball team. Walter Matthau, Tatum
O'Neal (1 h30)
Fr:l Stephen King's Storm of the
Century (1999,Horror) A small town is hit
with the storm of the century just as an evil
stranger comes to town . Timothy Daly,
Debrah Farentino (2h)
10:00 PM
(9 * * * I'll See You in My Dreams
(1951 ,Biography) The biography of composer Gus Kahn, Including the ups and
downs of his career and life. Jim Backus,
Doris Day(2h)
0 * Maybe Baby (2001 ,Comedy) An
upwardly mobile London couple tries fiNerything in their quest to conceive a child. Joe/y
Richardson, Hugh Laurie (1 h45)
11 :30PM
ii!) * * * Apres l'amour
(1997,Comedie) Frustree par le refus de
son mari d'etre pere, Marianne tombe dans
les bras d'un ouvrier. Julie Christie, Nick
Nolte'(2h25)
11 :45PM
0 *The Convent (2000, Thriller) A
group of teens become possessed by
aemons after breaking into an abandoned
girls school. Adrienne Barbeau, Coolio
(1h30)
-
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6:00PM
f£) ****Ship of Fools (1965,Drama)
In the 1930s, an unusual array of passengers set sail on a 36-day-voyage to
Germany. Vivien Leigh, George Segal (3h)
7:00PM
0 * * Liberty Stands Still
(2002,Thriller) An angry father holds a gun ·
manufacturer's wife hostage after his
daughter is killed. Wesley Snipes, Linda
Fiorentino (2h)
8:00PM
fi) **Look Who's Talking
(1989,Comedy) After an unmarried
woman has a baby, she begins a search for
a decent husband and father. John
Travolta, Kir.stie Alley (2h)
8:30PM
ffi ***Stealing Beauty (1995,Drama)
Anineteen year old American girl travels to
a villa in Tuscany on a quest for love. Liv
Tyler, Jeremy Irons (2h30)
9:00PM
rr:l **White Fang 2: Myth of the White
WOlf (1994,Adventure) A young Henry
Casey set out to help an Indian tribe find
the Great Caribou to save them. Scott
Bair.stow, Charmaine Craig (1 h45)
m * * * * Blue Collar (1978,Drama)
Tllree auto workers discover they're being
exploited by management and their union
bosses. Richard Pryor, Harvey Keitel (2h)
10:00 PM

1Pan~n-:sh5~~~~~~p~~r~: ~~g~~~i~~rn

and can?1d look at the Beach Boys,
·Amencas favounte harmomc family. AI
Jardme, The Beach Boys (2h)
0 The Incredible Mrs. Ritchie
(2003,Drama) A principal orders a troubled
teenagertospendthesummerhelp1ngan
aging widow. Gena Rowlands, James
Caan(1h45)
11:45 PM
0 * * Never Again (2001 , Romance~
lwo people who have pledged to never all
in love again discover each other in a bar.
Jeffrey Tambor, Jill Clayburgh (1 h45)
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Eclectic Clay at Mahon Hall
By CHRISTIN E VOPE L

Driftwood Contri butor
Eclectic Clay, an art
exhibit celebrating the Salt
Spring Island Potters'
Guild, opened last
Wednesday at ArtCraft in
Mahon Hall.
Work by more than 20
local potters is being showcased as well as additional
paintings, turtle bird baths,
wall weavings, necklaces
and silk scarves. "It's a very
special pottery exhibit there are so many diverse
techniques being displayed," said ArtCraft's
April Curtis. A couple of
years have passed since
ArtCraft last showcased the
guild but this summer it's
back for 19 days.
Merle Box is a 25-year
guild member and the organizer of Eclectic Clay. Her
clay vases and plates etched
with a bamboo design invite
a closer look. "Bamboo is
one of my favorites because
it's so linear," said Box.
Realist potter Melissa
Searcy's bright Ripe Yellow
Apples almost jump off the
wall. "They have the definition and colour of real
fruit," said one admirer.
Rowan Rowell's terra cotta
clay Lepricaun House and
Kingfisher God Mask
include a sense of humour
and fantasy. There are little
stories in them, said
Geraldine Charlton, a local
elementary teacher. Joan
Warren's 'shell pottery
inspires other potters to also
work with crystal. "What I
like is that the artists are not
following a fad . Instead
they are doing what interests them," said Charlton.
Well known members of
the Potters' Guild such as

Mark Meredith, Pat Webber from each other with
checkerboard balls floating
and Meg Buckley have sevaround them as if in a
eral pieces on display but at
strange universe.
the same time there is art
"They give you the
never showcased before.
impression of fire," was a
"The whole idea of the
guild is that everyone is rep- comment used to describe
resented, beginner,
Pat Webber's cormorants,
advanced, young, old, it
made from pottery and raku.
does not matter, it's open to
The Wonder of It All by Val
all," said Curtis.
Konig is a watercolour
Denys James' piece,
painting depicting a young
Breakthrough, depicts a
girl standing in a meadow
woman in the nude sitting
looking out at mountains.
There is a layer of mist
on the edge of a bed, legs
above her head and the sky
slightly open, head lowered
is a moody blue. She looks
as though in deep contemplation. "You can almost
as though she just stopped
feel the weariness in her
walking and is amazed by
bones," said observer
her surroundings. There is a
Georgette Paulker. Another,
sense of adventure - the
feeling that something is
labelled Dialogue, shows
about to take place.
four people in interaction
Monica Guildersleeve's
but it is hard to see who is
conversing with whom. You Whalescape depicts an
ocean landscape with waves
are left feeling as though
something dynamic is about and light reflected on water.
The black fins of orca
to unfold. "It's full of allewhales contras-t with the
gory," said Paulker.
pale light.
Wooden books by Karen
· Goldstream Park by
Reiss include thought proHelen K Wiebe captures the
voking poem fragments by
green yellow afternoon
Murray Reiss and other
poets: "Sand swallow water. glow mirrored on the river.
Thirst swallows greed. The
Grey rocks and brown logs
cedar outside the window:
border the edge of the
water. There is a sense of
dying for want of tears ."
Patricia Balsor's clay
tranquillity and at the same
Mermaids entertain the pub- time, isolation.
"I'm extremely pleased
lic with wide smiles and if
one looks close, a playfulwith the guild. It's great to
see potters developing their
ness.
Melissa Searcy's pottery
individual style. The result
creation The Golden
from all the hard work that
Moment reveals a hand
has gone into this is everywhere and· it's very motivatouching a roman numeral
clock with golden light rain- tional," said Joan Warren.
Eclectic Clay runs
ing down. Some pieces had
Sunday and Monday from
the public startled such as
Dale Drevor's Arthur Was
10 a.m. 6 p.m., and
Wednesday through
In Two Minds When it
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 9
Came to Retirement showp.m. at Mahon Hall.
ing two green balloon-like
Admission is by donation.
chickens on opposite ends

Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art proudly sponsors

ARTCENTRIC: Alex
Lyons, one of the artists
at ArtCentric - a new
gallery on McPhillips
Avenue - is spotted
with creative headgear
as he sells his copper
jewellery.

Derrick's
ISLAND
PICS
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8 -Shades
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ENTERTAINMENT

Island
artworkin Sooke

ART AND NATURE: Artwork on Jen Holm's arm reflects the natural art in
front of her as she photographs flowers at Salt Spring Centre. The C~ntre was
part of the Growing Circle Food Co-op's two-day farm tour held last weekend
on Sa It Spring.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Bringing Down the House:
cliche.and cringe-inducing
And now for today 's
impending sign of the
Apocalyp se :
Bringing
Down the Hou se gro ss ed
more than $132 million at
the box office in the U.S.
That means 13 million
Americ ans paid some 10
bucks apiece for what? An
unfunny, cliched, stereotypefilled, cringe-inducing travesty of a film about as exciting to watc h as an old
episode of Little House on
the Prairie (although the latter at leas t takes a ri sk or
two).
In ca se you haven ' t
noticed, I'm not exactly giving Bringing Down the
Hou se a thumbs up . I'll
raise up one of my digits,
alright , but not a thumb
(hint: it's in the middle).
This putrid excuse for a
crowd pleaser stars the usually funny Steve Martin as a
boring workaholic ~ccoun
tant whose blind Internet
date goes wrong when the
woman involved turns out
not to be the skinny white

CU~TOM
~LIPCOVER~
Revitalize your sofa
& armchairs.
All makes I A ll fabrics
Your fabric or mine

...-:

TAMMY MALTESE
Experienced Slipcoverer

Available on all
the Gulf Islands

604-317-2698

woman
he saw in
a photo .
T h e
wom a n
WITH JASON TUDOR
at
the
door ,
played
by the
limited to quick flirty quips
usually f unny Queen and "mutual understand Latifah, is actually - get this ing."
folks - not white, but black!
Bringing Down the House
Of course, there is instant wo uldn ' t be so bad if its
friction, as Martin 's Peter is writer and director didn't fill
bland and a bad d ancer, it with jokes aimed at the
while Latifah's Charlene is lowest pos sib le common
lo ud and bodaciou s. Yo u denominator.
can gue s s where thi s all
This film actually has a
leads, to a point.
scene where Charlene teachCharlene will teach Peter es Peter how to dance,
to loosen up and have more because he' s j ust so jerky
f un, and Peter will help and stiff: "you don't dance
Charlene to become a func- from yqur mind" she says.
tioning member of society.
Lines like that make me
Because we all know that want to ask for a raise.
whites are squares but good
No amount of fortune and
workers , and bl ack s are fame can balance out the
cool, but lazy.
sheer horror of seeing Steve
And of course, we could Martin don gold chains and
never accept an interracial a b asketb all j er sey in an
romance between the lead attempt to ~ h ow he's the
characters, so the two are "shiz-nit."
\

FLICK PICK

MOBILE

Sdatl~

Acupressure Therapy
Stress and pain relief

{

~

• Sp"'" l"j"'l" •
• Back, neck & shoulder release
• Migraine headaches

_

$50.00 per hour

~~vok~
Tasting Room Open 12-Spm daily
1880 Fulford-Ganges Road
Group tours by appointment 653-4687
Garry Oaks wines are also available at The Local, Fulford Inn
and Harbour House Wine Stores, and the Artists Bistro

30+ Years Combined
R eal Estate Excellence
Buyers and Sellers Agents

Best service
imaginable!
We promise ...
DONNA REGEN
expect excellence@
saltsprlng.com

•
"'·- •
,

--

Chema.mus, B.C.
VOR IKO

1-800-306-3883
Special pre/post hotels rates at
the Cowichan Valley Inn

ke rrvchal m ers@

YARD SALE
Got some sod to sell? Advertise it in the
classifieds!537-9933

~~

pip

Co, taot
Travel2
Destinations

KERRY CHALMERS

REIMAX R ealty of Salt Spring Is land

(formerly Flamingo Hilton)

Triple & Single rates available

CGA

saltsprl ng.com
Pager 1-800-731-7131
w w w .gulfislandsrealestate.com
the most up t o date real estate website f or SSI

2 nights Oregon
4 nights 'Reno
"Golden Phoenix"

$349

PR~CTIONER

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

27 Sept. - 03 Oct. 2003

Dbl Occupancy

CERTIFIED

.JANET S. HARVEY 250-537-9812

Join us for our escorted
, coach tour to Reno with
Susan and Heather!

ONLY

Guaranteed Resu lts

~

ROAD
TRIP
TO RENO

9738C Willow St.

..-:;

Anyone travelling to
Sooke this week can get a
taste of Gulf Islands ar twork, as well as view creations of artists from all over
the Capital Region al
District.
The 18th annual Sooke
Fine Arts Show runs 10 a.m.
unti l 10 p .m . daily u nti l
August 10 at the SEAPARC
Leisure Centre in Sooke.
D ubbed as the largest
j uried show on Vancouver
Island, it features 250 artists
showing more th an 300
pieces of ar t, including
sculptures , watercolours,
acrylics and photographs.
Local musicians perform
daily, and ar tists give
demo nstratio ns of th eir
work.
Thirteen of the 19 Gulf
Islands artists who applied
to enter the sh ow were
selected to participate. This
represents 68 per cent, the
highest selection ratio of all
regions.
Participating Gulf Islands
arti sts are Corre Alice,
Ulrieke Benner, Judith
Borb as, Bonnie Dai zel ,
Ro samonde Dupuy, Janet
Dwyer, Steven Friedman,
Su s an Huber, Pauline
Olessen, Karen Reiss, AI
Riedel, Susan G. Taylor, and
Ron Watts.
Cost is $7 for a day pass,
and $5 for an evening pass.
Children under 12 attend
free .

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Saturday, August 9, 10pm-1 am

''FLOW''
with-DJ
Matt J
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Music,
song and
flowers
In a colourful celebration
of summer, the Anglican
Parish of Salt Spring Island is
hosting a Flower Festival
which will embrace next
week's Music and Munch
program as part of a two-day
event.
On August 12, visitors to
All Saints by-the-Sea will be
treated to a feast for the eyes
of flowers and plants.
Parishioners will be using
their green fingers and creative flair to provi~e a cool
and tranquil haven for
islanders and friends to enjoy
as part of their summer pleasures.
On Wednesday the 13th
Music and Munch will take
place "in a sunny Salt Spring
garden" with a program of
music, song, and dance.
Organist Barry Valentine
and cellist Ellen Himmer will
get together to provide not
only accompaniment but also
musical interludes. Himmer
first played for Music and
Munch in June when she was
guest accompanist to a popular vocal quartet. Valentine
has been accompanist and
soloist in the lunchtime series
since it began in 1996.
Singers Anke Smeele, Alan
Robertson, Gale Hingston
and Lottie Devindisch have
also taken part in several
Music and Munch performances.
Smeele
and
Robertson are perhaps best
known as alto and bass in the
vocal quartet and as members
of Salt Spring Singers.
Dancers Hingston and
Devindisch have contributed
to Anglican Parish worship in
the form of liturgical dance
for over 10 years.
The Flower Festival opens
its doors to the public on
Tuesday from 1-4 p.m. and
on Wednesday from 11:30 to
2:30. Entrance is by donation
and visitors will have the
opportunity to win floral door
_
prizes.
Wednesday's
event
includes the Music and
Munch recital which begins at
12:10 p.m. and is followed by
an optional lunch for $5.50.
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ANGEL ART: Sisters Trina and Laura Cairns were
spotted at the Saturday market in Centennial Park,
Selling their Shell angel creatiOnS.
PhotobyDerr<cklundy

VESUVIUS AREA

2

BDRM RANCHER-

$275,000

Just move in, new wood floors, freshly painted.
New appliances. Exceptionally neat & clean.

John & Debbie Cade
ROYAL LEPAGE

Office-537-5515
Cell- 537-7547

Salt Spring Realty

1101 - 115 F ulford Ganges Rd.
·Salt Spring Is land, BC, V8K2T9
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Theatre troupe serving up
sizzling Romeo and Juliet
Making its debut appearance on Salt Spring Island,
Chemainus Theatre will
present Shakespeare's
Romeo and Juliet as part of
the fifth annual Festival
ArtSpring.
Dir-e cted by artistic
director Jeremy Tow, this
"exciting and innovative"
production promises to
nave its audiences on the
edges of their seats.
It runs August 8, 9, 14
and 15.
"I love this play," says
Tow with an emphasis that
reflects great admiration
for Shakespeare and a passion for Romeo and Juliet.
"The story and much of
the text is so familiar to us
and yet - as · with all of
Shakespeare's plays -when
we look at it again, there is
always something to dis-

cover, something to learn."
"Shakespeare is aJ?soRediscovery is at the lutely vital to a modern
heart of the Chemainus audience when it is underTheatre production.
standable and when it is
"The struggles that performed by strong
young people have in try- actors. These actors are
ing to make sense of their exceptional - they 're paspassions. Their need to be sionate and committed to
loved and their need to giving the story to the
find their own voice in a audience."
Tow adds, "After seeing
world that often refuses to
give them a voice. The [the original] production,
idea of the military setting several people told me, 'I
came to me . It seemed understood it for the first
right . . . exciting," time ... really understood
explains Tow.
it'. These were people that
Playing Romeo and ranged in age from 16-85.
Juliet are Fabrice Grover And people who had seen
and Nicole Braber, two Romeo and Juliet many
young professional actors times."
who have appeared in a
Tickets ($18 for adults
number of Chemainus and $8 for students) are
Theatre
productions, - available by calling the
including the original 2002 ArtSpring box office at
presentation of this produc- 537-2102 or 866-537-2102
tion.
toll free.

Topnotch jazz pi~nist - on stage
Combining rhythm and
beauty, strength and lyricism, fusion and purity,
Cuban jazz pianist Ernan
L6pez-Nussa takes the
Festival ArtSpring stage next
Tuesday.
According to press material, L6pez-Nussa is "distinguished within the musical
sphere as one of the most
remarkable young pianists
throughout the world."

He and his quintet perform August 12 at 8 p.m.
L6pez-Nussa's passion is
rooted in Cuban and AfroCuban musical traditions, as
well as European classical
and contemporary music.
"This unique fusion of traditions combines with
rhythm and beauty, and lyricism, to create an irresistible
jazz panorama," states the
press release.

Tickets can be purchased ·
by calling the ArtSpring box
office at 537-2102. For further information, visit
www.artspring.ca.

The ]. Mitchell
Gallery is proud to
feature the newest
paintings of

JERRY
DAVIDSON
1~1"'-IIl
ArtSpring ·thanks everyone who made the third annual
Island Treasure Fair such a t-rlll•nu~nr~ln

Collectors and fans of
Davidson's work will not
be disappointed in this new
body of paintings in
acrylics and pastels.
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rumhnm
August
1st to 15th
Gallery hours:
10-5 daily;
11 to 3 on
Sundays
1105 Grace
Point Square
537-8822

@SUBARU
The Beauty of All-Wheel Drive

SAUNDERS
SUBARU
1784 Island Hwy., Victoria
Across from J.D.F. Rec Centre

250-474·2211

1•888•898•9911
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Swimmers off to provincials
Salt Spring Stingrays breaststroke, shaving close
scooped up gold, silver .and to half a second off the 1984
bronze medals to qualify for time.
provincials at the regional
Also qualifying in four
swim championships at the events was the Div. 6 duo of
Saanich Commonwealth Nicola Temme! and Miranda
Pool last weekend.
Logan-Webb.
Temme! took gold in 100A total of 11 individual
swimmers and six relay m fly (1:14.94), silver in
teams qualified for the both the 200-m 1M (2:43.83)
provincial championships, and 50-m fly (33.03), and
which will take place at the bronze in 100-m back
Commonwealth in mid- (1:13.08).
August.
Logan-Webb came home
The Vancouver Island with silver in 50-m free
region, which includes (29.94), 100-free (1:04.49),
Powell River, has over 1,000 and 100-back (1:12.47), and
swimmers in eight age divi- bronze in 200-lM (2:45.10).
sions. The regional champiQualifying in three events
onship meet identifies the were Div. 1 swimmer Eryn
top three swimmers in each Gix - with gold in 50-m
stroke, and top two medley breast (51.76), and bronze in
and freestyle relay teams, both 50-m fly (57.34) and
and sends them off to 100-m 1M (1:49.04) - and
provincials.
Div. 4 swimmer Brendan
Four Stingrays qualified Nickerson, who took silver
for provincials in all four of in 200-m 1M (2:43.83), and
their events.
bronze in both 50-m fly
Topping the Stingrays' dig (34.86) and 100-m back
for "metal" was coach Kellie (1:16.89).
Rolston in Div. 8, who. took
Coach Chris Brodie took
gold in each of her events, bronze in the Div. 8 100-m
winning 100-metre ·back back (1:09.82) and 50-m fly
(1:11.84), 200-m individual (30.50).
medley (1M) (2:36.61), 50Those who qualified in
m fly (31.54) and 100-m fly single events included: Liam
(1: 17.50).
Budd with gold in Div. 2 50Div. 2 swimmer Sierra m breast (47.36); Meredith
Lundy won gold in both 50- Raddysh, with silver in Div.
metre fly (41.78) and 50- 3 breast (42.79); coach
metre breast (42.95), and sil- Christina Penhale with silver
ver in both the 1M (1:28.01), in 50-m fly (33.62); and
and 50-metre back (42.64)
Sarah Penhale in Div. 4 with
Lundy also broke a 19- bronze in 100-m back
year-old regional meet ' (1:22.64).
record for Div. 2 girls'
As first alternate in 50-m

fly for Div. 3 girls, Danica
Lundy will also swim at
provincials,taking the spot of
the silver medalist who cannot attend.
Also off to provincials are
six Salt Spring relay teams
that needed to place either
first or second to qualify.
In Div. 2 the combination
of Emily Gix, Sierra Lundy,
Grace Morgan and Matilda
Morgan took silver in both
the medly and free-style
relay events.
The mixed-division group
of Olivia Budd, Danica
Lundy, Sarah Penhale and
Meredith Raddysh won silver in the Div. 4 medley
relay event; w_hile another
mixed-age combination of
DJ
Lake,
Brendan
Nickerson, Isaac Raddy sh
Mikaela
and Lowell Rockliffe took YIPPEE:
Bascom
takes
a flying
silver in the Div. 5 freestyle
leap
into
the
pool
as she
relay.
enjoys an afternoon
Also taking second in Div.
6 were the medley relay of swim at Shelby Pool last
Victoria Budd, Miranda · weekend.
Logan- Webb,
Nicola
Photo by Derrick Lundy
Temmel and Danielle
Viozzi, · and the freestyle
relay of Logan- Webb,
Temmel ,
Viozzi
and
Meaghen Toole.
Provincials run August 1517 at the Commonwealth,
with the 1M, 50-m free and
medley relay events taking
place on the 15th; back, fly
and free relay events on the
16th; and breast, 100-m free
and regional relays taking
·
place on the 17th.

120 personal bests at swim meet

"

From "hoorays" to fleeting ''heartbreak," young Salt
Spring swimmers experienced a range of emotions at
last weekend's regional
championships.
Cheers and hoorays went
out to swimmers who
chalked up personal best
times (BTs) and qualified
for provincials, while
momentary heartbreak
touched those who got the
close-call finishes in a meet
where milliseconds can
make the difference between
making finals and/or going
to provincials.
Ninth-place finishes in the
heats and fourth-place in the
.finals can be hard to swallow, the first knocking a
swimmer out of finals, and .
the second knocking the athlete out of provincials.
At last weekend's championship meet, seven
Stingrays shared a total of
10 fourth-place finishes,
putting them at the top of
the pack, but not quite into
provincials.
Div. 3 swimmer Danica
Lundy took three fourthplace finishes , Sarah
Penhale in Div. 4 picked up
two, while Liam Budd and
Grace Morgan in Div. 2,
James Cameron (Div. 4), DJ
Lake (Div. 5), and Christine
Penhale (Div. 7) also came
out with fourth-place finishes.
However, in the "hooray"
section, swimmers picked
up 120 personal BTs.
Lundy topped the pack
with seven. followed bv .

Danielle Viozzi and Budd
with six each, and Christina
Penhale, Nicola Temme! and
Nickerson, who swam five
BTs.
Eight swimmers swam
four BTs, including Emily
Gix, Sierra Lundy, Rebecca
Hylands, Erica Cronin, Mack
Rankin, Justin Teminel,
Lake, and Noah McColl.
Top-eight placements and
BTs from last weekend's
regional championships
were as follows:
Div. 1: Eryn Gix, gold,
two bronze, 5th; Katie
Temmel, 1 BT.
Div. 2: Emily Gix, 8th, 4
BTs; Adriane Harkema, 3
BTs; Rebekah Lee, 2 BTs;
Sierra Lundy, two gold, two
silver, 4 BTs ; Grace
Morgan, 4th, 2 BTs; Matilda
Morgan, 6th, 3 BTs; Liam
Budd, 1st, 4th, 7th, 6 BTs;
Evan Nickerson, 3 BTs.
Div. 3: Lara Coelho, 3
BTs; Rebecca Hylands, 4
BTs; Danica Lundy, three
4ths, 6th, 7 BTs; Meredith
Raddysh , silver, 3 BTs;
Mack Rankin, 4 BTs; Justin
Temmel, 4 BTs.

Div. 4: Olivia Budd, 3
BTs; Erica Cronin, 4 BTs;
Elsbet Kniyenhoff, 2 BTs;
Olivia Morgan, 3 BTs; Sarah
Penhale, bronze, two 4ths, 1
BT; James Cameron, 4th,
6th, 8th, 3 BTs ; Brendan
Nickerson, silver, two
bronze, 5 · BTs; Isaac
Raddysh, 2 BTs.
Div. 5: Victoria Budd, 5th,
3 BTs; CC Coelho, 1 BT;
Erin Toole, 2 BTs; DJ Lake,
4th, three 5ths, 4 BTs;
Lowell Rockliffe, 2 BTs.
Div. 6: Miranda LoganWebb, three silver, bronze, 3
BTs; Nicola Temmel, gold,
two silver, bronze, 5 BTs;
Meaghen Toole, 6th, 2 BTs;
Danielle Viozzi, 6th, two
8ths, 6 BTs; Noah McColl,
5th, 4BTs.
Div. 7: Christine Penhale,
silver, 4th, 5th, 5 BTs;
Div. 8: Kellie Rolston,
four gold, 2 BTs; Chris
Brodie, two bronze, 1 BT.
Next week some of the
Stingrays will head off to the
B&C regional championships, while provincial
qualifiers will take a weekend off.

TIID'TY FOODSTM

aca:e
Summer Soccer Excite

AUGUST·18-22

Salt Spring Island
Sailing Club

White Sail Courses
Level1, 2 & 3

August 11-22
Ages 11-18

SPACES STILL AVAILABLE
Registration deadine August 8
... _ _ ... _ _ . . . . . _ ....... !._
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Visit our web site at: www.soccertron.com
Drop registration off at Portlock Park Recreation Center 537-4448
or register with Soccertron by phone (250) 475-3777 or mail to
4720 Rosehill Rd. Victoria, BC V8Z 5N1
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Akerman off to NY-with Pirates

EYE ON THE BALL: Eric Peterson takes a turn
with the tennis ball while Braden Young watches
and Pasang McDuff takes a little time out. The
youths were part of a junior tennis camp held at
Portlock Park last week.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

After defeating the Calgary Selects
(14-1) at the 2003 16-year-old Pacific
Northwest Regional Baseball championship in Calgary in late July, the Mid
Island Pirates - and a Salt Spring
player - will be setting out for
Jamestown, New York, to attend the
World Series August 9-16.
It was the first time in the past five
years that the Pirates advanced farther
than the regional tournament after winning provincials. The team is made up
of 18 players from Nanaimo,
Cowichan, Victoria and Salt Spring.
The first game of the tournament saw
the Pirates beat Moses Lake 9-3. Gord
Akerman of Salt Spring pitched five
innings before moving to shortstop.
In their second game, against South
Washington, the Pirates los t 9-3. A
third game against the Calgary Selects
brought an 11-3 victory for the Pirates.
Akerman played shortstop and went 4for-4 at the plate with three doubles,
three steals and three runs scored. He
was also voted MVP for the game.
The Pirates went on to win their
fourth game 16-5 against North Kitsap.
Akerman, who played shortstop and hit

Rainbow Road
Trading Co.

Golfers 'delighted'
with final results

MVP Gord Akerman
two homers and six RBis, was again
votedMVP.
The Pirates' fifth and final game won
the team a trip to the Babe Ruth World
Series to compete against 10 teams
fro m all over North America. "It's a
good team. We're almost all the same
age and we've become strong friends,"
said Akerman.

Enter to win a

Sid

FOODS

Prices
Effective
AUGUST 6·

2531 BEACON AVE.

2003

WE RESERVE
THERIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES

Glen Meadows and the
Salt Spring 18-Hole Ladies
played their third annual
"home and home" Medal
Play, and tied the competiPam Ellacott was the
tion, "to the delight and
putt
pot winner with 11
surprise" of everyone,
putts.
according to Ann McLeod. ·
461 Rainbow Rd.
Ruth Li sto n won for
The eight-member teams
537-0057
played 36 holes and Jean most difficult putt, and
Open Fri • Sat • Sun II- Spm
Hamilton
won
the
chip-in
Cunningham of the Salt
Spring team sc;ored 99, for a birdie on hole #6.
winning the low~gross category. Bev Menzies wa s
GULF ISLAND OPEN
the runner-up with 102.
Gladys Campbell won
for low net with a 73, and
Menzies was the runner-up
with 75 . Menzies was also
at
the putt pot winner.
Alice Fraser of the NineHole Ladies was the lowgross winner on July 23
with a score of 57.
Joan Conlo_n was the
runner-up with 58, and was
the low-net winner with a
37 . Isobel Heffernan was
the runner-up low net with
37.5.
Heffernan and Barb
Davies were the putt pot
winners with 15. Conlon
and Donna Mort won the
chip-ins, on holes #1 and
#8 respectively.
Busines s Lady Deb
Hamilton scored 50 and
won the low gross on July
22. Britt Elwes was her
runner-up with 52.
· Hamilton was chased by
Elwes in the low-net category as well. She won lownet with a 34, and Elwes
was the runner-up with a
37.

What does he love about baseball?
"Getting out and competing. It's really
exciting."
Akerman first discovered baseball
when he was five years old. Both his
mother and father coach and are avid
baseball fans. "I want to play at UBC
(University of British Columbia) and
go to school. That is my goal," said
Akerman. Most weekends he plays four
games and has two to three practices a
week.
Within Akerman's league there are
over 225 players including 24 college
players. Akerman placed fifth overall in
batting average in the league with .395
and tied for the lead in triple s and
fourth for doubles.
The World Series Championship will
take place in Russell E. Diethrick Jr.
Park, a 4,000-seat stadium. It will be
the 12th Babe Ruth World Series to be
hosted in Jamestown, a city of 85,000.
Akerman's regular position is short
stop but he also pitches and plays second and third base. He is confident the
team will stand on its own in the world
finals. "I think it's going to be a great
experience," said Akerman.

"Sidney By The Sea"

[[J

WASHER&
DRYER
courtesy of
Unilever and
Sidney Super Foods

GOLF

CANADA GR. "M' OR "A"

TEES

51 981b

Rib Grilling Steaks 1s.18k9
LILYDALEAIR CHILLED

Chicken Thighs s.04kg

138
1

lb

Chicken Wings 3.7ok9 1~681b

6148
10198

BONELESS CENTRE CUT
REGULAR OR BUTTERFLY

Pork Loin Chops s.mg
FRESH BONELESS CENTRE CUT

Pork Loin Roast

388

s.ssk9

1

lb

'ENNIS 'OURNAMEN'
Portlock Park

0

KRAFT

You'll like our Real Estate prices.
Contact me (former Salt Spring Islander)
for Real Estate information toll free
at 1-866-668-0455 or
bbetts@remaxofnanaimo.com

BRIAN BETTS
RE/MAX of Nanaimo
#1-5140 Metral Drive

BARREL

Cheddar or Mozzarella 750g pkg 7 99
I

NALEWAY

Perogies 1kg pkg ..
BASSILI'S

ROSENBORG

Entree Bowls 3osg pkg

Cheese Portions 12sg pkg

HERO "NEW"

LAKELAND

Apricot Nectar 11 btl

Soft Margarine 907g tub

DARE

Breton Crackers 22sg box
MARYLAND

Chocolate Chip Cookies 1sog pkg

1.87
.69

5.29
2.29
J .75

PIECES & STEMS

Steakhouse Mushrooms 2~m1 tin3l2.00
LONG GRAIN WHITE

Plantation Rice 2mb. bag . 6. 78
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20 words or less

$8.95
Additional words

26¢ each
Run your ad for 2 weeks and
a third week FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Deadline
MONDAY5PM.

ROLAND, LAURA Isabelle
(nee Kean), passed away
peacefully at the age of 84 in
Greenwoods on Aug 3, 2003.
Predeceased by her husband
Harry (Jack) Roland , son
Lorne (Herk) Roland and
grandson Jay Cook. Survived
by seven children Ethel, Lee,
John, David , Lou , Jo and
Cathy, 21 grand children and
18 great grandchildren.
Matriarch of a pioneer family.
After a lengthy illness she has
finally got her wings. Aloha
Granny. A memorial will be
held on Sunday August 17
from 2 to 4 pm at Drummond
Park.

HAYWARD'S

20 words or less

FUNERAL SERVICE

$11.00

li~

Additional words

36¢ each

Deadline TUESDAY NOON

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$

A NEW CAREER? Train to be
an Apartment/ Condominium
Manager. Many jobs! Job
placem ent ass istance . AllAreas. Government Registered
Program .
Information/
brochure 604-681-5456 , 1800-665-8339, www.rmti.ca.

CO-SPONSORS & VOLUNTEERS wanted for this year's
"After Fair Affaire ', Salt
Spring's annual 3-day music
festival. Interested businesses
or individuals call Shirley at
Garden Faire or see Sharon at
'The Local'. Service organizations to operate the refreshment ga,rden also wanted 5374346.
DRAWING WORKSHOP with
Stefanie Denz, Beaver Point
Hall, Aug 16 & 17, 9:30am- 2
pm . Increase drawing skills
and visual expression for all
levels. $120 - model included.
Phone 653-2018
PETER SUCH book launch
and reading, Friday, Aug. 8, 7 9 p.m., Mary Hawkins Library.
"Their Breath Is The Sky'' - A
Suite of Four Tree Poems each book is hand constructed, letterpressed with
four original lino cuts (palm,
banyan, oak & spruce trees).
100 Limited Edition, published
by Mother Tongue Press.
www.mothertonguepress.com

Kammea Earth
Weekend
Aagut22-24

Tour earth pit, buildingsites and
earth homes.
Questionsanswered by designer,
engineer, building inspector and
earth builder.
Enjoy agourmet lake-side picnic.

Funeral Director

(minimum size one inch)

Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI , V8K 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

per column i
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

Cost: $190
537-9355 office@sirewall.com

Saturday, Aug 16

FuU ~ safr;vrv

G~I~

...

~
• 2 way water taxi from
Salt Spring to Galiano
• Gourmet brunch at
Galiano Inn
• Wine Festival ticket

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND

$89
our 25 word classified ad appear:
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt
Spring &Pender Islands) and 15
communi~ papers on V.I. Over
262,455 readers.
BUY LOWER
MAINLAND

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community papers
in the lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.
BUYBC
INTERIOR

$89
Your 25 word classified ad appears in 22 communi~
papers in the interior. Over
208,856 readers.
BCYCNA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$

$309
Your 25 word classified will
appear in more than 11 0communi~ newspapers inBC and the Yukon. Over 2.3 million readers.

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have ·an
advertising account.

• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• Bv tele!tone 250-537-9003
or fax, 250-537-2613
'
• By email to classified @gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Sa~ Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2Y3.

POLICIES

.r

lease check your ad after the lirsl insertion.!
hould an error appllar in an advertisement
·riftwood Publishing Ud. is only liable lor lh1
nount paid lor lhe space occupied by lhe por
ion ol the advertisment in which the erro
x:curred. Driftwood Publishing Ud. will accep
esponsibilily for only one incorrect insertion.

$12 9 per perKnV
A TREMENDOUS 'Thank You'
for making the Fibre Festival a
delight and a success: to
Ceridwen Ross Collins, and all
the designers, models, backstage helpers, techies and
crew for the Fashion Show; to
Susan Paynter and her volunteers, as well as the people
who contributed their quilts to
the Quilt D.isplay; to Susan
Brown and the people who
contributed items to the
Heritage Textile Display; to the
farms that took part in the
Farm Tours (and John Fulker
for organizing the tours); to
John Cameron for a terrific
website and great support; to
the musicians on Sunday; and
to the Sheep to Shawl and
Sheep to Sweater/Scarf
teams. And to the people who
had a good time at the Festival
-- thanks for coming, and see
you next year! (The Festival
Committee)

For booking and infonnnation, call

I~ GOUf'm.et

!

••
•••
••
HAPPY 82nd •

:

BIRTHDAY :

•
to our special nana
• (a.k.a. jackie jackson)
¥ Loving wife, mother,
•
grandmother, and
great-grandmother.
¥
¥

She's still got it!!!

FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Driftwood
Community
Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our
website at http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar for
event planning, to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.
ART CLASSES in water colour
or acrylics in small group setting. Sept. - Dec. Beginner to ·
advanced. Val Konig, 537-9531 .

a

safr;vrw

537-4118

~

~

N

Small multi·age cla55CS
Excellent academic5
and enrichment

250-537-9130

Teach a child good
math skills and watch her
confidence multiply.
With-so many skills to grasp, your child may
have a hard time understanding math. Call us
now to help your child's math skills and
confidence soar.

r~ S Y LVAN

#213-80 Sta tion St.
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4
Tel/Fax: (250) 746-0222

L EARNING
WI • C ENTER'
Success is learned."'

Limited spaces available on Salt Spring

www.educate.com

Community Townhall Forum on Policing
Tuesday, August 12th-6:00p.m.
At the Hart Memorial Hall, 103 Bonnet Ave.
The purpose of the Townhall Forum is to introduce the new
provincial approach to police financing in BC. Discussion will
also be held regarding its impact on police service delivery
for Salt Spring Island. Keynote speakers will be:
Diana Lokken, Director, CRD Finance on "Overview of

for person ab le, ~ea ti ve,
-• experience d inst ructors to

lead seminars, workshops
and/or retreats onsite. Sessions
will be run for 2 weekend days
or 3 weekdays. Instructors are
required for 6 hours per day.
Some proposed topics include:
health and alternative healing,
painting, weaving, -metaphysics,
pottery, writing, yoga, tai chi,
creative spirituality, photography,
etc, etc, etc. All good ideas will
be considered!
Please drop off your resume
and proposed course outline
at our Reception area.

ATTENTION
LANDOWNERS
•Col)tract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING
Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9739

LOVELY, UNDUMB blonde, 51 ,
seeking passionate male partner
with
mutual
interests-such as etymology,
spirituality & good red wine. To
be interviewed by caring
friend, write and send photo
to : CF, 291 Long Harbour,
Saltspring Island, BC, V8K
2K9.

Contracts Policing Services with the RCMP."
Detachmer~t Commander, Salt Spring
RCMP on "Police Services orl Salt Spring."
For more information, contact the Islands Trust office at
537-9144 or the RCMP detachment at 537-5555.

Sgt. Mike Giles,

FOND FAREWELL FETE

This event is hosted by the Capital Region District,
Salt Spring Island Trust, Salt Spring Crime Prevention Association,
and the Salt Spring RCMP.

for Bob &. Bev Unger
friday, Aug llnd
4-Spm

SALT SPRING SENIOR BOWLERS

Beaver Point Hall
Please bring your memories,
your Jove, your talents &.
your pot luck!

Wednesday, Aug. 20th •1 :30 p.m.
Kings Lane Bowling Alley
Blain Rd., Salt Spring Island
lllwlllg lllrtl Sept 2, 2003

More Info 653-2006

SATYA YOGA
SUMMER CLASSES

Hatha flow:
Mon_ 1:30--3:00 p .m. @The Bam
!j? &.. Prenatal welcome
Wed. 10--11 :30 a.m. @Beaver Point Hall
Bring mat

Parent &.. Baby (toddlers - 3 years):
Tues. 10--11 :30 a.m .

@ Beavt=r Point Hall
Bring mat &.. toy • $8

Privates also available

Call Susan 653-9642

¥

•••••••••••

N

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
The Seabreeze lnne is looking

Robert Jorssen, Regional Director of Financial
Management, RCMP Div. "E" on "Row the Province

•
•
¥
¥
¥

•
Hu gs & Kisses
•
• fro m yo ur whole fa mily¥

Pre Kto Grade Six

Provincial Proposal to Recover a Greater Percentage of
Policing Costs from Rural Areas and the Tax Implications
for Salt Spring Island."

.....
, .....
••
••
••
•••
•••

Reduce
Recycle
Reuse

Salt Spring
Centre Gchool

Limited Space

PATRICK BEATTIE

$11.25

FOUND: LADIES ring, Quarry
Dr area. 537-5302.

IF YOU HAVE A
SKILL TO SHARE,
KNOWLEDGE TO
IMPART OR
TALENT TO SPARE,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

The Anglican Parish- of Salt Spring Island
celebrates summer with

~

AROWER FESTIVAL

:

~ in All Saints' Church • 11 0 Park Dr. @ Lower Ganges Rd.
~
Come and enJoy gorgeous noralllsplays
~
and hanging baskets • o. prizes
~
Tues, Aug 12th •1-4 pm

: *

MUSIC AND MUNCH

.:
~

~
~
~
~
~

* :

~ Wed, Aug 13th • Doors open 11:30, Concert 12:10-1:00 pm (1~
Music, song & dance titled
~

:
~

~

"In a Sunny Saltspring Garden"
Entry by donation- Tuesday & Wednesday
Optional lunch on Wednesday - $5.50

:
~

~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

&I I ILLS 0
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DR. ALSBERG'S office will be
closed from August 4th through
to August 24th. We will re-open
in Fulford on August 25th.
Phone by August 1st for
appointments
in
early
September.
SEWING MACH INE Repair.
Drop off at Salt Spring Dry
Cleaning at 116 Hereford Ave.
537-2241. Local agent for
Sawyer Sewing Centre of
Victoria.'
FREE PARKING for 1.5 hours
while you wait lor the ferry, eat at
Tree House South in Fulford.
Breakfast & lunch: eggs &
bacon, french toast, smoked
salmon frittata, great sandwiches, home made soup, grab
&go treats, espresso. Friendly &
fast service. Bring this ad in lor 1
free meal with purchase of
another.
FERNWOOD, TREADING carefully. Sometimes all I can do is
make it seem that no one was
here at all.
CANADA'S TOP psychics... Are
you ready to believe in psychics
again?Call
now, you won1 be disappointed!
1-900451-7070$2.95'mnte 1St.

LANDLORDS, BE very careful,
Get references, talk to past landlords. Watch the wording , esp.
"dog fr iendly," what does that
mean? One dog , two dogs or
more? Do your homework and
don't fall into that time and money
consuming legal pit. Ex Landlord.
DIVORCE
SURVIVAL
STRATEGIES ...Before spending large sums on legal fees,
call the Family Law Centre to
understand your rights & obligations. Our lawyers will present you with your options &
offer smart & proven strategies
to help reduce your l_egal fees,
safeguard your assets &
defend your child custody &
access rights. Don't be a victim! "Separate Smart" ..
Toll-Free 1'866-879-3529.

;®:Pair
.
~

pllb 11'11 recrutltn

PARC Grants-In-Aid
Applications for Grants-In-Aid ,
to assist with parks , arts and
recreation rel ated projects
wh ich directly provide additional
recreation faci lities, equipment ,
services or programs, will be
considered twice each year - in
March and in August.
The deadline for current applications is Thursday, August 28, 2003.
Call the PARC office at 537-4448
for application (orm~.

DAY SPA and wellness, Victoria.
Turnkey, some financing, easy
run, good lease, training. $29,000.
25Q-361-7447.
HOW TO TAKE your next spiritual
step. Find your next spiritual step.
Call
Eckankar
at
1-800-LOVE - GOD
fo r
a
free
book .
www.eckankar.org.
EXISTING LOCATIONS AVAILABLE - TrueValue Hardware, V&S
Options, Country Depot. No franchi se fees - Members receive
yearly dividends. On-going field
support. Call TruServ Canada
today and be part of
our
team .
To ll-free
1-800-665-5085.
ACCE SS TO A COMP UTER?
Putit to
work!
$500+
PiT - $5000+ FIT. www.winningfolks.com or 1-888-376-9347
GREAT CANADIAN DOLLAR
STORE franchise opportunities.
With
more
than
100
stores
across
Canada ,
we offer one of the
most
thrilling
and
affordable franchises to own. To
learn more, visit our website:
www . d oil arsto res . com
or
call
toll
free
1-877-3881J123.
DEALER OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE. .
Rated
#1.
24 year:old company provides
un ique service to the
business/agricultural industry.
Investment $30K-70K. References
available. 'Sales/Marketing/
Agricultural background a definite
asset. Call Gary @ 1-866-8213464.

CERTIFIED NURSE specializing in Hospice Care, 12 years
experience. Reliable, honest.
653-2408.
HOUSE CLEANING/ gardening, $15/ hour. Min. 2 hours.
653-2408.

Gulf
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday

WALTER HUSER
&SONS
GULF
COAST

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
• READY MIX
• WASHED GRAVEL
• REINFORCED STEEL
• BAGGED CEMENT
• SEPTIC TANKS
• SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537·2611
Rainbow Road

FIREWOOD

537-5247 - 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

(will compe'nsate owner)

537-9531

LET'S GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

653-4165
LOG HOME REFINISHING
Woodsiding, shingles, decks, etc.
Premium quality finishes.
Environmentally friendly products.
Citadel & Company
1-sn-490·5527
(250) 493·1076

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

V~eH.
e-.u...ciitu. (1980) .l!u.

Building Island Homes
for three generations.
Kent
Joh~
537-5463
537-9857

537·4944

- KENMORE HEAVY Duty
Dryer, $75 653-9207.

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

and ask for Jim

Gulf Islands Carpet
&Upholstery Care

Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)
RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)
·
5l7·2648 Office
537·5294 Residence

Serving Salt Spring 22 years
Organically Grown Firewood
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

PLEASE CALL
HELSEl DESIGN
537·1037

Holly & Dave Thatcher

10:00-5:00

KONIG & DAUGHTER

Construction Ltd.
Residential &Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

Fax 537-5407

PARADISE IN MEXICO Acapu lco Condos From
$150's . Great View - All
Marble. Unbelievable But True.
Compare At $400K. Cost of
Mexican Living is One-Third of
Canadian . Free brochure 1888-895-0703

ALANON/ALATEEN A program for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further information call 537-2941, 653-4288
or 537-4909.
PRESCRIPTION
DRUG
Misuse Support ·Group, Friday
mornings. Call Salt Spring
Community Services at 5379971 for more information.
ADULT
CHILDREN
Anonymous. For healing from
any dysfunctional family background. Saturday afternoons
537-4315 for information.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call537-2543.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1·877·435·7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 537·8978

SECOND CHANCE finance.
We Say Yes to Poor Credit
and Bankrupts. Select
from Over 450 Cars Trucks,
4x4's
Vans.
Call Marty 604-464-3941.
BUSINESS LOANS: $50,000 $5 million. Private money available. Have you been rejected
by your bank? Business plan
and cash flow analysis services. 1-866-402-6464. 24 hrs.
NEED A CAR? Bad credit? No
credit?-We can help! Act now!
Financing your future, not your
past. Good Cents Discount
Auto.Phone 250-717-3000 .
kevin@ goodcentsauto.com
PAYDAY LOANS! Bad credit?
No credit? No problem. Borrow
up to $1000 until payday. Have
a job? Get a loan guaranteed!
1 hour approval. 1-866-3-PAY·
DAY
24hrs/7
days.
www.prldirect.ca
A1 TRUCK LOANS . Trucks,
cars, vans, SUVs, 4x4s, crew·
cabs, diesels. Credit issues?
We have the money. 0 down,
0-6% interest. Feel free to call
anytime. Applications/inventory
@ www.credit-king.com. 24/7
1-800-650·4829.

!7lOnw Jweet; !7lOnw

Kitchenaid,
Whirlpool, Frigidaire,
Maytag & more!
LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND

SillS fiR AfAST
QUITE II All YOUR
BlllBIIG RIQIIRIIIITS!
• Flooring • Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
; Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

1sl !iLEGG LUMBER LTD.
'804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

Make it easy for our readers to ·find your business listing!

Ask Peter, Robin or Rick about rates.

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours.Yes, we make house calls
days/evenings/
wkends .
$25/h r. Over 20 years exp .
Phone Robert. 537-2888.
Arvana Consulting.
APPLE POWERBOOK with
Lase r printer, 2 toner car·
!rid ges, Zip Drive , Modem
Card and padded case.
Internet ready. Great for writer,
kid, or first time user. Package:
$995. Call 537-1 177.
PENTIUM
COMPUTER ,
colour printer and all software,
Windows 95, internet, e-mail,
website construction, newsletters, etc. $350.537-2227

537-9933
MEADOWBROOK - EXPERI- MUSIC DIRECTOR for St. Paul's
ENCED, mature, senior house- United Church, Sidney, BC. We
keep ers needed, one full time, need an enthusiastic, spiritually
one part time. Year round, daytime motivated music director with
employment. Starts Sept. 1. Call good leadership skills to be an
Island Commercial Floor Care,
integral part of our ministry: The
537-2946.
applicant will be well qualified in
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, gas sta- piano &for organ, providing strong
tion attendant. Apply in person with
music leadership in worship and
handwritten resum e to McColl's developing the potential of a 30
Shell1 06 Lower Ganges Rd.
voice adult choir. The permanent
PART-TIME HELP needed to part-time position requires workcover some weekdays and week- ing in close cooperation with the
ends, $12/hr., 4 hrs. a day, 2 - 4
days a week, cleaning and laun- ministry team. Familiarity with a
dry, possibly th rou gh to Dec. wide variety of sacred and liturgiAnne 's Oceanfront Hideaway cal music as used in the United
Church of Canada is a requireB&B. 537-0851 and ask for Anne.
ment. Position is vacant, comCASHIER FULL-TIME, experienced only, good math skills, must mencement of employment negopass RCMP check, apply with tiable on or before January 1,
resume. Save-on Gas Fulford 2004. Applications to be received
by September 30, 2003. Please
Ganges Rd.
send inquiries and resumes to:
WE ARE looking for motivated
business minded people full-time Hazel Phillips , Music Search
or part-time. Details at Committee, St. Paul's United
Church , 2410 Malaview Ave ,
www.wealthyplanet.info.
Sidney, BC, V8L 2G3. Phone 656·
GULF COAST Materials on SSI is
6143,
Fax 656-3396 . Email:
looking for a tru ck driver, must
have a valid Class 3 license with stpauluc@ pacificcoast. net. CUSclean driving record. Apply at 345 TOMER SERVICE Staff. Movie
Rainbow Rd . or fax resume to Gallery will be opening it's new
location on Salt Spring Island
537·2611 Attn: Mike.
GREEN PARTY hiring door-to- ~ shortly. We are seeking a number
door Canvassers. If you're articu- of people oriented, out-go ing
late, out-going, political and intelli- enthusiastic islanders to work as
- gent, please apply. Call 537 2633 - cus tomer service associates.
Please forward resumes to Diana
or see Ken at Starbooks.
PLUMBER: JOURNEYMAN. FfT Foote. Fax 250-287-4113, email:
dfoote@ movgal.com.
on Salt Spring Island. A challenging & exciting range of work. Work SALT SPRING Coffee Co. is lookvehicle, tools, dental, medical pro- ing for an energetic, responsible,
vided . Enjoy working on this team oriented person to fill a full
serene Gulf Island. Fax info 250· time general labour position in or
643-2027.
roasting warehouse. Please for·
PORTERS RESTAURANT & ward resume to #1-156 Alders Rd,
Lounge requires night bartenders SSI, BC V8K 2K5 or drop by the
& & servers for the winter. Drop warehouse.
off resume at Harbour House
Front Desk Attn: Dave Carey.
LOVE CHRISTMAS? Home & Gift
PARTSPERSON - Experienced . Collection, Canada's premier
Required by large multi-store home party company, celebrates
Alberta auto/hd jobber at its oper- the season all year long with the
ations in Brooks. Competitive most unique product line in the
salary and benefits package. Fax industry. Decorating, entertaining,
resume to 403-362-4746.
- cooking, celebrating, and so much
WANTED: PLUMBERS and Pipe more! Enjoy it all with Home &Gift
Fitters for, Lower Mainland and
Whistler area. Full-time work. Fax Collection! Visit us at www.homeandgiftcollection.com
resume to 604-276-8426.

SALT SPRING
ISLAND FOUNDATION
••• your community
foundation.

Part-time Service Representative
SALT SPRING BRANCH

Island Savings Credit Union
Island Savings has, for two years in a row, been recognized
as one of the Top 25 companies to work for in British
Columbia. Our vision is to be the best place to bank and
work. Employees of Island Savings enjoy a
challenging, team-oriented environment that encourages
career advancement through ongoing training and
opportunities for promotion. With assets in excess of $575
million and over 300 employees in 9 Branches and 8
Insurance Agencies, Island Savings serves Southern
Vancouver Island and Salt Spring Island.
We currently have an opening as Part-Time Service
Representative at our Salt Spring Branch.
Your responsibilities include processing financial and
non-financial transactions for our members and promoting
and cross-selling our products and services.
Your personal attributes include excellent interpersonal,
communication and sales skills. Yo.u are flexible, willing to take
a risk, and are a strong team player committed to member
service and achieving the other objectives of the branch.
To apply, please submit your covering letter and resume by
Wednesday, August 13, 2003. Please address cover letters to:
Island Savings Credit Union
~'
Attention: Sandee Kent
Manager, Member Services
124 McPhillips Avenue
ISLAND
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T5
SAVINGS
fax (250) 537-4623

SS/ EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES
Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?
If you are receMng Employment
Insurance Benefits (or have
received these benefits within the
last 3 years) we have a variety of
programs available to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSt once
a week and services are free.
Please call Marta
at 1-888-993-2299

SFU STUDENT looking for
gardening or cleaning work,
experienced. References. $12/
hr. Call 653·9556.
LAWN MOWING, weed eating,
reasonable rates. Phone 5375657.

Help enhance the quality of
life in your Island community.
You can do this by contribut·
ing to our/your community
endowment fund. Even $10
will hejp make a lasting difference. All contributions
are pooled and preserved
in the endowment fund. The
interest earned on it is distributed annually to a wide
range of worthy Island
charitable organizations.
These vary from year to
year as community priorities
change. You can help also by
having your purchases at
Thrifty's and at GVM credit·
ted to the SSI Foundation.
Further information, including latest annual report, is
freely
available
upon
request, without obligation.
Phone 537-2501 (Bob Rush)

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Services Meetings
Salt Spring

Apple Authorized VAR

DOG MINDING . Quality inhome boarding and daycare.
Convenient to ferry. Call Donna
653-4044.

Hardware
GS • G4 • PowerBook
iMac • eMac • iBook

Software
"THE PRETTIEST Pony" for
hire. Birthday parties, pony
~~Moray, 537-2880.

PARTY RENTALS

OS X • MS Office • Cubase
Logic Audio • Final Cut Pro

Training

,

OS X • OS 9 • Office programs
email & web browsing • PhotoShop
PageMaker • FileMaker • Audio

~ 537-7573

'tt~mf

lnJWtJfl'ffcHf

Galiano - - - 539-2222

for information:

Pender - - - 629-3631
VAN & DRIVER for hire for on
island deliveries. Reliable, rea'
Women's only • Thursday
sonable rates 537-1 033
nights 5:30 p.m. • 537-7573
evenings.
HOMECAR8 PERSONAL
care attendant, 13 years experience seeking employment on
S.S.I. Excellent references, _COMPUTER REPAIRS & conflexible hours. 1-250-729-5526. suiting, all makes, 15 years on
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt Salt Spring, CollinsWorks 5379297, pager 604-686-5311
Spring! Piko Renovations Ltd.
creates excellent small- to
medium-sized re novations,
repairs , decks, etc . Pete r
Blackmore, 537-4382.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
available for work. Additions,
renovations, new homes, sun
decks, green houses, etc .
Reasonable rates. Quality and
integrity. Jim Anderson . ~379124.

CLASSIFIED
HOTLINE
537-9933

250-537-5931

www.tarrisinnovations.ca

Ron
""·
Weisner BASe
Comouter Repair & Upgrades
.I data recovery
.I PRINTER repairs
.I new & used computer

systems available
Office Equipment
service and repair

TIMESHARE RESALES - Rii®
Stroman - Since 1979: BuySell-Rent-Exchange. World
Wide Selection . Call now!
1-800-201-0864.

.I PHOTOCOPIERS
.I FAX MACHINES
.I CASH REGISTERS

(250) 537-5058
weisner@saltspring.com

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS: email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
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RABBIT MEAT for sale. Whole
or piece s. Please call 5372484.
FRESH FARM Eggs for sale,
please phone 537-4046 for furthe r infor matio n. Als o may
consider trade for clean wood
ash.

~ALnWELL~S

OAKSPRING
F ARM

Since 1882
Currently available:
• FREE RANGE GRAINFED PORK & BEEF
• FRESH CUT LUMBER

537-5380 or 53 7-2152

3 LIR CHAIRS, $150 ea.1 4
carat, yellow gold ring, domed
edges, channel set , 9 diamonds, $600. 537-1291 .
CREAM FUTON with black rail
frame and swivel table, like
new. Asking $175, obo. Pager
538-9004

CLOCK REPAIRS on-island.
House calls, free estimates,
reasonable rates, senior's discounts. Expert repairs ,
restorations, all work guaranteed. Mark's Clockworks. 5375061 .
NEARLY NEW office furniture,
2 computers , HP laserjet
printer, laptop, scanner, fax
machine, binding machine,
chairs, fil ing cabinet. '6534079.
6x6 CEDAR, CLEAR, 250 linear .ft. Used cedar decking 2 x
6. used 2 x 8 fir & 6 x 6 cedar.
3 sets of stairs. 4 tempered
glass panels in 2 x 4 frames
34 X 76. 537-8483.
ANTIQUE KITCHEN cabinet,
fa rm table, wardrobe, single
bed , 34" Sony TV, free fireplace insert call 538-1773
after 10am . Garage sale
August 2, 3, 9, 10, 16, 17, 23,
24, 2231 North End Rd.
TAKE CONTROL. Chi machine
helps spinal balance. Improves
immune response and blood
production. Balances nervous
system, increases "Chi" or life
force. Phone Brian Taylor 5375657.
TAKE CONTROL: A) "Chi
Machine" aerobic exerciser. B)
Far Infrared "Hothouse".. C)
"Electro Reflex Energizer"
reflexology machine. Phone
Brian Taylor 537-5657.
LARGE BRASS bird cage,
designed for cockatiel or small
parrot comes with nesting box
$125. Electric cement mixer,
$200. 537-5363.
27 FT. X 38 FT. hip trusses,
$400. Taking orders for alder
firewood, split and delivered,
$150/cord. 537-2665.
CHLOROPHYLL IS one of the
most important compounds in
wheatgrass juice. It is a proteinous compound found in
green leaves of plants &
grasses. Masters Greens, 5389080.
.
DISMANTLED 900 SQ . FT.
Gazebo on Mayne now. Would
make nice cabin , studio.
Asking $6500. 1-604-948-0269
for details.
DOUBLE FRENCH doors, 5 ft.
Exterior metal , prehung ,
include all hardware; three
sets. $550 each. Sliding doors,
three , 6ft., double glazed,
white, $300 each. Two double
glazed, opening windows, $50
& $350. Simon. 537-9510.
CARPET STEAM Cleaners
light & easy to use. Now at
Saltspring Drycleaners. 116
Hereford. Reserve today. 5372241.
SALT SPRING Vacuum Service your vacuum for
spring. Large selection of bags
and belts. On-island service
work. New and used vacuums
for sale. 537-0066.
VACUUMS !
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 .
2 TWIN Dl)VETS, poly/cotton,
100% poly fill, covers & pillow
cases to match. Twin sheets &
mattress pads $120. Very good
condition. 537-2736.

STORAGE TANKS: water, sepOFFICE SPACE avai lable ,
tic, sewage-holding (polyethylnewly decorated with ocean
ene ). Eco log ica l System s:
view. Bright, sunny reception
sewage-treatment plants, effluarea with skyl ights and
ent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
counter. Suit professional perAmerican Express accepted.
son. 650 sq. fl. $720 per month
GIS Sales & Rental s 65 3plus GST. Call Wendy to view
401 3.
537-5268, Lancer Building.
FENCING : HANDSPLIT old
OFFICE/RETAIL space availA LIONS ~ PROJECT
growth ced ar pickets/grapesab le fo r rent , Grace Point
take & posts. 653-4107.
Square. 850 sq ft, Hi-speed .
RECYCLE
internet, 3 phonelines, seavEXPERT WATC H and clock
Huge selection of potted
iews. Phone 537-7936.
re pai rs by ce rtified watchYOUR
Dahlias, Lillies and
maker. Located between
Crofton and Duncan. Serving
OLD GLASSES
CannaLUlies •$5ea.
the Cowichan Valley over 25
Your old prescription
WINTER RENTAL : 3 Bdr m
years. Call L.D. Frank-Jeweller
Han~ng basket specials,
ra ncher, minutes to Ganges.
lenses can be a gift of
and Watc hmaker 250-748100'
s
to
choose
from
•
$10
ea.
Avail. Sept. to professional
6058 (Duncan). Saturday picksight. Boxes located at:
N/S, $11 00/ month. 604-230up & delivery on Salt Spring.
Beautiful moss baskets25%off. • Pharmasave
8557 or 604-541-2671.
SOFA BED, as new, very
• Bank of Montreal
LOWBANK WATERFRONT on
25-50%off bedding plants.
comfy, grey-blue, $200. Also
• Bank of Commerce
· Sunset Dr., furnished, 2 bedChaise lounge, $60. 537-4581 .
rooms, den, 1 1/2 baths, cable
• Island Savings Credit Union
ORGANIC CHICKEN, fed cer& 2 outdoor kittens. Avail late
• Gulf Islands Optical
tified organic feed , no antibiAugust, N/S, references, terms
otics, no hormones. Stock your
negotiable 250-537-5094.
freezer for winter. $3.50/ lb.
FOR
RENT - 2 Bedroom log
Call to reserve yours now. 537cabin, carport, requires some
SALT SPRING Music is on the
0716.
Internet at www.saltspringmu- work and updating , would
RECLINING CHAIR , small
reduce rent for your labour.
sic.com
. Hear song samples
cabinet , propane lamp &
Must have handyman skills
before you buy. Pay by cheque
burner, grease gun, compresor credit card. More than 40 537-5929 leave msg or 537sor cylinder (for tire inflation),
0612 after 6pm.
CDs available.
small backpack, lmagewriter II, OLD DOLLS, 1950's, 60's and
BEAUTIFUL 3 BDRM , 2 bath
Yonex tennis racket, native 70's, magazines, photos and
home on 1 acre in Fulford. 5
made bear-paw showshoes catalogues, reasonably priced
537-5091 .
appliances, hottub, wood &
. 537-4685.
propane heat. N/S, 1 pet OK,
9FT KITCHEN CABINETS, top
$1550/mth + util. 1 yr lease,
and bottom including counter
refs req 250-474-2841 .
top and enamel sink & taps ELECTRIC PIANO. Yamaha
1
BDRM, COMPLETELY furfrom old house in Victoria . YPP-55. 76 semi-weightea
Available August 16th, 2003. keys . Stool. Metronome. BUILDING LOT 1.25ha (3 .1 nished house in South
Fairfield. Walk to shops or bus
Offers 537-4123.
Music books. $750 Call 537- ac) suitable for main and guest stops on corner. Avail. Sept. 2
house,
approved
well
,
good
1177.
CAMERAS DIGITAL: Nikon
· and easy access & driveway to through Dec. 31. $985 includes
Coolpix 800 2.0 pixel Zoom
building site from North End everything except phone. Suit
32 & 8 meg cards. PC Card
couple or 1 person. N/S, N/P,
Rd. $167,000.537-2045.
Adaptor, batteries and charger
LOYAL COMPANION needs a CHARMING , WELL-BUILT, 2 250-539-3177 or email at
$200. 35 mm: Pentax Zoom
bdrm. , 1 bath , hardwoods, 2 atom @pacificcoast. net.
90WR waterproof, remote con- new home. Older dog,schnootrol $150. All an, Andale 'dle, mellow, completely house acres, gorgeous garden, work- COSY FURNISHED 2bdrm
trained, no leash because he'll shop, Trin comali Hgts., cottage, large deck with lake
Kayaking 537-0700.
only want to stay by your side. $272,000, 538-1638.
· view, also studio. Available
TRIUMPH WOOD stove, certi- Great for older person who
Sept 1/03 - June 30/04. Ref.
fied, $300. 537-9308.
needs an older dog as a HORNBY ISLAND, a natural- req's. $850/mth. plus utilities.
ist's/gardener's dream. 5 acre
friend.
Reason
for
needing
a
ALL NEW WINDOWS from
forest, 3 bdrm . cabin, water, 537-1556.
$25 . All new patio doors (6') home is owners are moving to hydro. A ra re , lush acreage.
Thailand
.
We
love
this
dog.
from $295. Westeck Windows, 538-0180.
Walk to Tribune Bay and CoFairfield Realty
Chill iwack ,
B.C.
Ph
op, $175,000. 604-538-5186,
1987 Ltd.
FREE
KITIENS,
one
female,
3
1-877-606-1166,Fax
kboake3w @telus.net.
Property Management
males
,
hand
raised
,
litter
604-792-6714
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
• 2 bdrm !.house within walking
trained, beautiful, ready to go
CORAL CALCIUM "EXTRA" with 1 box food & litter per homes. 1200- 1500 sq . ft. ,
distance to Ganges. Sunny
100 capsules, 530 mgs 100% taker. Call '537-8425.
exposure. On site laundry/stor$28 ,000 - $48 ,000. Large
age. $650 incl. water/wkly
pure marine coral calcium
DO IT for love - "My Master's character bungalow/cottage.
garbage. No pets. Very quiet
from
Okinawa , Japan Choice" a biologically appro- 250-656-1387 , www.nickelpersons need only apply.
as endorsed and recompriate diet for the health of bros.com
mended
by your canine companion . A SHORT COMMUTE to
• .1 bdrm apt, level entry, very
Robert Barefoot on T.V. 1-866bright and sunny, walk to
'new" revolution in canine Ganges: Crofton - 1/2 duplex,
319-0708, Calgary; www.cureGanges. Suitable to older/senior
health - made locally, sold 2 blocks from ferry. 1800 sq.
person
only. On
site
canada.com.
globally. Now available at foot, well maintained 3 bdrm.
laundry/storage. $475 incl.
home in nice neighborhood.
SAWMILL $4995 .00 All new Foxglove. www.knowbetterwater/wkly garbage. No Pets.
Laminate floors in living/dining
Super Lumbermate 2000 , dogfood.com 537-8717.
HORSE RIDING lessons, room and kitchen. 1 1/2 baths
larger capacities, more
537·2833
options. Norwood Industries, beginner through advanced + family room. Fully fenced
dressage.
Children
welcome.
yard
w1th
large
wired
shop.
manufacturer of sawmills ,
Farrier service also available.
Cheaper than rent - $119,900.
edgers
and
skidders.
250-416-011 0
Free
information . 653-4184.
MICRO CHIP Identifier com1-800-566-6899, ext. 400.0T
10% RETURN- Kamloops, 45
plete kit. 52 microchip reader,
units. Revenue property on
WHAT ARE YOU waiting for?
adaptable to Data base ,
Gateway PCs only $999 or syringe, carry case , hardly one acre . Gross 21 OK , net
128K. Price 1.2M . Only
$1 /day! You have to see them!
used,, $750 obo. 250-361- $26,667 per suite. Call John
No money Down! WindowsXP- 7447.
250-752-8418 Westreal Realty.
free! 6 Months AOL-free! 1
Year on site tech support-free! 3 MALE KITIENS. Grey, black
white tabby. 8 weeks old.
1-866-259-1171 www.dollara- &
Free to good, stable, family
day.com
home. Have 1st shots,
REAL ESTATE listings for the
BUILDING SALE .... "Rock dewormed & healthy. 537Gulf Islands are viewable anyBottom Prices!" Beat Next 8948.
where in the world with
Price
Increase.
Internet access. www.gulfis25 X 40 $7 ,200 .00 .
lands.net
30
X 40
$8,800 .00
35 X 50 $13 ,200 .00. THIS COLUMN is designed for
40 X 80 $17,700.00. free recyclable items only (no
50 X 120 $36,000 .00. Many animals). There is no charge to
others. 1-800-668-5422. place items in this column. Ads
Pioneer... since 1980.
can be submitted in person at
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS. the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by norDurable , Dependable , Premal deadline (Monday 5 pm.)
Eng ineered .
All -Steel or by phone 537-9933 , fax
LARGE 1 BEDROOM apartStructures. Custom-made to 537-2613 or email.
ment, Sept 1. Near Ganges,
WATERFRONT
suit your needs and requireown entry, cable, highspeed
Tranquil, stunning views,
ments. Factory-Direct, afford- .SALT SPRING Island Recycle
internet, meadow views.
Depot is located at 349
lawns, gardens, awesome
able prices. Call 1-800-668- Ra1nbow Rd. We are open
Furnished/semi-furnished $750
sunsets. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths
8653 ext. 536 for free Tuesday through .Saturday, 10 incl u1il. N/S, references, lease.
& garage, studio, dock,
brochure.
am to 5 pm. Th1s serv1ce IS 537-5912.
canoe, greenhouse, hot tub,
operated by Salt Spring Island 2 BDR ., woodstove, lg. sunsunroom, stone terrace,
Community Services. Please
room /studio, laundry, Gulf
call The Recycle Depot at 537- views. N/S, N/P. Gardeners
furnished or not. 21 months
1200, or Community Services
most welcome! Avail. mid
from Sept. 1. $1600 per mo.
at 537-9971 for information on Sept., long term. $795 & 1/2
537·2544
materials accepted for recyhydro. 537-9897.
email: kit5391 @cs.com
cling.
LARGE 3 BDRM . upper floor
QUEENSIZE MATTRESS, suite, close to Ganges.
537-4646.
Includes city water, laundry,
WAVELESS QUEEN size fireplace, oil heating, yard. N/S,
references. $8007mon. 604waterbed mattress, 537-9413.
To Order:
251-3377.
540+ SQ. FT. beige carpeting,
2 ROOMS AVAILABLE in crein good co ndition. You lift & AVAILABLE SOON , unfu r- ative women 's household.
nis hed 1 bdr. apt. Roof top
take away. 538-1936.
Comfortable house, quiet area,
patio, appliances. 537-5048.
SALT
SPRING
WIN DOW - BROWN al uN/S, N/P. $375 & $400 incl
minum frame 64" x 70" single
hydro, 537-9293.
!MINI STORAGE
pane. Bathroom sink in cabi347 Upper Ganges Road
SHARE
LA RGE , fu rnis hed
net, suits workshop. Garage
"When convenience
house, close to Ganges.
door with opener. Small ironing
PRIME DOWNTOWN retail
and securit:y maffer"
board with apparatus for instal- space for rent. Presently occu- $385/mth including utilities &
lation built-in to wall. Adult pied by Blue Moon Gifts . laundry. Seeking N/S, industrious
537-5888
bicycle. 537-2227.
Available Sept. 1. 537-5669.
people w/ references 537-5733.
110~1
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LIONS GARAGE Sale:
Friday & Saturday's only 1012. Many household items.
Note: We no longer offer
pickups. We do not accept
appliances. Drop
offs
accepted only on Friday &
Sat morning. Please no
garbage!! 103 Bonnet Ave.
0 MOVING ON sale from
30+ families continues this
Saturday, (9 - noon) 111
Hereford. Craft supplies.
office supplies, fabric,
notions and more!
E) 232 FULFORD-GANGES
RD., Sat. Aug. 9, 9:30-12:30,
no early birds. Lots of great
stuff, children's toys, furniture
and more. Come and see!
O SATURDAY ONLY
'
Dawn till 3:00, early birds
welcome. 1484 North Beach
Road . _Household 1tems
including some furmtu re,
s,mall tools, cameras.
0 EARLY BIRD gets the
worm. 2 family garage sale,
quilts, basketry .material &
more.
108
&
11 0
Oystercatcher Place, Sat. ,
Aug. 9, 8 a.m.

0

MOVING TO smaller
quarters! Garden & carpentry
tools, too many to list! One
set dishes, collectibles &
freebies, one chesterfield (3
cushion) $300 obo Sat Aug
9th , 10 am to 3 pm , 116
Tantramar (foot of Bayview).
9 200 MORNINGSIDE ,
FULFORD, redecorating sale:
furniture, linens, kitchen wares,
books, tools, gardens stuff,
knick knacks, treasures. Sat.,
Aug. 9 & Sun. Aug. 10, 9-2.
0 GIANT GARAGE Sale
Saturday, August 9, 9:00a.m.
- 1 p.m . 204 Mobrae Ave .
Collectables & antiques, tools
for workbench, garden and
kitchen, china, glass, pictures,
golf balls, etc. Many great
barga1ns. No earh(;ls.
(1) 101 BYRON ROAD, Sat. &
Sun. Aug 9 & 10, 8:00- 3:00
p.m. Books, toys, sporting
goods & furniture.
~ MOVING SALE: Sat. Aug
9, 9 - 1:00. Eclectic mix. 150
Reid Road.

:.;~~:.::N:.::E.;::IG::-:-H-;-;:B:-::0:-:-U;-;:;R~H:;:::O:;:::O:;:;D

GARAGE Sale. 130 Corbett
Rd . Satu rday August 9th ,
10 am

.fdvertise your garage sale in the
Driftwood classifieds & you'll get:

I .20 words or less

• 2 directional signs
• Garage sale tips

/11

ALL FOR ONLY

I

$11.95 +gst

• Price stickers
• Inventory list
• Balloons

~~--------.----·
RESPONSIBLE , LOCALLY
employee, middle-aged man
looking for caretaking position
or rental from Sept. to Dec.
Good with animals, will chop
wood and do miner repairs.
537-1111 .

QUIET, RESPONSIBLE single
mother looking for 2-3 bdrm
home in $700 range for
October (flexible) . Long term
preferred . Good references
250-716-1658.

WANTED SEPTEMBER 1,
large house, close to G.I.S.S.
for Galiano family during
school year. N/S. Home owners , excellent references.
Please Call Helen Foster 5392713.
NEW PRE-SCHOOL teacher
and her partner looking for
place to live starting
September 1, 2003. Need 1 or
2 bedroom house/apt, cat
friendly. Please call or leave
message at 250-383-5314.

GRADUATE NURSING student needs furnished place to
live & write thesis, Sept. - Dec.
Inspiring feel essential. Option
to trade for Victoria suite. 250385-4219.
QUIET, CLEAN and friendly
professional couple with
infant and 2 cats seek 2
bdrm . house for long term
rental close to Ganges for
Sept 1st. Excellent references. Call 604-294-5154 or
604-418-3784 or emai l:
spoystila@ hotmail.com

CELEBRATE
special events with a

PHOTO AD!
Great for birthdays,
birth announcements,
weddings,
anniversaries, etc.

537-9933

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613

14' ALUMINUM BOAT, heavy
construction , aluminum All
Speed trailer & 7.5 hp Mercury
motor. - All in good condition.
Friday & Saturday only 537VACATION RENTAL - available 4261 .
KAYAK WITH 2 paddles, PFD,
last 3 weeks Septembe r.
Beautiful, modern, spacious spray skirt , and wheels.
house with studio overlooking $1450. 5371177.
ATTENTION BOAT Owners Cusheon Lake. 537-9858.
closing doors.
BEAUTIFUL GULF ISLANDS Wholesaler
Liquidation prices, Open to the
waterfront farm . Rooms and public . everything New and
cabins, simple cooking facili- everything must go! Marine
ties. Single rooms from $65, parts & accessories, shipping
cabins and deluxe accommo- anywhere. Vancouver Ph : 1dation also available . B.C. . 800-294-6588 www.chimomaFerry service. Clam Bay Farm, rine.com
1-250-629-6313 . www.clam bay.com

11'BOSTON
WHALER

• 20 H.P. Yamaha
• Electric start
• Custom cover
• Trailer
• Fish finder
• Oars

• $4,500

537-2980

32' Trojan C/B twin 250 hp 20 hours, high quality refit . .$139,900
24' Sea Ray SRV240 twin Mere. 140 hp, full camper canvas.
Immaculate . .. ..... ........ . ...... .... ..... $18,500
20' Malibu Cuddy 295 hrs. since new, 5.7 Volvo, tandem
galvanized trailer . . ......... . . . ...... . . ...... $27,500
14' Novurania Inflatable Centre Console, Honda 50 hp, canvas cover.
........ . ........... .. . ...... .. . .... . ..... $10,900

""ERCURY ;HiD
mA

. , . . Or.itbo.!lnts

OLDFIELD RD. @KEATING X RD., SAANICHTON
1-877-652-6979 www.sherwoodmarine.com

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands. net

FOR SALE

1985
Bayliner Ciera 2850
on Tandem Axle
E.Z. Loader Trailer
• 260 Volvo-Penta • V.H.F.
• Hummingbird Depth
Sounder
• Fish Finder • 3 props
• Tender • Full Galley
• Cabin sleeps 6
• New Tarps and Topside
Upholstery

$28,500.

~

~AYLESS

We value th£ isfnndCM
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batterie;; • A£nmries
537-4554 or 537-9300
Mn:lay-Saturday 8am-7p:n
Sunday 9 am-Q pm
Carre' ct fl<rtxJN Rd nl JDro1 AVii

Ross Walker 537-9710

www.islandmarine.ca
Practical solutions for your
waterfront development

Piledriving, ramps & floats.
Local references.

1949 ATKIN FLUSH Deck
Cruiser 28' 6" x 9'. Cedar on
oak. 235 Chev. GPS, sounder,
galley, head, etc. Registered
BC Maritime Museum 'Vintage
Vessel" . Excellent condition
$37,000. Call 537-7350. A real
beauty!
25' CORONADO SAIL boat.
Hang your hat or sail away,
whatever's home for you. 5370039.
21 ' SAILBOAT (ISLANDER),
sleeps 4, full set of sails, new
marine ·paint, 9.5hp outboard,
for sale $2000, 250-537-4747.
14' ALUMINUM BOAT, Honda
four stroke, used 20 hrs, electric start, swivel seats, oars,
trailer $2895 . 8' inflatable
dingy $50 . 537-9451.

BMW GS1100R , 1998
anniversary edition, immaculate condition , garage kept,
never dropped, 4000 km. With
hard cases. ABS. heated grips.
$14,500 (no test pilots). 5381601.
YAMAHA SCOOTER, 80 cc.
$900. 537-5192.

00

Phone: 537-9744

AIR MILES

GIGI IS looking for a new
home. 1985 Renault 5 GTL,
soft top. Good condition. Pierre
has-extra parts. Days 5374400, evenings 537-9953.

1977 F250 CAMPER Special
351M 400 auto, no box $800.
9.6 Vanguard Camper as is
$600. Gary 537-5706. Both for
$1200!
JAYCO SPORTSTER, Quality
Camper, 8' lightweight low profile pop-up, excellent condition,
3-way fridge, furnace, water,
sleeps 4. $6500 . Rod 6534525.

REESE CLASS Ill weight
equalizing trailer hitch system,
complete with sway cams and
electric brake control. 5374826.
1981 DODGE RAM camper,
$5000.537-5363.
OVER 200 NEW and used
motorhomes, 5th wheels, trailers, van -conversions, truck
campers. Total RV Centre RV
Listing Service. Free pick-up
Western Canada. Voyager RV,
Hwy 97, Winfield, B.C. 1-800668-1447. www.voyagerRV.ca

HELP!

1990 DODGE SHADOW 4
door, automatic , PS, PB,
We need consignments
hatchback, AM/FM cassette,
140,000 km, $1995 . See .
Richard Murakami or 5371-800-665-9942
8855.
www.trianglerv.com
1988 FIREFLY, RED 4dr,
183,000 km. Has dented door
and needs muffler, but reliable
and very economical $1200
obo, 538-0114.
2001 HONDA CIVIC SI-G dark
metallic blue. CD, air, moon &
sun roof, mags. I must sell my 1981 JEEP TRUCK. J-10
baby to make room for baby! half/ton , 6 cylinder/ 4 wheel
$21 ,000 call Gyl 537-5007.
drive , good tires, lots spare
1986 EAGLE 4 X 4, good parts. Body rough , needs
cond., good tires & drive train,
T.L.C. $2000 or nearest offer.
$2750 OBO. 537-5657.
537-5191.
1986 LINCOLN TOWNCAR , 1999 CHEVY BLAZER, black,
one owner, 181 K, loaded, well
16,500, 4 x 4, 2 dr. Excellent
maintained, very comfortable condition. Loaded , Warranty,
car. Must sell, no space to good on gas for S.U.V. Owner
keep it. $2400 OBO. Phone leaving country. 537-9230.
537-2888.
1987 JEEP YJ, LAREDO, 179
1997 CHEV. CAVALIER, auto,
k., black hardtop, 4 litre,
4 dr., air, low km. $7400 537- am/fm/cd, new brakes & muf1880.
fler, needs windshield, $3975.
1976 VOLVO 245 STATION 537-1540.
wagon, automatic. 1978 Volvo
1998 EXPLORER 4 X 4 Eddie
Station wagon, standard.
Bauer. Ex. cond., fully loaded,
Island cars (south end camou85,000 kms, 5000 lb. tow packflage) $800 each, obo. 538- age, 4 new Michelin tires,
$21,000. 653-4050.
1807.

now!

1947 FORD MERCURY 1 ton
truck, Canadian made, all in
good running order, sacrifice
to sell. Highest bidder takes.
Christine 537-0024.
1996 4x4 FORD PICKUP running boards, chrome wheels,
tear with black canopy, excellent condition, $12 ,500 obo.
537-6186.
1992 TOYOTA 4RUNNER . 4
cylinder, 5 speed , mechanically great, bur has the body
rust that most 4Runners have.
229,000 km $8500 obo 5379341.
1991 4RUNNER, 4x4, 4 cylinder, 5 speed , 231 ,000 km ,
$10,000, 537-1472.
1976 FORD 3/4 P/U, rebuilt
motor $1000. 1979 Vanguard
Camper, self-contained $1100.
1982 8' Weekender Camper
$300 obo. Marsh 538-5574.
1990 FORD 250, 4 x 4, Pickup with canopy & box liner.
Phone 537-1212 after 5 p.m.
1991 JEEP CHEROKEE
Laredo 4x4, 4 door, 4L/V6, 5
speed, $6995 obo 537-6227.
2003 FORD F350 4x4
Crewcab loaded Lariat short
or
long
box .
15,000 km , $45 ,900 . Call
604-538-9778 or toll-tree
1-877-538-9778. D8367
1996 FORD RANGER 4x4
XLT, Ext Cab, 5 speed , like
new $13,500. 653-9207.

'76 TOYOTA

LAND CRUISER
• Professional restoration
• 4 new tires
• 2 heaters
• Great daily driver
• $11,500

537-2980
1987 GMC VANDURA 2500,
partly camperized, well kept,
must see, must sell , $3600 .
537-1371 .
1986 CHEVY 20 cargo van ,
4.3 V-6, auto, PS, PB, running
boards, limited slip diff., no
rust, excellent running cond.
$3800 OBO. 537-2238.
1987 4 X 4 TOYOTA cargo van,
new tires, brakes & muffler,
$7000.653-4349.
1987 FORDE 150 VAN, seats
7, customized with bed, capt's.
chairs, cruise and more, travel
in comfort, well maintained.
$3700, obo. 653-0005.

GREEN GIANT Flea Market Fulford Hall, Sunday, August
24th, 9:00am to 3:00pm .
Vendor tables available; $20
each Call Andrew, 653 4770.

GQTIA GO? Selling your car,
truck, boat , RV, trailer or
motorcycle? Advertise it in the
Driftwood for 8 weeks at only
$29.95. (private party ads, 20
words, 1 vehicle per special,
must be prepaid.) Call 5379933 for details.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted until
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of
$11 .00 for 20 words or less
and 36 cents for each additional word. The Driftwood
cannot be responsible for
errors or omissions as these
ads may not be proof read
because of time constraint.
FIREPLACE PROBLEMS?
Smoking? Odor? Damper
replacement. Chimney problems etc. Call The Fireplace
Doctor 1-866-596-6790 or
604-669-6500 Pager 84
www.fireplacedoctor.com
STORAGE TRAILERS for rent
for your renovation or building
projects. Clean and convenient. Call Tanya or Bob
Akerman. 537-8595.
WANTED: A used hot tub in
good condition 538-0052 or
email peter@ssisland.com.
BALANCING Kl SHIATSU,
new location. *Introductory
Special - buy your 1st session,
get the 2nd free! Relieve
chronic pain and stress, therapeutic & preventative. Meriel
Gammell, R.S.T. 653-0075.
GANGES CAMPGROUND - 2
days Free with weekly camping! Close to town. 150 Leisure
Lane. 537-1210.
PART-TIME DRYWALL boarders, tapers for year around
work. Reply to Dept. Q, c/o
The Driftwood , 328 Lower
Ganges Road, Salt Spring
Island, BC, V8K 2V3 .
CO-SPONSORS & VOLUNTEERS wanted for this year's
'After Fair Affaire' , Salt
Spring's annual 3-day music
festival. Interested businesses
or individuals call Shirley at
Garden Faire or see Sharon at
'The Local'. Service organizations to operate the refreshment garden also wanted 5374346.
NEED A WINTER getaway?
How about Melaque, Mexico.
Newly renovated 2 bdrm ., 3
bth. home,. 1 block from beach.
Avail. Nov.-Apr., $50/ night.
Book now. 537-2762.
INTERESTED IN picking
blackberries? Salt Spring
Vineyards wishes to purchase
ripe blackberries at $1 .75/lb.,
Mon., Wed and Fri. in August
' between 9 a.m . - 12 noon.
Minimum quantity - 20 lb. For
more info. please call 6539463.
CHLOROPHYLL CONVERTS
the sun's energy into a form
that plants, animals and peo. pie can use; a sort of living
battery. Masters Greens, 5389080.

MY nafTI~ ::YI<

FARMERS MARKET every
Tuesday 9 to 1 in the
Meadows behind the Credit
Union. Enjoy the best food
grown!
SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1 's,
#2's , & #3's . 18" & 24".
Tapers, resawns , barns &
Sidewall Perfections. $85 to
$225 a square, tax included.
CSA APPROVED. Warranteed.
Phone 653-4458.
LIVE CRAB! Centennial dock,
Sat. 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. at
"Welbury Bay Too": 537-9673,
Cell 537-6280.
BREAD & CHEESE Saturday
Market.
THE GANGES Faerie Mini
·Shuttle. Direct shuttle service
between any ferry terminal
and Ganges, SSI Hostel,
Ruckle Park. For a ride Call
lneke: Pager, 250-538-9007;
cell , 250-537-6758; home,
250-537-5305.
BOOKS BOUGHT Tuesday &
Wednesday
mornings,
Sabine 's Bookshop, Grace
Point. Needed urgently: watercolour techniques. Home visits
by appointment. 538-0025.
RESPONSIBLE QUIET working person with main residence off island looking to rent
a space to park small trailer to
use while working on SSI. 250618-1890.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent
near Vesuvius , $1100 per
month. 250-658-1656.
TAKE ADVANTAGE of my
opening perm special at
Images Hair Design , 731
Vesuvius Bay Rd. 537-4712 or
538-1808.
MAYTAG WASHER & DRYER,
extra large capacity, $200 obo,
lg. Panasonic microwave,
w/pots, $40. Grey upholstered
chair, $20. All gd. cond. 6539892
1991 GRAND VOYAGER LE,
Plymouth, automatic, 3.3 V6,
clean, no rust, well maintained, $2,800. 653-4869 after
6pm.
199 1 XJ6 JAGUAR , white ,
good condtion, $19,5UO. 5375192.
FUFiNISHED
SEAVIEW
house, 2 bdrm & loft, south
end, September 1 - June 30,
$700/mth plus utilities, N/S, no
dogs, 1. cat welcome 604-9377473.
SHIH TZU PUP 9 week old
male, sweet as can be, looking
for loving home, $450. Also,
Kevlar canoe as new, $1200.
537-5452.
NEED MONEY? I've got it for
the right person. Kitchen help
needed
at
Seaside
Restaurant, see Tony.
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE
with young son, having over 10
years experience with the multiple tasks of estate caretaking
and business management
seeks long term, on site management position . Excellent
references available. Reply to
Dept. 0 , c/o The Driftwood ,
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt
Spring Island, BC, V8K2V3 or
Arbutusaccents@ unLserve.com
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CHARMING HOUSE for rent,
small two bedroom, inside renovated , prefer motivated
organic gardeners, $800/mo
plus utilities, available highspeed internet extra. Phone
653-9900.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted
3bdrm house , south end
ASAP, 653-9903.
UPPER 2 BEDROOM su ite,
lots of sun & close to all
amenities. Great for quiet couple or artist. N/S, N/P.
References required, $875/
mo. Utilities included. 5372590.
PART-TIME
HELPER.
Energetic & meticulous assistant for housekeeping & light,
gardening. 20 hrs/wk at luxury
B&B, own transportation req,
537-2716.
1990 TOYOTA COROLLA, low
kms., one family car, $6000.
537-2275.
SPACIOUS VESUVIUS home
for sale, hot tub, sun room, terraced garden, seaview plus
self-contained suite tor your inlaws or income. Asking
$525,000. 537-2275.
NOW OPEN! "The Shop" A
new clothing store featuring a
local designer. Located ne'xt to
Moby's. Men's & women's TShirt sale on now! 537-9394.
WANTED : BLACKBERRIES
for wine making, $2 per
pound. Tom 653-9188.
WANTED: CHILDREN'S 1/2
size cello to rent or purchase.
Also, electric potters wheel.
653-2313.
WANTED : 10 FT. inflatable
dinghy, hard bottom, in good
condition. 537-9277.
LOST: CHINESE paper parasol , Beddis Beach , July 31 .
537-5889.
FOR RENT: Serene north end
home and property, requires
responsible/ house proud tenants. Furnished. $1300 plus
util. 537-0717. ,
LIVE IN caregiver needed for
September 1. Fun loving ,
responsible, 10 month commitment. Call Sally Sunshine. Ph.
537-1649.
FOUND KEYS at Lady Minto
Thrift Store, July 30th. Claim at
the Driftwood office.
FOR RENT: 2 BDRM, 1200 sq.
ft., oceanfront home. North
end, 5 appl., 2 car garage, long
term, $1000. 537-0638.
FOR SALE: 2 man Necky
ocean kayak, $1200 . 5370638.
FOR RENT: Mid Island 100
Hills $1500. 3 bdrm 2 appliances. Avail immed 537-5577.
TENDER TO clean gutters at
Merchant Mews WCB required.
Call537-5577 for details.
TOO LATE to classify but still
time to get tickets for Lunar
Afflicted Comedy Show. Friday,
Aug. 8, 8:00 p.m. Lion's Club
Hall, $12. Don't miss it.
3 BEDROOM UPPER suite in
Ganges, close to hospital.
Great view of Ganges Harbour
from upper floor. $800 plus
elec. Available, Sept 1
(Possible Aug 16). Long term.
537-9617.
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S.S.I. S.P.C.A. is seeking adult volunteers to work in our adoption centre
(cats and bunnies only) approx. 1 - 2
hr. per week. Duties include lots of .
companion cuddling, feedi ng animals
and light cleaning of facility. Contact
S.P.C.A. pager number at 537-2123.
WANTED: THE SPCA needs aquariums (cracked or chipped ok) for various reptiles. All sizes and donations
welcome. Phone 537-2123 or drop off
at rear entrance of Gulf Island Vet
Clinic (SPCA entrance) 540 Lower
Ganges Rd.
2 BDRM RENTAL home on acreage
available. Please call250-877-9432.
BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS house to
share, ocean view, vegetarian, conscious. $500 plus utilities: Close to
Ganges 537-2055.
DEER DON'T eat grass, at least not
Pampas Grass!! To celebrate this
Manderlay Gardens has beautiful 1
gallon Pampas on special for $6.95.
Also a wide range of other "inedible"
grasses. 2256 Fulford Ganges Road.
653-4106.

GU LF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

LAND FOR rent? Mature, creative
woman with 3 tiny dogs, 2 cats and
nice trailer needs land to live on. Call
Arya 537-4408 or 250-246-9828.
HASTINGS HOUSE requires housekeepers for daytime and evening
shifts. Interested applicants can drop
off their resume at our reception
office.
1980 HONDA 500CC motorcycle,
new battery, low mileage, $900. 5374610.
HASTINGS HOUSE requires a breakfast chef to start immediately. Please
drop by our kitchen with your resume.
THANKS TO Sandy and Harold
Harkema, the lady who made the second phone call to BCAA and all the
others who offered help when my
daughter and I were stranded with car
problems on Sunday, July 27 along
North End Road. Ruth Kreiss!,
Saltspring.
QUEEN SIZE Mattress & bed frame,
very good condition. Nice, clean, 5372732.

Award-winning writing,
photography and design
by a team of people
who care about
their community.

HOUSE FOR rent, long term, close to
Ganges, 3 bdrm., lots of sun, big
deck, forest & open field, (previously
used for horses), enclosed dog run,
quiet & private, avail. Sept. 1, $1 200.
538-0185.
FREE: BEAUTIFUL Dolgo crab
apples - wonderful for jelly etc. We
supply ladder if needed! 537-4308.
SOUTHWEST
WATERFRONT
House for rent, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, + separate 1 bdrm, 1 bath overlooking
Ganges Harbour, Fireplace, decks,
WID. Avail. now. $1975. 537-4002.
LARGE 1 BEDROOM garden level
suite - Cusheon Lake area. Quiet,
respectful house. Non-smoker, W/D,
$600 + util537-1741 Sept 1.
FREE: DRYER, you pick up. 6539115.
SUSAN .HAIGH Studio now open,
showing original paintings in oils and
acrylic. Saturdays and Sundays, 11-5
until Sept. 28. Located 2 km north of
Ganges at 131 High Hill Rd. (off
Baker Rd} 537-5420

DO YOU CARE?
Then subscribe today!

_________, __od_
250-537-9933

driftwood @gulfislands. net
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WHEN YOU BUY, FINANCE,
OR LEASE VIRTUALLY
ANY NEW 2003.•

TRADERS
DUNCAN PLAZA, 354 Trunk Rd.746-8761
AFFORDABLE NEW & USED SPORTS

WHATEVER

, 2 0 03 PONTIAC VIBE

2003 PONTIAC GRANO AM SE SEDAN

YOU

I

I

NEED
· 2.2L DOHC ECOTEC Engine· Automatic· A/C ·Spirt Folding Rear Seat
· CD Stereo · Power Locks · Cruise ·Theft Deterrent System

(OR

t!~! tSlj~j~

DON'T)

I

hHi&5M

,f

~

5-Speed Manual Transmission
A/ C
· CD Stereo · 60/40 Split Folding Rea r Seat
·Trunk Secunty Cover · In Dash Power Outiet
· Front Console with Cell Phone Docking

I

,, 2003 PONTIAC SUNFIRE SL SEDAN

*****

MOSTFUELEA'ICIENT
C.t.R INITSCLASS'

Al!TOMOeiLE JOURNAU STS
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
BEST NEW MULTI-PURPOSE

VEHICLE

f ~~! t$~!~~·

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT

INCLUDES $1000 CREDIT•

NEED

INCLUDES 51000 CREDIT•

YOU

· 5-ll!ar 100,000km POWERTRAIN WARRANlY with No Deductible
·ALL NEW! 2.2L !40HP Engine · 5-Speed Manual ·Theft Deterrent System
· 60/40 Split Rear Seat ·Tachometer · Child Secunty Rear Door Locks

2003 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX GT
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CAN

@) 2003

BUICK CENTURY CUSTOM

SO SEctJRfl'l DEPOSIT

INCLUDES $1000 CREDIT•

FIND
EVERY

f

WEEK
IN

'

ALL
!u

THE
DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIED!

t
S288. ·-S24,998'

· 3. !L 175HP V6 Engine · 4-Speed Automatic· Dual Zone A/C
· 6-Wiij Power Dnvers Seat· 6 Speaker CO/Cassette/Stereo
· Power Locks/Windows/ Mirrors· Remote Keyless Entry · Cruise
·Theft Deterrent System

· 3.8L V6 200HP Engine· Automatic · Power Windows/Locks/ Mirrors and Trunk with
Remote Keyless Entry· CD Stereo · 16" Aluminum Wheels· Cruise · Theft Deterrent
System · Dual Zone A/C · Sunroof
43 MONIM Sowlrlru<

$3,070 DOWN PAYMENT

CASit PURCHASE PRICE

f !~"[ f s~§.i''

INClUDES lli:EIGHT AHD POl

INCLUDES $1000 CREDIT• AND NO-CHARGE SUNROOF

OFFERS

INCLUDES $1000 CREDIT•

INCL 'UDE

FREIGHT,

PDI AND $ 1 0 0 0 CANADA WIDE CA SH.
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' $1
of
is
0,000 ordinary
plus $1,450 applicable taxes). After applying $1 ,000 credit, atter tax price is $10 ,450 ($9, 127 reduced purchase price plus $1 ,323 applicable taxes), with the $1 ,000 credit being the $873 reduction from the ordinary purchase price and the $127 reduction in
taxes which would have otherwise been payable on the full ordi nary purchase price . · ·smartlease" offer available on a 48-month lease for Sunlire SL Sedan A7A, Grand Am SE Sedan A7B, Vibe , Grand Prix GT R7A and Century Custom R7B. Total obligation is
$9,523, $12,974 , $15,819, $16 ,894 , $16 ,844 . Annual kilometre limit 20,000 km , $0.12 per excess kilometre. Option to purchase at tease end is $5,235 , $9,026, $8 ,930, $12 ,868, $10,366, plus applicable taxes . Freight Included. license, insurance, registration,
PPSA, admin fees and taxes not included. tPurchase financing on approved GMAC credit only. Example: $10 ,000 at 0% APR , the monthly payment Is $166.67 for 60 months. Cost of borrowing is $0. Total obligation is $10 ,000. Down payment, trade and/or
security deposit may be required . Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down paymenVtrade. Discounts or other incentives may be available where consumers opt for a cash purchase price offer. By selecting the
purchase financing offer, consumers may be foregoing such discounts and incentives which may result in a higher effective interest rate. t:t:Freight included. License, insurance and taxes not included. ·:nhe SmartLease monthly payment and the GMAC purchase
finance rates are not available with and are not calculated on the "Cash Purchase~ price shown. The difference between the price for the Smartlease/G MAC purchase finance offer and the ~cash Purchase" price offer is deemed under provincial disclosure laws
to be a cost of borrowing, whether or not the same represents actual interest, and is required to be expressed as an actual percentage rate which is 7.81% , 5.11%, 0.00%, 3.82% , 4.15%. :tt"Dffers apply to virtually all2003 new or demonstrator models of
vehicles equipped as described. Dealer order or trade may be necessary. Offers apply to qualified retail customers in BC only. Limited time offers which may not be combined with other offers. Dealers are free to set individual prices. See your dealer(s) for
conditions and details. M.ward Details: The Pontiac Vibe holds an Energuide award for Most Fuel-Efficient Mid-Size Car, based on Natural Resources Canada's 2003, 2002, 2001 , 2000 Fuel Consumption Guide Ratings, and an NHTSA 5 Star Safety Rating for
frontal impact, driver and passenger with Testing conducted by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration.
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6466 Bell -McKinnon, Duncan

1-SOQ-819-4331

